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W est Texas: Slowly increas
ing high cloudiness tonight and 

■Saturday; scattered sho wers -tn-
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..extrem e north portion; slightly 
cooler in Panhandle tonight
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Beware the fury o f  a
patient man.— Dryden.

Boys Whipped With Straps Àt Reformatory, Officials Admit
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * it *  * A *  * *  •

RAT POUNDS NAZIS IN BIGGEST RAID OF WAR

V«

Boys Stripped 
And Made To 
Lie On Floor

Youths Given From 
Five To 20 Lashes 
At Gatesville
AUSTIN, May 9 (AV-Inmate* of 

the state reformatory for bovs at 
Gatesvillr are whipped with a 
strap for infringement of rules and 
such punishment is necessary, o f
ficials and employes of the Insti
tution testified at a legislative In
quiry here.
Members of the house committee 

on eleemosynary and reformatory 
Institutions also questioned the re
formatory representatives about the 
financial affairs of the reformatory.

At the conclusion of the hearing 
last night. Chairman M. A. Bundy 
of Wichita Falls told E. H. Nesbitt, 
superintendent of the reformatory, 
that he and the heads of other state 
eleemosynary institutions were 
"drunk with power.”

' While declaring they believed 
corporal punishment necessary to 
maintain discipline and control 
the Inmates, the witnesses agreed 
generally that they would not want 
their own sons, if any, to be so 
treated.
The witnesses, in addition to Nes

bitt, included Rufus Burleson, barn 
foreman; Edgare Lorenz, manual 
training Instructor; E. L. Polk, night 
watchman; J. H. Head, teacher, and 
Leon Jensen, store keeper and ac
countant.

The strap with which the whip
pings are Inflicted is about two feet 
long and is attached to a wooden 
handle, they testified. Under ques
tioning, they said it was not the 
same thing as the "bat,” used in the 
state penitentiary and recently 
banned by act of the legislature.

The boys are stripped, made to 
He across a mattress on the floor 
and given five to 20 lashes, ac
cording to offenses, most common 
among which are running away 
and stealing, it was testified.
One man administers all the whip

pings (Chairman Bundy termed 
him the “ executioner” ), and the wit
nesses described him as a very 
“kind-hearted” man. who performed 
the acts because it was his Job.

Asked by Bundy if he thought the 
punishment too severe. Head re
plied in the negative.

"What if they were your sins 
(Head has two)?” Bundy Inquired.

“ I would certainly hate to see it 
done,” Head said.

Similarly questioned by Bundy, 
Jensen likewise said he thought the 
punishment not too severe, and 
testified there had to be punish-' 
ment.

“Are you a father?” Bundy 
queried.

“No.”  Jensen answered.
“ I f  you had a boy, would you 

like to see him laid down across a 
mattress and see him strapped?”

" I  bellevr I wouldn't want it 
done,” Jensen said.

Like testimony was elicited from 
Lorenz.

Testimony as to the manner in 
which the boys accepted the whip
pings differed, several witnesses 
asserting they took it without mo
tion. Nesbitt, on the other hand, 
said they rolled about, attempted 
to get to their fret and sometimes 
had to be held down.
There are about 800 boys at the 

reformatory, ranging in age from 10 
to 18 years. About half are white 
and half negro.

There are no “walls,” as at the 
penitentiary in Huntsville, and the 
guards do not wear guns. The boys 
are worked on farms, and are housed 
in buildings which Bundy said are 
"fine and modem."

The reformatory maintains two 
bank funds, one of about $10.000 to 
meet running expenses and the other 
of approximately $500 In which 
money belonging to the boys is kept.

About $200 of the $500 belongs to 
boys who have left and whose 
whereabouts are not known, it was 
said.

When a boy is discharged, he is 
given, under the law, $3 and a suit 
of clothes.

Bundy questioned Nesbitt in detail 
about transactions In mules owned 
by the institution, remarking It 

seemed there had been an unusual 
turnover In them.

That Nesbitt purhased mules 
through a Fort Worth dealer ex
clusively was developed. He said he 
bought from this dealer because the 
man handled the mules he wanted.

Bundy reminded Nesbitt that re
cently he had told Nesbitt that the 
eleemosynary appropriation bill car
ried an appropriation of $300 for 
the purchase of a team of mules to 
be placed at another institution.

He reminded Nesbitt further that 
Nesbitt had commented then that

See BOYS WHIPPED, Page $

BANNERS HERALD NEXT WEEK'S OUTSTANDING SELLING EVENT Parade Of Values 
To Draw Huge Crowd

Joining hands in a city-wide 
sales promotion to stage an event 
that will be a marker in Pampa’s 
retail history. Pampa merchants 
Monday, May 12 to 17 will open 
their doors to the public with 
stoies decorated from front to 
back with bright colored ban
ners. cards, price tags and iden-

ttflcation ribbons on employees 
telling of “Pampa's Parade of 
Values.” From the smallest one- 
man shop to the large depart
ment stores of the city. Pictured 
above are the red, white and blue 
banners, pennants and cards 
that will identify stores in this 
event. In the picture is a part

of the group active in arranging 
and preparing for "Pampa's 
Parade of Values." Left to right: 
Garnet Reeves, Chamber of 
Commerce secretary; Frank Cul
berson, Culberson Chevrolet; 
Wayne Phelps, The Pampa 
News; Johnnie Wells, Radio 
Station KPDN; Frank Foster,

— Phr to by Fred’s Studio 
Pampa Furniture co„ Bryant 
Caraway. Murfees; B. M. Behr- 
man, Behrman's; Travis Lively, 
Pampa Hardware; Carl Wilson, 
City Drug Store; Otis Pumph- 
rey, Harris Food Stores, and M.
J. Johnson, Montgomery Ward, 
chairman.

Legislators Thanked 
For Pushing Bill
Derby Clinic 
Session To Be 
Held Tomorrow

Ideas of Pampa boys for the con
struction of Soap Box derby racers 
will turn from talk to actual plans 
at the fourth session of the Soap 
Bex Derby clinic to be held at 10:30 
o'clock tomorrow morning at the Rex 
theater.

Boys are to bring their plans to 
Mark Bratton, 1940 city champion, 
who will help them in designing 
their model cars.

Jim Edwards, recreation project 
superintendent, will also be on hand 
to tell the boys hew they can utilize 
the crafts shop in getting ready to 
build their cars.

The third annual Soap Box Derby, 
sponsored by The Pampa News and 
Pampa Lions club, will be held here 
July 17-18. Early registration of 
every possible contender is asked, and 
boys who have not already registered 
should do so at the meeting tomor
row morning.

Negro Spirited Out 
Oi Gilmer To Jail

GILMER. May 9 (/P)— Milton Jones, 
17-year old negro, was held in an 
unannounced Jail today on charges of 
assault with intent to rape in an al
leged attack on a white woman.

Jones, captured near here yester
day. was Spirited out of town to 
avoid possible violence by aroused 
citizens.

The woman had been beaten sever- 
ly by a negro as she was walking 
along a road near her home in the 
New Diana Community Wednesday 
night.

During the struggle a rifle carried 
by the attacker was discharged sev
eral times but no one was hit. The 
assailant then picked up a rock and 
struck the woman on the head sev
eral times.

The negro was choking the wom
an when two men from Gregg coun
ty drove by She Jumped cn the 
running board of their automobile. 
The negro retrieved his rifle and 
fired several times at the departing 
car.

Many Pampa business men and 
gas operators in the area today 
were sending telegrams of thanks 
and congratulations to Senator 
Grady Hazlewood of Amarillo. Rep
resentative Ennis Favors of Pampa. 
and Representative Dick Craig of 
Miami, for their untiring efforts in 
having Senate Bill 33, giving relief 
to unconnected sweet gas wells in 
the Panhandle, passed through the 
senate and sent to the house.

Members of the board of directors 
of the Pampa Board of City Devel
opment, in called session last night, 
expressed their appreciation of the 
untiring efforts of the three men 
in securing passage of the bill, which 
is scheduled to come before the 
house next week.

A number of Pampa and Panhan
dle operators who returned from 
Austin yesterday said the three 
Panhandle officials worked untir
ingly on the bill. They said they 
were optimistic that the bill would 
pass the house and become a law 
soon.

The bill, as presented In the sen
ate by Senator Hazlewood and in 
the house by Representative Favors, 
would allow sweet gas from uncon
nected wells to be used for purposes 
other than light and fuel. Super
vision would be by the Texas Rail
road commission.

Passage of the bill would mean 
much to Pampa. Borger and the 
Panhandle in general. It would 
give a new outlet for millions of 
cubic feet of gas dally.

A report was made at last night's 
BCD meeting by the legislative, oil 
and gas and industrial committees.

Britain Quotes Germany
LONDON, May 9 (AV-Reuters 

(British news agency) quoted the 
Berlin correspondent of the Swiss 
Nachrichten today as reporting It 
was believed that the Vichy govern
ment had agreed to the passage of 
German troops througli French 
provinces and mandated territories— 
including Syria. This. It was re
ported, was thought to be Germany's 
price for German concessions con
cerning the occupation of the French 
homeland.

DeWolfe Dies
AUSTIN. May 9 OF—Homer C. 

DeWolfe, 40. attorney and member 
of the state board of education, died 
here today of pneumonia.

IHeard....
That Gene Fatheree called up 

hto wife yesterday afternoon to eee 
Whether he would play golf or clean 
window*—he cleaned wndowa.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi p. m. Thursday ---------------------------
7 p. m. Thursday --------------------------
Midnight ..............................................
fi a. m. Today -------------------------------
7 a. m . -------- ---------------------------------
8 a. m. -------------- * --------- ----------------
9 a. m -----------------------------------------

10 a. m . -----------------------------------------
11 a. m. --------------------------------
12 Noon -----------------------a.— ------------

1 p. m. -------------- — —------- ,----------

Thur*<l*y’* ^ M a ta ss i ~ --------------------

Late News

Strip Tease, Trick Riders, Dancers 
Feature Elk City's Graduation
Government Prepared 
To Pnt Barrier On 
Installment Buying

WASHINGTON. May 9 (AV-The 
Federal Reserve board disclosed to
day that it is prepared to curb in
stallment selling of automobiles and 
other consumer goods in order to 
prevent inflation and to conserve 
industrial resources for the defense 
program.

The board and a staff of experts, 
headed by Dr. Carl Parry, has made 
a study of the problems of "buying 
on time” and are waiting for Pres
ident Roosevelt and Price Adminis
trator Leon Henderson to authorize 
them to seek congressional powers 
to regulate the business.

The proposed powers would per
mit the board to say how much 
should be paid down on articles and 
how much time consumers should 
get to pay off the remainder.

If the powers are voted, plans call 
for applying them immediately to 
the new and used car financing bus
iness. Experts believe that down 
payments should be boosted above 
one-third of total price and that the 
payment time for the balance should 
be cut down from the present ave
rage of 18 months to about a year.

The automobile business was tick
eted for initial action, first because 
it Is responsible for about half of the 
installment financing In the country, 
and secondly because automobile 
plants, labor and materials are need
ed for the defense program.

Refrigerators, radios, furniture and 
other expensive consumer items 
would be next on the list, officials 
said

CAIRO. May 9 (4b—The royal 
air force announced tonight It had 
“probably completed the destruc
t io n *  of the Iraq air forre” by two 
bombing attacks yesterday on 
Kakuba and Shahnaban landing 
fields near Baghdad.

BERLIN, May 9 (4b—German 
and Italian air forces Joined in an 
attack on the Sues canal which 
lasted several boon, DNB, official 
German new» agency said today, 
without explaining when the raid 
took place. (A  dispatch from Cairo

Moscow Withdraws 
Recognition From 
Conquered Nations

( By The AMorMted Press)
MOSCOW, May 9—Soviet Russia 

withdrew recognition today from 
Yugoslavia. Belgium and Norway as 
sovereign states—an action Interpret
ed In diplomatic quarters as indi
cating a new understanding with 
Germany.

(This part of the dispatch, round
ing up previous messages, was re
layed by telephone to Berlin and 
the connection was broken at the 
end of the reference to Germany.)

(Jospeh Stalin assumed the pre
miership of Russia, displacing Vya
cheslav Molotov in that post, on 
Tuesday. Molotov now is continuing 
in the post of foreign commissar, 
and is vice-premier as well.

(Russia declared officially yester
day. In reaction to foreign reports, 
that she has not and does not intend 
to concentrate troops on her west
ern frontiers, facing German-domi
nated territory.)

The Russian foreign office sent a 
note to the three ministers, now rep
resenting emigre governments, noti
fying them that their ministerial, 
powers had lost their validity.

TT*e withdrawal of recognition was 
disclosed step by step—first to Nor
way. then Belgium and then Yugo-

-  -  . . u -

ELK CITY, Okla., May 9 (4b —
The whole town turns out for grad
uation at Elk City's elementary 
school.

I t ’s a circus.
Last night’s was the fifth In as 

many years witn child actors in
stead of speakers.

The audience laughed loudly as the 
entire student body of 360 children 
presented a program of trick bike 
riders, black-faced comedians, tra
peze performers, tap and rhumba 
dancers, tumblers, Argentine beau
ties in scanty costumes and even a 
"strip-tease."

After a curtain-raiser or so came 
the strip act.

A boy dressed as a policeman 
came out chasing another boy at
tired as a girl. The cop snatched 
frequently. An article of clothing 
came off each time. One last pull 
and off came the d ress exposing a 
well-padded corset and brassiere.

The crowd was rapt right on up 
to the finale—a patriotic spectacle 
featuring the pioneer woman, the 
Statue of Liberty and the Star- 
Spangled Banner.

Harlan Coffman, school principal, 
termed it a success and plans to 
continue the practice.

"We believe,” he said, “we have 
a better deal to offer our children 
with our circus. I f  we selected a few 
outstanding students for a program 
and had the other children listen, 
the listeners wouldn’t get as much 
out of It. We make everybody a part 
of our program.

"The parents of the children like 
the idea. They cooperate with us 
beautifully."

Pampa's colorful Parade of Values 
will be held all next week. At that 
time Pampa merchants will present 
the greatest display of values ever 
offered according to M. C. Johnson, 
chairman of the trade promotion 
committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, sponsors of the 
event.

Street banners were strung today 
and stores were taking on a big
sale appearance as clerks displayed 
banners, sorted merchandise and 
painted price cards and tags.

Clerks will wear special identifi
cation ribbons during the week. The 
ribbons can be secured at the 
chamber of commerce rooms in the 
city hall.

Clerks in Pampa stores will park 
their cars on outlying streets or' 
walk to work during the week so 
that shoppers will be able to park 
on downtown streets.

The week is being turned over 
to the merchants and their custom
ers." Chairman Johnson said to
day. “Never before have residents 
of the Panhandle been given such 
an opportunity to buy merchandise 
at such prioes. We expect the 
largest crowds in history to shop 
in Pampa all next week.”

Frost Crossing 
Ordered Closed 
For Eight Honrs

The Frost street crossing over the 
Santa Pe railway tracks will be clos
ed from 11 o’clock tonight until 7 
o’clock tomorrow morning while 
workmen run spur lines across the 
street connecting main line tracks 
with the trunk lines to be used dur
ing construction of the Cuyler street 
underpass.

The night work was authorized by 
railway company officials following 
a conference this morning with 
City Manager Steve Matthews who 
asked the railway to work overtime 
making the connections so that the 
street would not be closed on Satur
day or on Monday, opening day of 
Pampa's Parade of Values.

Special officers will be on duty 
at the intersections of Frost and 
Atchison and Frost and Tyng streets 
to direct traffic to Starkweather 
street or the Hobart street crossings 
during the night.

“The track was scheduled to be 
laid on Monday, opening day of the 
Parade of Values," the city manager 
said today following the conference. 
"When It was explained to railway 
officials that shoppers would be 
greatly inconvienced by the closing 
of the street, they quickly agreed to 
do the work at night."

8treets leading to the Frost street 
crossing were oiled and graded again 
yesterday.

Japs Bids Boost 
Tungsten Prices 
In South America

WASHINGTON, May 9 (A>)— Spir
ited bidding by Japanese agents 
searching the 20 American republics 
for strategic raw materials, is pro
viding increased competition, It was 
learned today, for American buyers 
seeking the same commodities for 
defense production needs.

In some Instances, a survey by in
terested government agencies re
vealed, Japan's recently intensified 
efforts to buy rubber, tungsten, mer
cury, and other vital war supplies 
have boosted prices as much as 30 
to 40 per cent.

Despite the high bids, however, and 
promises to pay in American dollars, 
the latest reports from South and 
Central America indicate that the 
campaign, thus far, has been a fail
ure. Except for cotton, that Japanese 
agents have been able to close deals 
for only comparatively small amounts 
of strategic supplies.

President Asks For 
149 New Airports

WASHINGTON. May 9 (45 -
President Roosevelt asked congress 
today for a $61,477,750 appropria
tion to construct 149 new airports 
and enlarge 20 now being built for 
use of the army air corps tactical 
units and for civilian purposes.

In a request sent to the senate, the 
president asked that this amount 
be added to a $28,500.000 total al
ready approved by the house.

In an accompanying letter, Bud
get Director Harold D. Smith said 
the airport improvements were 
needed because of the increase in 
the number of air corps tactical 
units and to provide for an increase 
in the number of advanced training 
schools in the army's 30.000-pilot 
training program.

There was no mention of the loca
tions of the proposed additional 149 
landing fields.

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs. 

H. W  H1U are the 
parents of •  son 
bom in a local 
h o s p i t a l .  H *  
w e i g h e d  seven 
pounds, U  ounces, 
and has b e en  
named D o n a l d  
Joa- iu . .

FIRST PHYSICIAN

Photo By Fletcher 
Pampa’s first physician, Dr. V.

E. von Brunow, pictured above, 
will be buried here Saturday 
morning. Services will be at 10:30 
o'qlock in the First Baptist 
church. Dr. Brunow. who came 
to Pampa in 1903, died Wednes
day afternoon in a local hos
pital.

Willis Stark 
Wiis First A l 
Stale Coaled

The Pampa school system was rep
resented by one band member at the 
state contest at Waco, but that one 
musician. Willis Stark. 14 years old, 
came back this morning with a first 
place rating. He will get a gold med
al later on.

Willis virtually had to hitch-hike 
to Waco, but the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, in gratitude for his 
performance on good will trips, paid 
his bus fare back home.

The school system decided not to 
send any district winners to the 
state contest this year because it 
cost too much, but Willis was de
termined to go. and he began to 
hunt a ride. The musical Stark fam
ily finally arranged for Willis to 
go to Waco in a Borger car.

Once down there. Willis felt sev
eral times that he would Just melt 
in the heat and leave only a greasy 
spot, and he felt that way the day 
of the contest. But he prepared him
self the best he could by taking off 
his coat and tie and rolling up his 
sleeves, and then in the presence of 
the contest judge he began tootling 
"Bride of the Waves” on his comet. 
He had to stop cnce and mop the 
sweat off his face, and in doing so 
he glanced at the Judge who was 
smiling, and the Judge said. “Stay 
right in there!" And Willis did Just 
that, and out of the 10 comet con
testants at the state, Willis was one 
of three who won the top rating.

Willis plays in Director A. C. Cox's 
Junior high Reaper band, and is a 
solo student of Ken Bennett. The 
Reaper band wax entitled to com
pete at Waco, but a decision was 
made due to finances not to send it. 
The high school announced these 
high school soloists were eligible to 
compete but did not go: Elaine Carl- 
sen, clarinet; Bill Mills, clarinet; 
John Tom McCoy, saxaphone; Jack 
Green, bass.

Willis has won five district first 
place medals and one national. He 
has been playing the comet six 
years, and has been doing solo work 
four years. He played his contest

See W ILLIS STARK. Page «

Pedestrians Asked 
To Use New Walk

Thousands Of 
Fire Bombs 
Hit Hamburg

400 Planes Drop 
Explosives On 
German Cities

(By The Associated Prens)
Waves of British bombeyy 

the biggest RAF smash af the 
war—dumped “ten* of thonaaad*" 
of fire-bomb* and "hundred* ef 
tons” of high explosive* on Ham
burg and Bremen and also attack
ed Berlin overnight, the III IIMl 
said today.
In their far-reaching expedition, 

RAF warplanes flew as far aa 
Posen, Poland.

Adolf Hitler's luftwxffe again 
violently assaulted English cities, 
and sea battles were reported in 
both the Mediterranean and tho
Indian ocean.

The Germans said the British 
“transit port” of Hull, possibly al 
port of entry for American wap 
supplies, was subjected to a major 
attack and that this morning the 
entire city (pop. 350,000) waa 
shrouded in flame-tinged smoke.

Returning Nazi pilots declared tho 
red glow of Hull's Myriad Area 
could be seen 70 miles away.

It was the eighth straight night) 
of stepped-up Nazi attack on the 
island kingdom.

London dispatches said probably 
300 to 400 planes, the largest 
RAF bombing armada ewer as
sembled for a single night’s tali, 
engaged in the sweep acreaa Hit
ler's Reich.
The British air ministry «aid 

that the RAF struck its hardest) 
blows at Germany's two big centers 
of naval construction, Hamburg 
and Bremen, and that Berlin was 
also attacked.

Hitler's high command, admitting 
“some  industrial damage” by
“strong enemy forces” at Hamburg 
and Bremen, declared:

“ Individual enemy planes pnwirrt 
over the Reich’s capital and pene
trated into the region of Posen. 
Night chasers and anti-aircraft 
guns downed 11 of the attacking 
planes.”

Nazi quarters said no bombs fell 
in Berlin, but it was acknowledged 
that a "considerable number” of 
deaths resulted elsewhere in Ger
many.

The British air ministry news 
service said the Hamburg-Bremen 
attacks, carried out In bright moon
light, saw the RAF “streaming over 
both cities in a constant procession 
and discharging their whole load* 
on appointed targets.”

RAF pilots told of whole areas 
engulfed in “a mass of flames” 
amid “ terrific explosions and moke 
rising to 10,000 feet."

Twelve German raiders were re
ported shot down, while the Brit
ish acknowledged 10 RAF planes 
lost in the sweep over Germany 
and another by day yesterday.

"Hamburg and Bremen bore tho 
brunt of the heaviest attack yet 
made by the RAF on Germany," 
the British air ministry said.

"High explosive booths i « * ■ *  
widespread destruction, and many 
great fire* were seen ragtmr hi 
the shipyard* and la M H a l 
quarters of both cities”
The Berlin and London raid* 

were noted merely aa “subsidiary 
attacks.”

The air ministry dlseianed that 
United States-made Havoc (Daug- 
las) planes Joined In the night’s 
raids on Naal airdrome* fat north
ern France and llil|lam  
Soviet Russia, meanwhile, gave 

evidence of turning strongly to the 
Axis since Joseph Stalin doffed hi* 
cloak of official anonymity on Tues
day and took over the title of 
premier.

In three swift steps, the Kremlin 
withdrew recognition from Naai- 
conquered Yugoslavia. Belgium and 
Norway as sovereign states, and 
diplomatic quarters in Moscow ax- 
pressed belief that Stalin waa 
personally settling Russia's differ
ences with Qermany over Hail 
seizures in the Balkans.

Moscow dispatches said It waa 
not known, yet, whether Rumta 
would Join the Rome-Beriin-Tokyo 
alliance—as she refused to do last 
November.

In the far Bast, indication* areas 

See RAF POUND«, Tags •

A temporary sidewalk across the 
Santa Fe railway tracks on Cuyler 
street has been laid and pedestrians 
between north and south Pampa 
are requested by City Manager 
Steve Matthews and the underpass 
construction engineer to cross on 
the sidewalk and nowhere else 
near where construction of the 
underpass is In progress.

The temporary sidewalk it on the 
east side of the street Pedestrian* 
are warned not to try and eras  
the track* on the west aide of the 
street because that I* where con
struction equipment has bean placed.

It Is th* contractor’s responsibility 
to protect th* pubMc against injury

other means of excluding pedes
trians and spectators from the 
construction area. Fences have been 
erected to direct foot traffic into 
safe lanes and pedestrians are re
quested to observe the regulatk 
set up by the company for tb 
protection.

Parents of children who hare 
cross the tracks to and from 

s asked to warn their 
to stay on the temporary 
waDc aryl not to loiter around

that

of the crossing
s l t p s r t M h M r

g t b s t r *  
watch for

watch-

I S a w ....
A down registration blanks being 

turned In at the News for th* J. D. 
Walker family, on* of the largest 
families to date to fill out blanks 
for the parade of state* and natttos 
at the Top O ' Texas Piaste Jane 
M. 1$ and 14. Six members of tha 
Y. N. Osborn family also registered, 

first native Ohioans of th* waste 
They ware Mrs. D..\ 

born at Tiffin and D. 
at Republic .

. I a -
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Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA Has F in a l_  
Meeting Thursday

TO PLAY DUET

Too good to be true? Not at all. 
In the famous 5-million mile Florida 
Road Test, first-line Lee Deluxe 
Tires, pitted against other leading 
brands, showed 6 per cent slower 
tread-wear than the average.

Think of i t . . .  106 miles for Lee, 
for every 100 miles averaged by the 
other tires. This means you ought to 
get at least 1000 extra miles out of 
top quality, guaranteed Lee Tires 
. . .  even though they cost no more 
than other leading makes. Actually, 
they cost less than you guess!

Besides, the test proved Lee’s 
extra cord-strength, and greater 
resistance to bruises and to ply- 
separation.

Drive in lor new low prices, 
trade-in offer, and easy-pay plan.

J DELUXE

TIRES

Preceding the final meeting of 
the Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
Association Thursday afternoon, the 
executive board met in the office 
of Principal H. A. Yoder to heal 
the president's message read by Mrs. 
Charles Miller, secretary.

Plans were made for a luncheon 
to be given for the entire faculty 
on the last day of school.

A luncheon was served in the caf
eteria for members, guests, and 
patrons, and at 1:30 o'clock a study 
meeting was held with Mrs. Hunka- 
pillar as the main speaker.

Discussing ‘'Family Good Times," 
Mrs. Hunkapillar suggested whole
some and inexpensive recreations 
such as creative arts and crafts, 
athletics, music, dramatics, reading, 
civic work, gardening, rhythmic ac
tivity, folk dancing, and story tell
ing. These various activities were 
discussed along with hobbies.

At 2:30 o’clock in the auditorium 
a regular monthly session of the 
P.T.A. was held with Mrs. E. L. An
derson, president, presiding. Mrs. 
Tom Duvall led in prayer after which 
the band, directed by Frederick For
rester. played two numbers.

Mrs. J. L. Lester presented Mrs. 
Anderson with a past president’s pin 
and a lamp. Mr. Yoder was given 
a fountain pen.

Guest speaker was Miss Ila Fool 
who discussed “What Children 
Should Read.”  She spoke of various- 
books and different types of books 
for the various ages.

Out-going officers were presented 
corsages and the incoming officers 
were installed by Mrs. Hunkapillar. 
Mrs. Lester's room won first place 
in attendance.

Annual Recital 
To Be Presented
This Evening

SUNDAY
UusinctM «m l ProU’tiHlonal Women’s club 

will have a Mother* a Day break fan t at 8:46 
o’clock in the Schneider hotel.

Upsilon chapter o (  Iteta Sigma Phi 
sorority members and their mothers will 
attend the First Presbyterian church in 
a it roup.

A district meeting of the Diocesan 
Council o f Catholic Youths will be held 
at the parochial school hall.

M ONDAY
All three circles of Woman’s Mission

ary society o f Calvary Baptist church 
will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the church 
for an industrial session. Each one is 
to- take fruit.

Woman’s Society o f Christian Service of 
First Methodist church will meet in circles
at 2:30 o’clock.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service will meet at 2:30
o’clock.

A meeting o f Harrah Methodist Wom
an's Society < f  Christian Service will be 
held at 2 o'clock in the church.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet in circles at 2 :80 o'clock.

A meeting o f Central Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will be held at 2:30 
o ’clock.

All three circles of Calvary Baptist 
Woman's Missionary society will meet at
2:30 o'clock.

(t ill Scout troop three will meet at 4 
o’clock in the little house.

TUESDAY
Order of Rainbow for Girls will have a 

called meeting at 7 :30 o’clock in the 
Masonic hall.

Mrs. S. G. Surratt will be hostess to 
FI Progresso club at 2:30 o'clock.

B. G. K. club will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the home o f Mrs. Ed Myatt,

Junior Child Study club will meet with 
Mrs. R. G. Gibbons, 108 East Browning 
avenue.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary wiP 
meet at 7 :30 o’clock in the Legion hall

Na/.arene Woman’s Missionary aociet.’ 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the church.

Amarada Wt man’s Missionary society 
will meet Ht 2 o’clock in the mission.

A regular meeting of Ester club will be
held.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a business meeting at -7:80 
o'clock in the city club rooms.

Girl Scouts o f troop four will meet at 
I o’clock in the little house.

Memlvers o f Twentieth Century club will 
meet at 2:45 o'clock.

Mrs. L. L. McColm will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club at 1 
o'clock luncheon in the Schneider hotel.

Twentieth Century Forum will have a 
meeting at 2:30 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs George Friauf.

Civic Culture club will meet at 2:30 
o'clock with Mrs. Katie Vincent as hostess 
in the city club rooms.

Varietas St inly club will ha\c a covered

Api>earing on the recital pro
gram to be presented by pupils 
of Mrs. May Foreman Carr this 
evening at 7:30 o’clock in the 
First Christian church will be 
Marian Hoover, above, and Helen 
Jean Paxon. below. They will 
play a duet, Morning Mood. 
(GreigL Also Helen Jean will 
play May Night iPalmgren) and 
Hungarian (MaeDowell). Marian 
will sing The Birthday Song 
(MacFayden). P a r e n t s  and 
friends of all students taking 
part. in the program and those 
who are interested in music are 
invited to attend.

VERY SUMMING

Mrs. Howell Named 
Honoree À i Shower 
Given This Week

Observing National Music Week, 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr will pre
sent her pupils in an annual spring 
recital this evening at 7:30 o'clock 
In the First Christian church.

Ensemble music and violin con
certo played by Sharlyn Rose 
Pocock, accompanied by Ernestine 
Holmes, will be features of the pro
gram. This number was recently 
given in Spearman and will be giv
en in Amarillo toon.

Pupils from Spearman, Miami, 
and McLean also will be presented 
on the program.

Modem music will feature most 
of the advance work 

The program is as following: 
Piano duet. Moment Muslcale 

i Schubert i, Tony and Margaret 
Jones; April Song iBIlbro). Rochelle 
Smith; Daddy's Waltz Bilbro), 
Barbara Ann Frasier; The Bee 
March iButler). Tony Jones; Little 
Yellow Duckling (Erb), Betty Ann 
William-; Piano duet. Morning 
Mood (Grieg). Helen Jean Paxson 
and Marian Hoover; March Mili- 
taire (Schubert). David Levine; The 
Dancing Doll (Poldlni), Carol Cul
berson; Narcissus (Nevin), Phyliss 
Ann Parker; The Minute Waltz 
(Chopin) Kathryn Doyle; Hungary 
iRolling). Lois Yoder 

Raindrop Prelude (Chopin), Mar
garet Jones; piano duet. LaGrace 
(Bohmi, Ruby Jo Simmons and 
Kathleen Greever; Rustle of Spring 
(Sinding). Marilyn Keck; vocal iolo. 
The Birthday Song (MacFayden', 
Marian Hoover; May Night <Palm- 
gren) and Hungarian (McDowell), 
Helen Jean Paxson; piano duo, 
Valse Brillianle (Moskowski). Mrs. 
Sam Bowers and Mrs. Carr; Im 
promptu in C Minor (Reinbold). 
Sharlyn Rose Pocock; clarinet solo. 
Fantasy (Martin). Martha Frances 
Pierson, pupil of Jim Kevin, ac
companied by Pauline Stewart.

Polonahe Americane (Carpenter). 
Betty Lee Thomason; violin Con
certo in C. first movement, (Haydn), 
Sharlyn Rose Pocock, pupil of E. 
Baron, accompanied by Ernestine 
Holmes; The Sea (Stoye), Marfearet 
Burton; Concerto in G. Minor, 
Presto and Finale (Mendelssohn), 
Martha Frances Pierson with Mrs. 
Carr playing the orchestral parts; 
Valse Brilliante (Mona - Zucca). 
Betty Ann Culberson; Prelude Pour 
Le Piano (Dubussey), Pauline Stew
art.

Piano duo, España Rhapsody 
(Chabier), Betty Ann Culberson and 
Mrs. Carr at the second piano; The 
Fountain of Quoa Paola (Griffes), 
Perpetual Motion (Weber), Ernes
tine Holmes; a piano quartet. The 
Marriage of Figaro (Mozart), on re
quest, Miss Elosie Lane. Mrs. Oran 
J Payne. Miss Pauline Stewart, and 
Mrs. Carr.

The public is invited to attend.

Sew the front and back together 
make a few easy darts, put In the 
sleeves — that’s all there is to the
making! (Note diagram!) Designed 
to make you look slimmer, and to
ensure working comfort, this will be 
your favorite, most becoming house 
dress. It  will be so cool, too, all sum
mer.

Pattern No. 8919 Is designed in even 
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38, 4 1/3 yards of
35-inch material; 214 yards braid 
Detailed sew chart included.

Special To The NEWS

dish luncheon.

WEDNESDAY
Woirimi's auxiliary rtf 

Et «mentía I church w ill have
St. M atthcwK

clock
red (fish luncheon in the home 

Mrs ( ' I* Buckler.
Red Cross knitting clans will meet in 

»he city eluh room* between 1» and 11 
o'clock.

( athnlic Youth Association will meet, at 
k o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Ladies Home League will meet Ht 2 
o'clock in the Salvation Army hall.

leoyal Women’s class of First Christian 
church will meet.

Ladies Bible class of Central Church »if
< hrist will meet at 3 o’clock in the church.

Ladies Day will be observed at the
< ountry Club by Ladies Golf Association.

American Legion auxiliary will preaent 
a program at the veterans hospital in 
Amarillo beginning at 7 o'clock. Those 
going to Amarillo w ill meet at the Legion 
hall at 5 o clock.

TH URSD AY
Dorcas class of Central Hapthit church 

at tht‘ ,hurch Ht 2 « ’Hock forvisitâti( n.
■Thursday Evening auxiliary o f First 
rp k  L,? ,i' ‘ burch will meet at 8 o'clock, 

in Í. t .  (, ' r  r i l l .  mw'  7:80 o '1'1« *  
jnClub May fuir will « »v e  „  rraular meet-

bv“ Ä l l » ä .  C"n,r‘"'t *.... ... Hub " » I
“ n,! ,' r' ' r<»»'o »al Women'a club 

» i l l  observe a monthly recreation njKht.

f'RJDAV
K;'.! Croaa knitting clans will meet at 

7 .So „  cluck in the city dub rooms.
Order . f  Eastern Star will meet at K 

o clock in the Masonic hall

wii! ir 'h dri“ r ' r , of .v;n,r*' n" “« -m .will he held at 2:30 «»clock.
Cam pa Temple number 41 1’ vthi«». k ;„ 

ter, will have a weekly m ie ( l£  «  7:3«
o’clock.

Bib le Study D ay . 
Observed By M attie  
B ake r G. A . Group

Mattie Baker G A. of First Bap- 
church met with Josephine 

Catterton recently.
Bijrie Study day was observed by 

studying the story of “The Oreat 
Sacrifice.”

Those present were Betty Joyce 
Weeks. Janelle Andrews, Betty 

i Jean Prigniorc, Barbara Wells, Dor
is Janet Salmon, Billie Jane Hood, 
Tomasene Duvall. Betty Jean Mos
ley, Anna Luuia Alien, Leona Maye

W HITE DEER. May 9—Mrs. H. M. 
Howell was honored at a come-and- 
go shower, Wednesday afternoon at 
the home oi Mrs. Roy Matheson, 
with . Mrs. Matheson. Mrs Glenn F. 
Davis, and Mrs. Wesley Davis as 
co-hostesses.

Each guest was presented a cor
sage of snapdragons, and many 
gifts were presented to the honoree.

Bowls of blue flags, pink tulips, 
and spirea were arranged through
out the house and the refreshment 
table was covered with a Normandy 
lace cloth and centered with a bou
quet of spirea and pink snapdragons.

Mrs. Matheson received the guests 
and displayed the gifts. Mrs. Wesley 
Davis presided at the guest book, 
and Mrs. Glenn Davis at the punch 
bowl.

Pink punch and cakes iced in blue 
decorated with pink sweetpeas were
served.

Those present were Mesdames 
EJton Beene. Claude Everett, M. B. 
Pickens. Joe Seitz, Roy Tribble, B. 
E. McCollum, L. O. Speer, H. T. 
Dickens. George Heath. Biggs Horn. 
M R Carlson. E C. Shuman. C. B. 
Chunn, Holt Barber. Everett Wil
liams, Dick Foringer. and A L. Sto
vall. and Miss Virginia Martin.

Sending gifts were Mesdames 
Harold Drummond, W. D. Lee, H. C. 
McDowell. Juno Duval, R. A. Thomp
son, B. R. Weeks, E. C. Morris, B. 
O Bentley, Bob McNealy, W. C. 
Powers. T. C. Jackson, Justin Enochs 
and Herman Coe, and Misses Gladys 
Holley. Odessie Howell, Esther Plank 
and Clauda Everly.

Two M em bers O f 
W SC S  Lead Study

Brand new! Summer Fashion book 
showing every important summer 
style in easy-to-make patterns.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

PANHANDLE. May 9—Women's 
Society of Christian Service of the 
Methodist church began its Bible 
study, Jesus and Social Redemption, 
Wednesday, with Mrs. J. E  South- 
wood and Mrs. M. C. Davis as lead-

At the last meeting in the home 
of Mrs. Davis, a report of the recent 
Northwest Texas conference at Abe 
line was given by the delegates, Mrs. 
J. E. Southwood and Mrs. R. S, 
Watkins.

During the business session with 
Mrs. H. J. Holcroft, vice-president, 
presiding, the resignation of Mrs. M. 
C. Davis as president, was accepted 
with regret.

Refreshments were served to the 
Mesdames. C. F. Hood, J. E. South- 
wood, C. E. McCray, J. E. Weather, 
ly, F. J. Holcroft. L. W. Bussey, 
Charles Franklin, J. M. Cline, R. E. 
Nunn, and R. S. Watkins.

Party G iven For 
C lass A t Panhandle

Inter-Church  Society 
H as A nn ua l Luncheon 
A t M ethodist Church

PANHANDLE, May 9—The Inter
church Missionary society held its 
annual International Good Will 
luncheon at the Methodist church 
recently with a program theme of 
Thy Kingdom Come.” with Mrs. 

Floyd Hubbard, leader.
During the business session the 

following officers were elected; Mrs. 
H. L. Powell, president; Mrs. F. M. 
Hubbard, vice president;,Mrs. Allen 
Johnson, secretary; and Mrs. J. E. 
Weatherly, treasurer.

A committee composed of Mrs. 
J. F Ford. Mrs. F. A. Render, and 
Mrs. H. L. Cantrel was appointed to 
investigate the possibilities of the 
society sponsoring a girl scout troop.

Another committee was asked to 
get information on the Texas Coun
cil'o f Church Women's organization 
and report whether it would be ad
visable for the Panhandle group to 
Join that body. Mrs. E. M. Weathers 
and Mrs. C. F. Hood were on this 
committee.

Mrs. Hubbard was assisted on the 
program by the Mesdames R. S. Wat
kins. J. E  Southwood, H. L. Cant
rell, j .  s. Harrison. J. JU Blimp. W. 
W Evans. D. C Landon. A L. Lee. 
E M Weathers. Walter Oripp. W. 
J. Williams, and F, A. Render

Approximately 35 women from the 
Baptist. Christian. Assembly of God, 
and Methodist churches attended 
the all-day services.

PANHANDLE, May 9—The 13- 
year-old class of the Baptist church 
entertained the Intermediate depart
ment with a party in the church 
parlors.

Accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Mary Ewing, the group sang hymns 
and played quiet games.

Refreshments were served to the 
Rev. E. M. Weathers, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. A. Robinson. Mrs. Eva Craig, Miss 
Ewing, Mrs. A L. Lee, Mary Ruth 
Evans, Ora Lee Ramey, Emma Jane 
White, Margaret Bonner, Vada 
Louise Bonner, Ellen Lee, Mary Sue 
Anderson, Ruth Robinson. Helen 
Pike, Ann Simms. Luella Faye Held 
Lloyd Waldron, Jr., Henry M. Craig, 
Ruel Robinson. Theade White. Zone 
Taylor, Thomas Walters. The host
esses were: Mary Lou Pierce,.Dor
othy Evans, Mary June Held, Patri
cia Walters, Helen Nickell, Peggy 
Pemberton and their teacher, Mrs. 
E. E. Ewing.

Young, Mary June Hunter, oau 
Wells, Lois Crawford, Vera Ann 
Daugherty, Irma Jean McWiight, 
Josephine and Jeanette Catte ton, 
Mrs. Freda Catterton, and Mrs. Jon 
Eger ton.

Picn ic En terta ins 
H igh School Facu lty
Special To The NEW S

LEFORS. May 9—Members of the 
LeFors Junior High faculty enter' 
tained the high school faculty, their 
wives and guests, recently with a pic
nic at Lake McClellan.

Boat riding and games played in 
(he club house, furnished entertain 
ment for the group.

A picnic lunch was served to the 
following teachers: Mmes. Joe Clark, 
Roy Calvert, and Mamie Bikes. Miss 
es lone Gill, Margaret Dunlop, Dfu 
zell Hudler, Ruth Darnell. Mildred 
Matteson, Myrtle Lilly. Clara Ander 
son. Maldee Thompson, Goldie Potts 
and Ariel Williams. Messers: R. E  
Paige. J. H. Duncan, J. D. Fonburg, 
Ogden Stroud. Francis Smith, John 
Rankin, Joe Champion, and E. R. 
Reeves.

Guests were Mmes. J. H. Duncan 
Joe Champion. A. J. Hill, E. R 
Reeves, and Fred Woodal; Messers, 
and Mmes. F E. Bull. Bill Mullins, 
Watson Burges, C. E. Vincent, and 
R. A. Nipper.

Monthly Dinner 
And Dance Given
At Country Club

A monthly event In the activities 
of Country Club members was the 
dinner-dance given Thursday evening 
at the club house.

Hosts and hostesses for the eve- 
niipTwere Dr. and Mrs Calvin Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pool, Mr. and 
Mrs. Farris Oden, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Clinton Henry.

Presiding as master of ceremonies 
was Mr. Henry.

Music for the dancing which fol 
lowed the dinner was played by 
Jessie’s orchestra.

Elgftly-one members registered at
the event.

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago, 111.

Women Golfers Of 
Couniry Club Have 
Handicap Tourney

Members of the Ladies Golf As 
sociation met for a handicap tourna
ment at the Country club on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. R. M. Bellamy won first 
place with a net score of 37 and 
Mrs. A. J. Beagle and Mrs. Carl 
Leudders tied for second place with 
scores of 39.

A net score of 40 was made by 
Mrs. Charles Thut. 46 by Mrs 
Charles Duenkel. and Mrs. F. A 
Howard failed to complete her match 
because of a foot injury.

Next Wednesday the group will 
meet for another handicap tourna 
ment.

Piano Recita l To  
Be G iven By Pair
Special To  The NEW S 

CANADIAN, May 9—Mrs. Preston 
Hutton will open her home Satur 
day afternoon to invited guests for
a piano recital given by Natalie
Hutton and Elaine Jordon,

The two young gills arc advanced 
pupils, studying this year under 
Mrs. Bill Flewelling.

Between groups of piano solos, 
Elaine will render accordion music 
with Natalie accompanying on the 
piano and Natalie will sing one or 
more songs. Elaine playing the piano 
accompaniment.

Baptist WMS Has >
3icnic For Seniors 
Of High School

LEFORS, May 9 — Members of 
Women's Missionary Society of Le
Fors Baptist church were hostesses 
at a picnic given for the seniors of 
LeFors High school at Lake Me 
Clellan this week. *

Entertainment for the group con
sisted of boating, washer pitching, 
and soft ball. After the games, the

Annual Reception 
jiven To Honor 
Seniors Of School
Special To The NEW S

W HITE DEER. May 9—The an
nual reception by the Centennial 
Study club in honor of the Senior 
class of the Higt} school was held 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Glrtha McDonnell.

Spring flowers were used In pro
fusion throughout the ' reception 
room.

In the receiving line were Martha 
Jo Freeman, president of the Senior 
class; Mrs. E  H. Grimes, president 
of the Centennial club. Mrs. Mc
Connell. and Mrs. M H. Kuykendall 

As the guests entered. Glenn F. 
Davis played a piano solo, “Call of 
the Canyon.”

Superintendent George A. Heath 
was the main speaker, using as his 
subject, "Graciousness." Mrs. Holt 
Barber read "The Lady Who Went 
to New York.”

Mrs. J. C. Freeman presided at 
the punch bowl. Punch, small cakes 
decorated with blue pennants with 
white deer on them, and nuts were 
served.

Registering in the guest book in 
charge of Mrs. Earl McConnell were 
Misses Christine Austin, Emestyne 
Jones. Jennette Moore. Geneva 
Moore. Helen Powers, Mildred Hag 
gerty. Dolores Bishop. Martha Jo 
Freeman, Johna Ruth Butler, HU 
ma Newby, Mary Elizabeth New, 
Maxine Thurlow, Jo Simmons, Anna 
Lou Anderson, Dona Newton, Donr 
thy Colgrove, Jean Couch, and V ir 
ginia Martin.

Messrs. Wayne Tomlin. Alex Gray 
Jimmie Russell. Bill Hinkley, Lee 
Hillburn. Charles Noel, Leo Lance, 
Irlee Adams, S. J. Matheson. Merle 
Johnson, Julius Meaker, Donald 
Nicholson. Chester Nunn, Melvin 
Gores, Clifton Williams, Wendell 
Cain, Glenn F. Davis, and George 
A. Heath.

Mesdames E. L. Colgrove, Holt 
Barber, George A. Heath, and Earl 
McConnell.

Members of the hostess club pres
ent were Mesdames Stacey Hasner 
V. B. Crumpacker, Biggs Horn, C. B. 
Martin, E. H. Grimes, B. L. Coll is, 
Girtha McConnell, J. C. Freeman, 
Glenn F. Davis, M. H. Kuykendall 
Neal Edwards, and Miss Anabel 
Moss.

Miss Dee Poison 
And Volney Day
Marry A i Erick

3 - ;
■Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Dee Poison,

group assembled and Rev. Lawerence afternoon at Erick, Oklahoma, in
°  r  ___  __ . . * i__V, ______ „ f  »L n  m in lo ta r  A f fh *
gave a talk on “Choosing the Right 
College." The group then sang songs.

Refreshments of sandwiches, cook
ies, potato chips, and tea were serv
ed to Kenneth Browning, Jean 
Smith. Robin Tibbits, Dorotha Tay
lor, Aubrey Turner. Cleo Nipper, 
Rex Lee Jones, Maxine Ayers, Ed
ward Vincent, Pelton Webb, John
ny Turner, Dorothy Roach. Virginia 
Hill, Leo Ferguson, Maurice Upham, 
Phillip Kennedy. Howard Archer, 
Murill Price, Mandy Sue Cheek, Bet
ty Busby, Betty Lee Lochard, M il
dred Gomer, Harwell Hall, Ogden 
Stroud, Miss lone GUI. Messers and 
Mmes. E. R. Reeves, J. H. Duncan,

daughter of H. C. Poison of Ada, 
Oklahoma, and Volney S. Day, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Day of Bast- 
land, which was solemnized Tuesday

the home of the minister of the 
First Christian church.

Accompanying the couple to Erick • 
were Ml', and Mrs. Russell Shields 
o f Shamrock.

The bride, who has been deputy 
county auditor here for the past ten »  
years, is secretary of the county 
auditors association of Texas.

Mr. Day, who has made his home 
in Pampa for the past seven years, 
is employed by the Gulf Petroleum 
company.

The couple is at home at the Golf
Marten lease.

W. R. Lawerence, Arthur Vanland- 
ingham and Joe Champion.

M ag ic  C ity  P -TA  
H as Last M eeting 
O f Y e a r Recently

LeFors W SC S  M eets 
W ith  M rs. Spence
Bporial to The N r1

LEFORS, May 9 — Mrs. L. R. 
Spence was hostess recently to mem
bers of the LeFors Women's Society 
of Christian Service In her home 
at the Coltexo plant.

Mrs. J. S. Russell gave the first 
chapter of the book the society will 
study for the coming meeting.

Refreshments of punch, cookies, 
and mints were served to Mmes. M. 
F. Tibbets, J. S. Russell. Dan John
son, M. T. Harbison, Ray Jordan. 
V. A. Holland. W. R  Combs. Arlie 
Carpenter, O. E. Tyson, Fred Wood- 
all. and the hostess.

MAGIC CITY, May 9 — Magic 
City P.T.A. met this week for the 
last meeting of the year.

Mrs. Colie Austin was re-elected 
president for the coming year. She 
announced that the Installation 
ceremony for the new officers would 
be postponed until the first meet
ing of the new school term.

New officers are as follows:
President, Mrs. Colie Austin; vice 

president. Mrs. E. J. Agent; secre
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Joe Hut
chins.

Committee chairmen appointed 
for new year are as follows:

Membership, Mrs. Boyd Beck; 
program, Mrs. E. M. Hughes; hos
pitality. Mrs. Dick Buckles; budget 
and finance. Mr. E. J. Agent; pub
licity record book, Mrs. C. A. Hodge; 
reporter, Mrs. A. S. Jones: summer 
roundup, Miss Eloise Poole; parlia
mentarian, Mr J. V. Younger; room 
representative, Mrs. Tony Shackle
ford; publications. Mrs. Otis John
son; and Founder's Day, Mrs. Ovid 
Phillips.

Miss Naomi King's second grade 
room won the picture by having 
most parents present.

Seconr grade mothers were host
esses, serving caks and coffee to all.

In observance of Music Week, all 
the grades participated In present
ing a musical program Wednesday 
night.

The seventh grade graduation ex
ercises took place Thursday night 
at the school auditorium.

A veretan fireman 
“harquebus.”

is called a

New Life For 
Your Old Shoes! 
W , r e n t »  (hem in 
appearance end i 
fnlneaa.

Goodyear Shoo 
Shop

D. W. 8A88BK 
r West of Perkins Drug—

Texas is 
Germany. .

larger than pre-war

The wind blows In curves, never 
In a straight line.

SUNDAY 
MAY 11th

C L A Y T O N ' S
Just Phone 80

It's Straw Hat Time
SATURDAY, M AY 10 

is official Straw Hat Day in Pampa

New  Siraws
in the

S T E T S O N

KNOX and HOPKINS Manner!
Ease your brow with a crisp, flattering, refresh
ingly cool straw. And what a selection we have 
for you to choose from ! Countless styles to be
come every face, fit every head and enhance 
every personality . . . Straws featuring new 
lines, wider brims, more color, brighter 
bands.

Hanokis
Bakus

Panamas 
W illow  Reeds

Coconut Braids 
Sailors

1.95 to 5.00

Walk-fitted PLATEAU Is 
a sure-footed way to start 
the Crcam-’n-Coftee 
habit.

s t

Starti a revolution In 2-tone shoes
It won’t be long now, till all well-dressed men 
arc sporting Cream 'n Coffee shoes. You can be A 
leader in that style revolution by coming in 
fight away for your pair. Cream 'n Coffee, you 
know, replaces white and brown, the better to 
blend with new clothing.

E X C L U S I V E  WI T H  W A L K - F I T T E D

B O S T O N I A N S

Murfee’s
Pompa's Quality Deportment Store
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"Fallen Man" To Bo 
Subject Of Sermon

‘ Adam and Fallen Man“ is the

Intermediate and , Young People 
ftpwuilh league, 6:30 p. in. Eve
ning service, 7:30 p. m.

coming to market now. This Is meat 
iron  lambs that liavc been fattened 
In feed lots since they were taken 
o ff the range last fall.

“Lamb may be boned easily at 
home or at the meat counter," ac
cording to K . F. Warner, animal 
husbandman of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

SHOULDER STUFFS EASILY
Cuts of lamb that may be boned 

to advantage are shoulder, breast, 
loin and leg.

Shoulder is one of the most eco
nomical cuts of lamb. It  may be

Centerpiece Ànd Recipes Particularly Appropriate For 
Mother'sUay And Announcemetti Luncheons Suggested

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. K M  Dnnswnm. i-u .n  a aft a., 

m.. Sunday school 10 50 a m., Morn
ing worship. 6:45 p. m., Men's Prayer 
meeting. 6:30 p. rn„ Training Union 
service. 7:30 p. m., Evening worship. 
Pastor will preach )at both services 
7:30 p. m„ Wednesday, Prayer meet
ing and song program.

N f i »  be I eau lfl all churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May
11.

The Golden Text Is: “ I f  by one 
man’s offence death reigned by 
one; much more they which receive 
abundance of grace and of the gift
of righteousness shall reign In life 
by one, Jetus Christ” (Romans 6: 
17).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: " I f  that 
which ye have heard from the be
ginning stmll remain In you, ye 
also shall continue in the Son, and 
in the Father. And this ■ is the 
promise that he hath promised 
us, even eternal life”  (1 John 3: 24, 
25) .

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: "Life 
Is. always has been, and ever will 
be independent of matter; for l i fe  
Is God. and man is the idea of 
God, not formed materially but 
spiritually, and not subject -to de
cay and dust" (page 200).

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH O » 
CHRIST

D. W. Nlchol, minister. 0:45 a. m„ 
Sunday school. 10:45 a. m., Preach
ing. 11:45 a. m„ Communion. 7:15 
p. m„ Young folk class, 7:45 p. m„ 
Preaching. 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, La
dles’ Bible clash 7:45 p. m. Wednes
day, Prayer meeting.

ages are urged to be in all of the 
services. Nursery for small children.

By JOIINNIE DAVIS

Observance of Mother's Day has 
become an annual custom In nearly 
all American homes. Sons and 
daughters—in fact, all members of 
the family—pay their respect to the 
mothers of the land on the second 
Sunday In May.

While the modern celebration 
dates only to 1914, when President 
Wilson gave the event official stand
ing by asking for the display of the 
national flag “ as an expression of 
love and reverence for the mothers 
of the country,” the custom really 
goes back many centuries In the 
western world.

You may be planning to give

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell O. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m„ 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m., Morning worship. 6:30 p. m.. 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. ra_ Eve
ning worshlD

CHURCH OF GOD 
701 Campbell Street *

Rev. B. A. Ratchford, pastor. 7:15 
p. m., Saturday, Young People’s 
services; 10 a. m„ Sunday, Sunday 
school; I I  a. m., Regular preaching; 
7:15 p. m„ Saturday night, evan
gelistic services: 2:30 p. m„ Tuesday, 
Woman's W. W. Choir; director, 
Aubrey Ruff and Y. P. E. president, 
Carl Taylor, Sr.

K INGSM ILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. M. OUlham. pastor. 0:46 

a. m„ Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
sermon, with pastor preaching; 0:30 
p. m„ B. T. U.; 6:15 p. m , Adult 
prayer service; 7:30 p. in., Evening 
service Pastor will preach. 7:30 p. 
in., Wednesday, Midweek prayer 
service.

MACEDONIA B A P H 8T  CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 

a. m„ Sunday school. 10:50 a. m„ 
Morning worship; 6 p. m.: B. T. U. 
7:45 p. m„ Evening worship.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bay less, pastoi. 

1:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man’s Bible class 
In the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m., B. T. U. 8 
p. m„ evening worship.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor, 9:45 

a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., 
morning worship; 6:30 p. m„ Young 
people's service; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
prayer service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
525 North Gray Street 

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 9:45 
a. m., the Church school. 11 a. m„ 
Common worship. The church main
tains a nursery for babies and small 
children duilng the hour of morn
ing worship. 7.30 p. m.. Evening ser
vice. The Intermediate ana senior 
young people also meet at this hour.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

522 North Roberta Street 
Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 

a. m. Sunday school. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship. 6:30 p. m. Young 
People’s society. 7:30 p. m. Mid
week prayer service. 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday and Friday evenings. 2:80 
p. m. Wednesday Home Missions

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist, 8:15 a.m., 

Radio sermon subject, "The Act of 
Baptism." 9:45 a. m., Bible study. 
11 a. m„ Preaching. Subject “Run
ning with Patience.”  6:45 p. m. 
Young People’s Bible class. 8:15 p. 
m., Preaching, “The Punishment of 
the Wicked.” Men’s training class, 
Monday, 8:15 p. m. Ladies’ Bible 
class, Wednesday, 3 p. m. Mid-week 
services, Wednesday, 8:15 p. m.

Here are several trled-and-true 
recelpes that should make mother— 
and her offspring—enjoy some dain
ty morsels not only on "Her Day” 
but before and after as well.

To start Mothr’s Day with a smile 
oil around, try these delicious waf
fles served with honey or syrup, or 
your favorite Jam.

DATE YEAST WAFFLES
(About 12 to 15 waffles).

14 package fast granular yeast.
1/4 cup lukewarm water.

Portuguese is the official lan
guage of Brazil.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
At Starkweather ana Francis 

T. D. SumraU, pastor. O. H. Gil- 
strap, choir director. W. H. Demp
ster, Sunday school superintendent. 
E. R. Gower, training union di
rector. 8 a. m.. Radiobroadcast. 9:30 
a. m.. Sunday school. 10:30 a. m., 
Sermon. 6:30 p. m„ B T.U  7:30 p. 
m., pastor will speak.________

BREAST CUTS CHEAP 
Breast is one of the most Inex 

pensive cuts of CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Sunday school; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service; 6 p. m. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock:

the whole lamb. 
And It, like every bit of lamb meat, 
Is tender enough to roast. H ie  
breast may be boned by slipping the 
knife between the meat and ribs— 
then taking o ff both the ribs and 
the breast bone In a single sheet. 
Then fold the meat from the fore
leg In and roll the whole breast 
tightly from front to back.

Or, an easier way to prepare the 
lamb breast for roasting, is to 
crack the bones of the breast so it 
will be easy to carve between the 
ribs. Cut off the foreshank and 
grind the meat from It for stuffing. 
Make a pocket In the breast by cut
ting the flesh free close to the 
ribs. Put In the stuffing and sew 
up the pocket. Roasted with a force
meat stuffing Inside and served up 
surrounded by baked onions for 
flavor contrast, this makes a dish

The Tenderly Original 
Mother’s Day Gift

GOLD N SNO CAKE
a delicious orange cake frith 
fresh orange filling. Ioed with 
a foiled icing and topped with
cocoanut.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m.. Sunday School. 11 a. m„ preach- 
istlc service. 7:15 p. m., Wednesday, 
lng. 7 p. m., Sunday nlghf-evangel- 
preaching. 2 p. m„ Thursday, W. M. 
8. 7:15 p. m„ Friday, C. A. Young 
People’s service.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m., Church school for all ages. A 
goal of 800 in attendance has been 
set for Mother's Day. All Methodists 
and Interested Methodists are in
vited. 10:55 a. m. Congregational 
worship. Pastor will preach. Special 
music. 7 p. m., Epworth Leagues. 
7:45 p. m.. Congregational worship. 
Rev. Franklin Weir will preach. All

1/4 teaspoon sugar. 1 package fast granular yeast 
% cup lukewarm water.
14 teaspoon sugar.
3 cups white flour (sifted).

2 1/4 cups milk.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 quart flour (sifted).
1 teaspoon salt.
3 eggs.
2 ounces chopped dates.
Pour the granular yeast into the 

1 /4 cup lukewarm water and add the 
1/4 teaspoon sugar. Scald the milk 
and allow to cool. Rub the butter 
into the sifted flower and add salt, 
the milk which has been cooled, 

Beat for

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

707 West Browning 
Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m. 

Holy Cemmunlon. 9:45 a. m. Church 
school. 11 a. m. Holy Communion

or on the sewing machine. Paste 
the gathered edge around doll’s 
waist and tie with spool wire. Re
peat for outer skirt using cerise 
crepe paper.

SLEEVES: The top or puff of 
the sleeve is a strip of white crepe 
paper cut across the grain 5 inches 
deep and 12 Inches long. Decorate 
with polka dots cut out of blue 
violet crepe paper and pasted In 
place. Then paste the two short 
ends together forming a tube. Slip 
tube over doll’s arm and tip in 
place at the shoulder. Push tube 
up to form a puff and then tie'end 
above doll’s- elbow with spool wire. 
The lower section of the sleeve is a 
slender tube of double thickness of 
white crepe paper slipped over doll’s 
arm and pasted in place. Cut rest 
of blouse out of white crepe paper 
and decorate with Polka dots. Fin
ish waistline with belt of cerise 
crepe paper.

HAT: The hat is a circle of white 
mat stock about 5 Inches in diam
eter. Cut out center for doll’s head- 
size. Stretch a narrow strip of cer
ise crepe paper around outer edge 
for binding. Slip hat brim over 
doll's head. Then paste circle of

PENTACOSTAL CHURCH IN 
JESUS' NAME 

S. Barnes Street 
Mrs. Floyd Savage, Pastor 

Sunday school. 10 a. m.: preach
ing at 11. Evening services, 8:15 
p. m. Week services, 8:15 p. in. 
Wednesday and Friday.

3 cups whole wheat or graham 
flour.

Boil the oatmeal in enough water 
to make a medium mush. Add the 
shortening, salt and molasses, mix 
thoroughly and allow to cool. Pour 
the granular yeast Into the V4 cup 
lukewarm water and add the 14 
teaspoon sugar. When oatmeal mix
ture Is cool, add the softened yeast 
and mix In the combined flours to 
make a very stiff dough (amount 
of flour will vary slightly). Knead 
until elastic. Divide and place in 
two greased bread tins to rise. When 
nearly double bake about 114 hours, 
starting at 325 degrees F. and after 
) minutes reducing to 300 degrees 
F. Remove from pans as soon as 
possible.

This bread should be allowed to 
stand for one day before eating. 
Slice very thin.

THE GIBSON G IRL
Surprise for mother! A  center- 

piece Gibson Girl on the Mother's 
Day party table:

DOLL: for the head make a tube 
5 Inches deep and 3 inches In cir
cumference out of double thickness 
of peach-colored crepe paper. Stuff 
tube with cotton and tie with spool 
wire 1 inch from top and bottom. 
Paint features on with water color 
paints or crayon. Tint cheeks with 
rouge.

HAIR: The hair Is made by 
stretching and then crushing be
tween the fingers a strip of yellow 
crepe paper. This is then pasted to 
the dolls head to form a pompadour 
hair-do.

BODY AND ARMS: To form the 
body cut four pieces of heavy No. 
15 wire, each 9 Inches long. Place 
these wires around the surplus neck 
crepe below the doll’s head. Tie to
gether with spool wire, Then wrap 
with a 14-Inch strip of peach crepe 
paper cut across the grain. Wrap 
several times for about 4 inches to 
form the body. For the arms cut a 
piece of heavy No. 15 wire, 18 inches 
long. Bend back 14 -inch at each 
end. Wrap several times with the 
narrow strip of peach crepe paper. 
Then place of center of the arm 
wire at right angles to the body 
of the doll and wrap all together 
with peach crepe paper. Criss-cross 
the wrapping over and under the 
arms to hold in place. Pad body 
with tissue as you wrap to obtain 
desired size. Then separate the wires 
below the doll’s

ROSES N SNO CAKE
Two snow-white layers of cocos- 
nut, crowned goodness, topped 
with a bright rose.

GOLD ‘N SNO OR 
ROSES N SNO CAKE

35c and 50c 
Dilley Bakeries

Phone 377

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 

9:45 a. m., Church school. 10:50 a. 
m., sermon by the pastor. 6:30 p. m., 
Christian Endeavors. 7:30 p. m., Eve
ning service, sermon.

and the softened yeast, 
several minutes until smooth. Cov
er and set to rise In warm place un
til light.

Beat agg whites and yolks sep
arately. Add yolks to the batter, mix
ing well. Then stir In the beaten 
egg whites and beat vigorously. Set 
to rise again until you are ready 
for breakfast. Just before cooking, 
mix In the finely chopped dates, 
slightly floured. Serve with honey, 
syrup or Jam.

CURRENT SPICE BUNS 
(20 to 24 buns)

1 package fast granular yeast.
H cup lukewarm water.
2 1/3 tablespoons sugar.
114 cups milk.
About 514 cups flour (sifted).
3 eggs.
1 teaspoon salt.
% cup sugar.
% cup butter.
1 teaspoon cinnamon. ̂
1 cup dried currants.
Pour the granular yeast Into the 

14 cup lukewarm water and add 14 
teaspoon of the sugar. When thor
oughly softened make a sponge us
ing the 114 cups o f scalded, cooled 
milk, about 4 cups of the flour well 
sifted, and the softened yeast. When 
well mixed, set the sponge In warm 
place to rise (about 2 hours).

Add to the sponge three well- 
braten eggs, the salt, the 14 cup 
sugar and balance o f the flour 
(enough additional flour to make a 
medium soft dough). When light, 
roll onto floured board, making a 
sheet less than one-half inch thick. 
Spread over this sheet the butter, 
wilt-softened, then sprinkle with

salad greens; garnish with whole 
walnut kernels and fresh fruit, such 
as sections of oranges, grapefruit or 
fresh strawberries.

FROZEN ROQUEFORT CHEESE 
(Serves 4 to 6)

qound Roquefort

Home Loans —  Auto Loans
“Complete Insurance Service”

Pampa Insurance Agency
Frank HUI C. M. Carlock

Phone 722

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street 

C. Newton Starnes, pastor. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 
11 a. m. The Pastor will preach.

One-quarter 
cheese, 1 package cream cheese, ‘,4 
cup cream, whipped, 1 green pepper, 
1 small onion. 2 stalks celery, 3-4 
teaspoon salt, dash cayenne, 1 tea
spoon paprika, 1 tablespoon Worces
tershire sauce.

Mash Roquefort and cream cheese. 
Blend with whipped cream. Grate 
green pepper, onion and celery. Add 
seasonings and freeze. Serve on let
tuce with French dressing or as an 
appetizer on rounds of rye toast.

TOMATO COCKTAIL FRAPPE 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Two cans (15 ounces) tomato 
juice, Juice of 1 lemon, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, dash of 
cayenne, 1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
sauce, 14 cucumber, grated, 1 tea
spoon grated onion, l  egg white, 
beaten stiffly.

Combine all ingredients and 
freeze, or stiffen with 1V4 table
spoons granulated gelatin, adding 
egg white when mixture begins to 
set. Serve as a first course or with 
meat or fish course.

Two 3-ounce cakes of cream 
cheese. 1 teaspoon salt 14 cup may
onnaise, juice of 1 lemon, 14 cup 
crushed pineapple drained free of 
juice, 2 medium size bananas, sliced, 
14 cup broken walnut kernels, V4 
cup maraschino cherries In halves, 
14 cup whipping cream, crisp salad 
greens, whole walnut kernels and 
some fresh fruit for garnishing.

Mix cream cheese with salt, may
onnaise and lemon Juice; then add 
crushed pineapple, sliced bananas, 
broken walnut kernels and maras
chino cherries. Fold in cream that

cut strip of cerise crepe paper 16 
inches long and 5 Inches deep. Cut 
another strip 2 Inches wide and 
gather along one long edge to form 
a ruffle. Stitch three rows of the 
ruffling to the plain strip. Gather 
the top of the strip around the wire 
handle and tie In place with spool 
wire. Decorate with ribbon bows.

Sweets In Menu
Sweets belong In the family menus. 

But for health, those desserts should 
be simple enough for children. Sim
plicity should mean plenty of nutri
ents. easy to prepare and not 
elaborate. It  does not mean they 
are without good flavor and con
sistency.

Try any of these "nursery" des
serts for the family meals. They 
are good, nutritious and Inexpensive.

MAPLE FLUFF
(Serves 5 or 6)

One cup maple or brown sugar, 
1 1-4 cups water, 1 tablespoon gela
tin, 2 egg whites, 1-4 cup chopped 
walnut meats, pinch salt.

Boll the sugar and one cup of 
water together for 5 minutes. Soft
en the gelatin In the remaining quar
ter cup of water and pour the hot 
syrup onto it. Stir until the gela-

un til salad is frozen; then set cold 
control back to normal position so 
that salad may mellow before serv
ing. To serve arrange whole mold 
or slices of it on a bed of crisp

brush with a very little milk and 
sugar, then return to oven to brown.

Scotch SUMMER BREAD (oatmeal) 
(2 loaves)

2 cups rolled oats.
3 tablespoons shortening.
1 teaspoon salt.
% cup molasses.

and place 
over a mat stock cone 12 inches (all. 
Fasten wires In place with gummed 
paper tape.

SK IR T: For the underskirt cut a
strip of white crepe 13 Inches deep

This Is the Picture

flavoring. Chill and serve with un
sweetened whipped cream or with 
custard sauce.

FLOATING ISLAND
Two and one-half cups milk, 3 

eggs, H teaspoon vanilla, !4 cup 
sugar, pinch salt, preserves.

Scald the milk in a double boiler. 
Beat one whole egg and the yolks 
of the other two eggs, add 1-4 cup 
of sugar and the salt. Pour on the 
hot milk gradually, return to the 
double boiler and cook, stirring con
stantly, until the custard ts thick 
enough to coat the spoon. Cool and 
add the vanilla. Make a meringue

ter cup of sugar. Four the custard 
Into a shallow bowl or dessert dish 
and drop the meringue by spoonsfuls 
on top or It. Top each spoonful of 
meringue with a bit of preserves.

COTTAGE CHEESE FRENCH 
TOAST W ITH  FEACH -  

CONSERVE
Four slices bread, butter, 1-3 cup 

cottage cheese, salt, pepper. 1 egg, 
3-4 cup milk, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 
peach conserve.

Spread bread with butter and

That Starts a Campus War
For Thrills, Young Romance Read

•  SERIAL STORY

TO  MAKE READY C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T  CO
BYW. H. PEARS

Beginning Next Tuesday in The fampa News

^  Particularly when all America has 

a lread y  figured it out for you and is saying

FIRST IN VALUE 
FIRST IN SALES

FIRST Because It’s FINEST!
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W  PAGE OF VALUES—- EVERY AD PAYS kBONUS. CALL MBus Strikers
TH E  PAMPA NEWS 

u  660 332 West Foster
hour* «  a. m. to 7 p. m.
n in  1  :$0 » .  m. to 10 a. m . 

,__a  for claaaified adv.rtiam*
X D w  < Dora < Dora

>8 .«* •’ * -JJ
to 80 .07 -•* 114'

.87 1 . «  I ’ 4
McO dor aftar Ird  Inaortloo I f  a®

* c 2 o r « “ tS m *  L / ir t ita r  dUaooUnood
Words 1 Dor 8 Dajra I  Dora

8 5 2 »  t l  >:S iS
S . ? b £ .  « . h  r a w  a ta v 'b i - n l T -  

oda whioh have been charged J «O V m K D  
the bill io paid on or before the d ¡«count 
d e t« shown on your statement. Cash 
■fconM accompany oat-of-town ardors.

M toJu m  a S T i r  any one add is $ linos, 
«p  to 15 worda. Above caah ratea applr 

dar Inaertiona. Brorr- 
lera are charged at one

counts Includlo* Inltlala, 
Coont 4 

Advertlaer 
hie “ Blind" adver- 

on paytnent o f a 16c 
N o  information pertain-

______ Je“  wOl he given. Each
o f agate capitala need counts ee one 

■pd ory-half lines. Each line a f whits 
■ a c t  need counts as one line.
** A ll Classified Ads copr snd discontin
ue nea orders must reach this offles hr 
11 a. m. In order to be effort!™  In the 
Sams week day issue, or by 8:80 p. m. Bate 
arday for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fee  any error in any advertisement La 
■halted to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f  the adrsr. 
■tsar which clearly lessen the value o f 
«he advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
publication without antra charge but Tbs 
Pam pa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first Incorrect Insertion o f an adver- 
Necaaent-_______________________ _____________

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2—  Special Notices
HERE sre some more Clean Up Week 
ra ta l Specials, good while they last- Sher- 
win W illiam » First Grade Interior Gloss 
Paints, per gallon $2.76; pee Quart 80c; 

f hW plat 68c. Panhandle Lumber Co. 
FLOW ERS any..."I love mu Mom”  in the 
same warm smiling why that dirty faeed 
kid said it when he r u  closest to her 
heart. Read our ads today and select your 
“  * t fo r that Mother'» Day boquet.

CHlSUM has returned from St.
__ oarburrtor school with newest idea»

o f repair and tunc up. Come in for
ehaslttw. P . K. One Stop.______________
FLOW ERS for Mother I To eaprea» your 
affection in the finest way. send her a 
bouquet o f lovely spring flower». Order 
now from our large and varied selection. 
Shell appreciate your thoughtfulness.
Knight's Floral. Ph. 114».________________ .
8 0  YO U  need a wind charger7 Frank 
Keehn has n dandy. 12 volt, be wants to 
d l r r r '  of. See it at the American hotel. 
TOM ’S highway Service Station, exclu
sive agents for Marathon gasoline. White 
I2e. bronie 14c. regular 18c. A t 600 East
Frederick, phone 480._______________________
4 i r * »  P  W P ----the handy drive
In for Phillips Super service. Lee tires— 
more miles per dollar. Terms. Use your
— rl—y  caril» ________________________ _

: |JAv K  you tried Skelly ¿MoUrnT It's quick 
■Cartiny. Treat your motor to the feest 
hfcBcxnto. Burba 8kelly Sta. Ph. 979. ■
FOUND: Just the y ift  to remember moth
er with on Mcther'« Day. May 11. Select 
your g ift at HUIaon*» where moth« r «hopa. 
LONG*8 Service Station new sasolin« 
price«: White 12c; green lead IS c ; re«ul- 
ar l i e ;  Ethyl 17c. Phone 1184.

3—  Bus-T ravel-T ransportation

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
SLIG H TLY used 8-piece dining room 
suites at bargain price«. 2 suites at $27.60 
each, one for $12.60. Another at $42.60. 
New and used breakfast nets from $6.64) 
to $10.06. 0 x 12 fiber rugs (latest de
signs ) extra special $8.06. O ffice desk« 
$14.06. Another one at $27.06. Irwin*« 
609 W. Foster, ph. 201.
S PE C IA L : The famous Round Oak Gaa 
Range $70.50 and beautiful $10.60 aet of 
sta in lea« ateel cooking utensils for your 
old stove. Plains Maytag. 116 W. Foster. 
Phone 1644.
JUST arrived carload 1041 model Magic 
Chef gas ranges. See newest models at 
Thompson Hdwe. Ph. 41,
TW O Coolerator ice boxes. Your choice 
$10.60. Bert Curry, 112 S. Cuyler.

34— Good Things T o  Eat
FO S A LE : Fresh milk and sweet cream. 
Mrs. E. G- Frashier. Phone 9Ö02F21. 
2‘¿  miles east o f Pampa.__________________
HOW can you sell tho«« fryers if  you 
don’t advertise them? A small classified 
ad w ill bring buyers to your door. Your 
classified department is as near as your 
telephone. We will place your ad then 
mail your statement. Call 666.

Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 
Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 

Budweiser Keg Beer on tap 10c 
Belvedere Cafe on Borger Highway

35— Plonts and Seeds
SEEDS: Cane, sudan. and other field seed 
for sale at Martin Lane Elevator. Hustcd 

Pool, across from Schneider Hotel. 
Phone 1814.

36— W anted T o  Buy
W ANTED  To Buy: Clean cotton rag«. No 
overalls, remove buttons. Pampa News.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
TH E  gruund is exactly right for Vigoro 
and for planting field and garden seeds. 
We carry a full line. Plenty o f baby 
chicks on hand. See us before buying. 
Vandover'a Feed Store, phone 792

CAR to Okla. City Sunday, return Tues-L 
day. Car to Dallas and Austin Sunday. 
Call Travel Bureau. Ph. 881. |

3-A— Boats for Sale

PA M PA  Feed Headquarters for high grade 
dairy and poultry feed, garden nod field 
aeeds. We meet all competitive prices.
Phone 1877. 622 8. Cuyler.____________
W AN TED  more cattle and hoga for our 
Saturday sate». We buy any time. Sell 
to us, we pay more. Pampa Livestock 
Rales Co. Inquire Harvester Feed Co.,
Phnw  1 1 8 0 . _____________________________ .
SEEDS: Corn. Sudan, red top eane. hegari, 
milo, kafir. State tagged and tested. Bulk 
garden and lawn grass seed». Harvester 
Feed Co., phone 1U0, 800 W . Brown. 
FEEDS— W e meet or bant all advsrttoad 
competition. Gray County Fend Cn. 828 
W . Foster, Phone 1181._____________________

41— Form Equipment 

A TTE N T IO N  FARMERS
?-row John Deere listers, two field 

cultivators. One 4-12 in’, plow. One 5 
row lister. Two 5-row damming listers. 
Two deep furrow John Deere drills. Sev
eral 1980 model D. John Deere. One 
1081 model D. John Deere. Damming at
tachments. One 1940 8 ft. Angel one-way 
with rubber tir« *, One 15-80 I H C 
tractor with rubi er tires. McConnell Im
plement Company, 112 North Ward, phone
486. ________________________ ___ ____________
TW O AII ¡«-Chalmers Row crop tractor». 
A -l condition. Osborn Machinery Co. 810
W. Foater. _________ _____________
USED pickup«— Ford«, Chevrolet«. Dodges, 
Internationals. The best buys in Pampa. 
Risley Truck A Implement Co.

ROOM AND BOARD

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
W E LL  arranged 2 room modern and semi
modern houses. Refrigeration, innerspring 
mattresses. Bills paid. 686 8. Somer-
vlllg. ________ __________ ^ __
SUMMER rates now on. One. two and 
three room cabins, $2.00 per week anfl up. 
Some modern. New Town Cabins, 1801 
8. Barnes.______________ __________
FOR R E N T: Two and three room furnish
ed houses. Also trailer houses for per
manent or transient people. Rental $2.00 
and up per week. Bills paid. Gibson 
Court. 1048 8. Barnes, phone 977W.
FOR REN T: Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid, $20.00 per month. Apply Tom's
Place._________________________________________
FOR RJ5NT: Redecorated two room furn
ished houses. McKee refrigeration. New 
range stoves. Lewis Cottages. 411 S. Rus
sell.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

FOR RENT
2-room modem, furnished house. 
Close in. All bills paid. $4 00 per 
week. Couple only.

PA M PA  P A W N  SHOP

47— Apartments or Duplexes

Springtime 
Vacation Time
— and time to get your 
Ford tuned up at our 
Special Price

$2.50
Labor plus parts, for this month 

only.
Factory Trained Mechanics

Tom Rose (Ford)
'In  Pompa Since 1921" • 

PHONE 141

-Automobiles for Sale
988 PLYM O UTH  Defux, Coupe, radio 

and heater. 8826.CO. 192» Model A  Coach
$66.00. 1982 Model B Ford Truck $160.00.
Mathcny’s. 928 W. Foster. Phone 1061.

FOR R E N T : Conveniently arranged fur
nished apartments. Bills paid. Close In. 
828 S. Russell.
FOR R E N T : Small basement apartment. 
Furnished. Cheap rent. Closs in. 818 N. 
Gillespie.
FOR R E N T: One large room and kitchen
ette furnished apartment, private bath, 
large closets. Bills paid. Close in. 412 
H ill 8L_______________________________________
FOR R E N T : Close in, very nice 4 room 
furnished duplex. Couple only. 406 East 
Browning.___________________  's® ssf
No. 1, across from Chevrolet garage.
FOR R E N T : Three room modern corner 
furnished apartment. Venetian blinds.
Bill« paid. Apply 722 W . Francis.
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished apart
ment. Modern. Bills paid. 608 N . Rus-
<•«1»
FOR R E N T: Extra large three room apart
ment including refrigeration. Newly de
corated, southeast exposure. A b o  two 
furnished apartments. Close in. Murphy
Apt. 117 N . Gillespie._____________________
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished apart-
ment. Modern. 
629 N. Russell.

Bills paid. Clot in.

FOR R E N T: Four room unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath, garage, water paid. 
Inquire 711 N . Somerville.

YOU GET A 
BETTER BUY 
FROM YOUR 

BUICK DEALER
1939 Chrysler Coupe.
1939 Dodge 2 door Sedan 
1939 Chrysler Sedan
1939 Ford Coupe
940 Pontiac 4 door Sedan

1940 Buick Coupe
1939 Buick 4 door Sedan

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite 
Phone 1811

49.— Business Property
FOR R E N T : Downtown store 26x20. 
W. Foeter. Call 868W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTAT»
54.— City Property
FOR S A LE : 2 room house to be moved. 
Drop siding $125.00. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 
1478. ___________ _ ____________
FOR S A L E : 6 room FHA home. 601 N. 
Sumner. Gum trimmed, extra nice. John 
E. Hill Lumber So., ph. »98.___________
FOR S A LE : 4 room modern house with, 
2 room furnished house on one lot $1660. 
4 room house close in $1600. W . T . Hollis. 
ph. 147$.
FOR SALE : Property at 620 W. Kings mill 
St. and 614 Fast Foster St. Call or write 
Dempster Mill Mfg. Co., box 946, Ama
rillo. Tex. ______________________ _ _
FOR SALE : Six room home. A ll modern 
conveniences. Water softener. Dtouble 
garage. Corner lot. Terms. 628 N . Som
erville.

FOR S A LE : 22 H. P . Evinrade Speedi- 
twin. Slightly used. Cheap. McConnell 
Implement Co. ■_________ _____

4— -Lost ond Found
LO ST: Tw o ring«, «me gold band, the 
other small diamond set. Tied in hand
kerchief. Finder please call 1490J.

EMPLOYMENT “
6— Female Help W onted
W A N T E D : Woman tor »rn rra l houao- 
work and care o f children. Apply at 620 
Oouth Barnes. _______
V A N T E D  : Experienced waitn 
Bocha Cafe, White Peer.

at the

BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service
HORSE-SHORING, trailer hltehta. plow 
work, penerai black,mithinx and weldin». 
R. N Farmer, the Home Shoe Blacksmith 
Bhop. 800 E. Thut Bt._________________ H

15-A — Lownmowers
GOOD need lawn mower, for » . I f .  W e 
■Itarpea lawn mower» the factory way. 
Precision »round Saw. re-toothed. We
M il dandelion killer that rota the root». 
Kaay to apply. ■ Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 
E, Field Bt. ________________

15-B— Refrigeration
BCONOMIZE by bavins your electric re- 
frlaerator reconditioned by an experienced 
mechanic Call Cooley, day phone 1*44. 
«D P -1484.____________________ _ _ ■

17— Flooring and Sanding
f lo o r »  m e nded ac low xi> 88 00 par romnij 
A ll work fiarenteed Lovell'e, ph. 6 2 .J

lb — Building M aterials
R E L IA B L E  Sheet” Met.I Work. Get onr 
espntote first for sheet metal w o rk ^ ^ M  
nlng, roofing, guttering and air-condition- 
e# ltt«taRation Dw Moore, phone 102. § | 
HOM E O W N E R S ! Do you have plenty of 
ckvet space, bookshelves and cabinets. Our 
service is reliable, complete and economi
cal. Ward’s Cabinet Shop, phone 2040, 824 

Starkweather

!

42— -Sleeping Rooms
FOK R E N T : Newly decorated furnished 
bedroom, adjoining bath, innerspring mat
tress. Private entrance. 309 East Foster;
phone 1486._______________________ _________
FOR R E N T : Bedroom. very close in. Pri
vate entrance. Telephone privilege. 4t)2 
N. Ballard. Phone 664 or 162IJ. 
SLEEPING  room* for rent. Call 772.
FOR R E N T : Comfortable sleeping rooms, 
also two room furnished house. Close In.
BUI« paid. 306 M. Gillespie._______________
FOR R E N T : Bedrooms. Desirable loca
tion. 1021 Christine._________________ _
FOR R E N T : Nice front sleeping room. Ad
joining bmth. Telephone privilege. Close 
in. Strictly private. 721 N. Somerville.

~FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE~
46.— Houses for Rent__________
FOR R E N T : Two room modern furnished 
house. Hot and cold water. Bills paid.
Close in. 108 N. West._____________
FOR R E N T : Two room modern, furnished 
house. Bills paid. Telephone privilege. 
Close lit. Inquire Mike’s Cafe. 119 S.
Cuyler.__________ '______ ______________ ,
FOR R E N T : Three room modern unfurn 
iahed house, garage, on pavement. 410 N.
Cuyler. Close In.________________________
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished house. 
$12.60 mo. I have two 6 room houses, 
modern, $20.00 each. W . T. Hollis, ph.
147$. ________ _______________________ _
FO R E N T : Four room modern house, un
furnished, on Dwight 8t. $20.00 per mo.
For Information call 1848.______________
FO k R E N T : Two room furnished modern 
house and garage. Three room modern 
efficiency apartment- Couple only. See
Owl Drug Store._____________________________
FOR R E N T : Extra clean nicely furnish
ed two room modern house. Including
electric refrigeration. Bills paid. 707 N.
Banka. ___________ '
N ICK  cottages, low rent, also clean 
sirable sleeping room, close in. American
Hotel. 806 N. G illesp ie .___________________
FOR R E N T : Six room modem house. Gar
den and chicken house. On bus and mail 
route. 8 mile« on Am arillo highway, turn
south at 8hell Camp % » l i e . ____________
8 R. U NFU R N  dup. separate hath and 
garage $18.00. 4 R. unfum. newly decor
ated house $20.00. Well located furn. 
dup.» with garage $80 00. A ll on paving. 
John L. Mikesell. Ph. 16«.

57*A.— Sub. Prop^ Sale-Trade
FOR S A LE : 4 room houi*e 12x20 garage. 
12x20 barn, «term cave. Large truck patch 
fenced, rabbit proof. Plenty water and 
gas. Nice garden, all growing for 
$260.00 cash. 3 miles west LeFors. J. H. 
Palmer lease. Inquire Page's Store.

USED PARTS
Now W recking

1934 Buick 8-50
1934 Buick 8-60 
1936 Hudson eight 
1936 Plymouth
1935 Pontiac six-
1935 International panel 
1934 Dodge truck 
1933 Dodge eight
1933 Pontiac eight 
1931 Chevrolet
1934 Studebaker com-6
1935 Oldsmobile eight 

bunch of Fords

Brown St. Garage
(Pampa's oldest auto salvage)

228 W . Brown St.
Frank Dittmeyer, owner

5 8 — Business Property
FOR S A LE : Service Station, stock and 
equipment, washing, greasing and repair
ing. Buildings all stucco. Also 8 room 
house. Write Box 76, Pampa News.

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

TO  LO A N
To Employed Citizens of Pampa 

and Vicinity. See Us Today!
SALAR Y LO A N  C O M P A N Y

Rm. 3. Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

Money FOR

VACATION

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No Endorsers — No Security 

All Dealings Strictly Confidential

PAM PA  F IN AN C E  CO.
Over State Theatre 

109'4 8 . Cuyler St- Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62.— Automobiles forSole

1938 CHRYSLER "6" Royal Sedan 
Low mileage. A  real car at a bar
gain.

PA M PA  BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler *  Plymouth 

116 W Foster Phone 84

1— Upholstering Refinishing
A R K  justly proud o f the excalWnt I 

work In our upholstery department. I»el. 
us fix  up that living room suite fur you. I 
Spear a Furn. Co. Ph. 685. |

HOLD EVERYTHING

26— Beauty Parlor Service
F A Y K  H ARRISO N , formerly of Paris ia l 
is now with Mi-Lady Poudr. Box. 203 N| 
Frost. Our special o ffe r : Oil Shampoo,| 
kt and dry 60c: Duart Oil Permanent 
w m fi $$.«0 machine!«** wave $S.00i

&Y 11 »  Mother's Day, a permanent 
g ift  she w ill appreciate all summer 

Let Imperial Beauty Shop help you 
MGR jQBBHf. $26 8. Cuyier^j
______mother with a g if t  rard for a
permanent wave at the Elite Beauty 

“ " " " f  7«8. 118 8. Cuyler.____________
ould make mother happier than 

gmi still consider her appearance, 
permanent is a lovely gift.

H|r Shop, ph. 207 ____________
TOaofey and Wednesday. $3.50 

permanent for $1.60. Enbody’s Shop 
>r C ry*t*I Fxlxce. ph. 414.

SERVICE
7— Personal

_ jgy  16 I will not he responsible 
i debts o f Mrs. R. A. Gilbert. R- A .

M ERCHANDISE
-lousehold Goods 

Cr own-d . Ih/nttur. eon.latín, 
room »ulta. tabi, top rnn».. 
o r  dm k. h r r .h fn a t  « t .  rock- 

A h o  Johnson Outbonrd

? ***£
t S A t  ' W p
rood OMri ra» m ir . ...rifle. 

XÍHSWB4H. Ph. TJ. .
B  wniMi .14—wr. 
dbcount. Fampa

“ iB T

BARGAINS in MILES 
and TOPS for LOOKS
40 Chev. 4 door Sedan $600 

'40 Chev. Spe. Twn. Sed. $625 
'40 Chevrolet Coupe $525 
'39 Chev. Town Sedan $525 
'37 Chev. Sport Sedan $350 
'37 Chev. Town Sedan $325 
'37 Chevrolet Coupe $300

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

1940 DODGE 4-door. New tires, low 
mileage. Paint perfect

1939 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-door. 
New tires. Paint good.

1941 DESOTO Demonstrator 4-door 
Deluxe. Fluid drive. Maroon col
or. This car must go.

B &  W MOTOR CO.
1 Blk. S. Stop Light on S. Cuyler i

1940 Chevrolet M aster Coupe 
Heater equipped, has good tires, 
low mileage.

1939 Ford Tudor
Is In good shape and 

mileage.
rd Pick-Up
.ter and radio. Looks and 

like new. 10.000 miles.
939 Chevrolet M aster Deluxe 
4-door sedan. An exceptionally 
clean car all around that has lots 
of miles left.

Le wis-Cof fey Pontiac Co
6 — PONTIAC — 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 865

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice Is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing be
tween T. M. Brooks and E. L. Goad 
under the firm name ol B. & G 
Food Store has been by mutual as
sent dissolved. All indebtedness to 
said partnership should be paid to 
T. M. Brooks, and all account« 
against said firm should be pre
sented to him for payment at 412 
South Cuyler Street, where the 
said T. M. Brooks will continue 
the business under the same name. 

T. M. BROOKS 
E. L. GOAD 

Apr. 18-25, May 2-9.

A  N E W  DEAL IN

USED CAR 
RARGAINS

CHEVROLET COUPE
$25 Down . . .  $3 per week.

36 DODGE 2 door
$40 Down . . . $13.01 per month.

34 PO N T IA C  2 door
$35 Down . . . $2.50 per week.

36 PLYM O U TH  2 door
$50 Down . . . $4.10 per week.

37 CHEVROLET Truck
$60 Down . . .  $5 per week.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 118

Tyler Jaycees Will 
Sponsor Pool Neel

TYLER, May 9 <«*)—Tyler takes 
on a general holiday atmosphere tO' 
morrow when the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce holds its first annual 
Invitation swimming championship 
meet to open a $175.000 standard 
sized A. A. U. municipal pool.

Entertainment will feature the 
program, especially Saturday after
noon and night. On Saturday after
noon some 20 Tyler girls will com
pete in a “city of Tder beauty pa
rade.” the winner to be awarded a 
solo flying course in the Tyler Avia
tion school, and also compete that 
night against 15 more beauties from 
surrounding cities In the East Texas 
beauty parade. -Winner of the event 
gets a secretarial scholarship award 
<c n Tyler business training school 
and Is to be crowned queen of the 
swimming meet.

Back To Jobs
(By The A.sm-lated Praa.)

Fourteen hundred striking em
ployes of the Pennsylvania Grey
hound bus line consented to return 
to work today under an arbitration 
agreement and 9.000 Alabama soft 
coal miners prepared to resume pro
duction Monday, but a machinists 
strike was threatened In San Fran
cisco shipyards.

The shipyard walkout, set for mid
night tonight, involves 2,400 APL 
machinists employed In the Bethle 
hem shipyard and in five ship re
pair plants. The union men want 
their pay raised from $1 to $1.15 an 
hour, with double pay for overtime.

The agreement enabling the bus 
line to resume operations called for 
arbitration by Labor Secretary Per
kins of union demands which in
cluded an Increase from 4 to 5 cents 
a mile In drivers' pay.

Alabama coal mines fell Idle April 
when an old labor contract ex

pired, and did not go back Into 
production May 1 along with the Ap
palachian mines. A  contract signed 
yesterday, covering about 9,000 of 
the state's 31,000 coal miners, a f
fects most of the state’s commer
cial, rail-connected mines, and raises 
the basic dally pay of miners from 
$4 to $5.

There were strong indications from 
the National Defense Mediation 
board that an agreement might be 
near In the contract dispute between 
the CIO United Automobile workers 
and General Motors corporation. The 
firm's 81 plants employ about 160,000 
workers, and the union Is asking a 
10 cent Increase hi hourly pay rates. 
Company officials said existing rates 
averaged slightly more than $1 an 
hour, but a union representative said 
he didn't believe the average was 
that high.

The mediation board was asked to 
attempt settlement of two more dis
putes. One was a CIO called strike 
Involving 3,500 employes of the Ex- 
Cell-O company at Detroit, which 
has orders for machine tools and 
aircraft parts. The union sought a 
wage Increase of 10 cents an how.

The other dispute centered on de
mands of 10,000 CIO woodworkers 
for union shop, paid vacations and 
improved conditions in lumber plants 
In the Puget Sound area. A  strike 
was called for today.

A way was cleared for resumption 
of the Allis-Chalmers manufacturing 
company, where 960 employes went 
on strike for union security and 
higher wages.

Flashes 01 Lile
HUNTTNOTON. Ind —The birth of 
boy and a girl to Mrs. Charles 

Shrlner was the first plural de
livery for Dr. F. B. Mitman since 
1934. Four hours and 10 minutes 
later he officiated at the birth of 
twin sons to Mrs. Otto Wlnkleman.

ST. LOUIS—Sentiment was the 
biggest loss when a thief pilfered 
the A. E. Schmidt Co. safe. Gone 
was a $2 bill—treasured souvenir oi 
the firm’s first sale In 1895.

PORTLAND. Ore. — Municipal 
Judge Julius Cohn Is football-mind
ed. “What’s the penalty for o ff
side?” he asked a youth brought 
before him on a traffic charge.

Five yards.’’
'You were offsldb,” the court 

ruled. "Five dollars."

FORT LEAVENWORTH, Kas — 
Army men rate Kelly, a police dog, 
one of the smartest pets to join 
the service.

Kelly, who came to camp with 
his master, sleeps outside the cooks’ 
barracks. I f  a man in white leaves 
Kelly trots at his heels to a mess 
baU.

When he sights a man in khaki, 
Kelly opens an eye, dozes o ff again.

Texas Leagoe Plots 
How To Slop Balls

(By The Amerciated Preea)
With the temperatures climbing 

and tbe rain clouds disappearing, 
it is becoming more apparent to 
seven Texas league clubs that some
thing radical will have to be done 
to block the pennant march of the 
Houston Buffs.

For one thing, the Buffs are get
ting excellent pitching. Youthful 
Howard Pollet, who Is credited with 
a no-hitter this season. Is probably 
the best, or at least the most spec
tacular of the lot.

But there are others. For instance, 
Ted Wilks, who registered a three-hit 
shutout against the Tulsa Oilers 
last night for his fourth straight 
triumph. The win enabled the 
Buffs to close their home stand with 
seven victories and two defeats.

Shreveport, several games back in 
second place, edified the home folk 
by taking the Dallas Rebels to the 
tune of 3 to 2 in one night game, 
and the San Antonio Missions, play
ing on their own grounds eked out 
a 4-3 decision over the Oklahoma 
City Indians In the other. Beaumont, 
in an afternoon contest at Beaumont 
overcame Fort Worth, 7 to S.

All Recruits | 
o BeGiven 

T.B. Tests
SAN ANTOmO. May 9 UP)—T ie  

chest x-ray examination for tuber
culosis, which will be given to all 
recruits In the mobilization during 
1941-45, will be the'greatest effort 
this country has ever made to find 
the unknown, untreated cases of 
the disease. Lieut. Col. William C. 
Pollock, Medical Corps, U. S. Army, 
Fitzsimmons hospital. Denver, to
day told the National Tuberculosis , 
association, which has been In ses
sion here sh oe Monday for its 37 th 
annual meeting.

Today's session was held for the 
purpose of discussing tuberculosis 
control as a vital part of national 
defense.

A  plan haa been developed for 
the survey of approximately six mil
lion young adults of military age, 
and within this particular group 
tuberculosis takes one or Its heav
iest tolls of lives, according to Col
onel Pollock.

He pointed out that the chest x- 
raying of recruits during the mob
ilization will not solve the problem 
of tuberculosis as far as the army 
Is concerned.

Tuberculosis was called as espec
ially serious problem In the U. S. 
navy by Commander Robert E. Dun
can, Naval Medical Center, Washing
ton, D. C.

"Living conditions aboard ship 
are such that an open case of tuber
culosis Is a serious menace to the 
entire crew ," he said. H ie  navyTias 
numerous stations in the tropics 
where, In- our experience, persons 
with tuberculosis do very poorly.”

The question of chest x-ray exam
ination of all recruits has been un
der the consideration of the navy 
for several years, according to Com
mander Duncan. Experimental work 
with 35mm Fluorography has been 
under way In the naval medical 
school In Washington since the early 
part of 1939.

“The results obtained have con
vinced us that this method o r  radi
ology is satisfactory for mass chest 
survey work. After seriously con
sidering all methods, the Bureau 
of Medicine and Surgery has de
cided that the 35mm Fluorography 
meet« the requirements of our main 
objective—that la, the weeding out 
o f the tuberculosis from among our 
recruits In a rapid, economic and 
efficient manner."

Fluorgraphic units will be In 
operation in all naval training sta
tions where, upon arrival, recruits 
are placed in quarantine.

ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. “The Village Blacksmith” by 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
2. “11 Penseroso" by John Milton.
3. “Ode on a Grecian Urn” by John 

Keats.
4. "Home Thoughts, From Abroad” 

by Robert Browning.
5. "The Raven" by Edgar Allan 

Poe.

YOU GET A LL  3

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  AND

E C O N O M Y
W HEN YOU GO BY BUS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

On
BO VIN E M AM M AL

HEALTH
HORIZONTAL
l  Pictured 

Asiatic beast 
o f burden.

5 It is raised for 
its —  and 
milk also.

9 I t  has a large
------ on the
shoulders.

12 To expand.
14 Knotty.
16 Gusset.
17 Blood money.
19 Walks

unsteadily.
21 Chewed.
22 Passages»
24 Ocean.
25 Therefore» ____ _
26 Artifice. 44 Sweet potato
JO North Carolina 46 Chinese

(abbr.),

Answer to Previo«!» Puzzle 9 Garden tooL
10 Customs.'
11 Beeswax 

substance. -
13 Measure o f 

area.
15 Doctor (abbr.)
16 Some type* . 

are the size of 
— -s.

18 Corded cloth.
20 Its white bull 

is ——  in 
Hindu lands.

22 Frozen water.
23 Iniquity.
28 Daily journal.
27 To hold dear-
28 Hateful.
29 New star.

31’Physical x 
instructor.

33 One who . 
endows. -

35 Insane, 'i
36 Neither.
38 Bugle plant,
39 To flame.

41 Cry for help. 56 Quilting ~
42 Furnished circles. jfr

with oars. 87 Ketone.
43 Musical note. 58 Its white male wine "vessel.

is called----- . 34 strife.
VERTICAL 37 Money.

2 Newspaper 
department 
head.

3 Morsel.
I14 Rubber tree.
’5 Foot (abbr.).

measure.
47 Rhode Island 

(abbr.).
49 To rot.
51 Volumes'« 

(abbr.).
52 Norse'

. mythology.
54 Challenger.

15

40 Pantry.
45 Middle mute.
46 Edible fungus. 
48 Thought
50 Mountain pool.
51 Bill of fare.

6 Writing desks. 52 To recede«
7 Noisy storms. 53 Tree.

"8 Exclamation. 95 To steal.

(8 IO II

¿o

l ie

|3F
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P i
"Jus! my luck—now I’ll hove to

Health Is Priceless!
t * •- t f

Bui

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
Cui tbe cost ol Keeping Well! /  J

The freshness of food has an important effect on 
health. That's why perfert refrigeration is a first 
consideration in every home. You can have such 
refrigeration at a minimum cost by installing a 
new 1941. Then, day by day, electricity will keep 
your foods always at a safe temperature. Go to 
your Electric dealer and see the new Electric Re
frigerators.
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! The founding of a newspaper 
wife and son.

Young, weal hy, Citizen Kane buys himself a newspaper, and
sowbucks the problems of circulation.

By sensational methods in his treatment of news he soars to an 
immediate success. Here we see him with Joseph Cotten, his best 
friend, and his General Manager, Everett Sloanc.

Kane has made a sue- 
his biggest competitor.

Commingore. 
than work ont

Q ue.-M inute Moule.

“cmzen Kune”
A  brief peep at some o f  the scenes in RKO’s sensational 
film, produced by, directed by and starring the astonish
ing Mr. Orson Welles. It’s magnificent entertainment, 
and may well be the top picture of 1941.

ZteJzine fjolutiasui
HOLLYWOOD TODAY

CELLULOID POTPOURRI: Paramount is planning a Hollywood 
premiere press junket to end all junkets in keeping with the zany plot 
of “ World Premiere” and the zany antics of its star, John Barrymore.

The stunt will be a complete burlesque of all 
recent out-of-town premieres. The atudio will rent 
a train of ancient vintage, shuttle it around South
ern California in a comedy of errors, and then 
preview the picture in a small-town theatre. . . . 
FBI men are ipvestigating threatening letters re
ceived by Marlene Dietrich. They suspect a man 
who has been writing similar notes to Hedy 
Lamarr and other film glamour girls. . . .  In con
trast to her previous rotes, Deanna Durbin will 
play a hat-check girl in her new film, “ Almost 
an Angel.”  ^

*  *  *
Favorite movie at Hollywood private parties is 

hilarious celluloid, but it could never be shown in 
public. It ’s a test Clark Gable and Spencer Tracy once made in differ
ent kinds of underwear!

♦  ★  . *
Boyish-figured Greta Garbo said she’d like to wear a sweater for 

a sequence in her new picture. Fearful of the Hays ban on sweaters, 
a studio spokesman called the censorship office and said Garbo wanted 
to wear a sweater. “Okeh.”  said the Hays office. “ But what about the 
ban?” said the studio. "Oo-o-o-o,”  said the Hays office, "that won’t 
apply to Garbo.”

4k *  *
And now that they've cracked down on harmless sweaters, I  won

der what the Hays office will taboo next— open-toed shoes?
------------------------------------ * -------- * —----- 4k---------------- :______________

Jeanette MacDonald will play most of her role in the "Smilin' 
Through”  remake in the 1915 uniform uf the British Volunteer Aux
iliary division. But its cut and design is more Hollywood than British. 
It was designed by Adrian. . . . Movie scenarists have finally accom
plished the impossible. There's a new murder mystery film in the 
works, titled “ Dressed to Kill,”  in which no one gets killed. I guess 
they do it with m itrors.. .  . Tern Walker, for 20 years one of Dr. A. H. 
Giannini's aides, is joining Eddie Small's production unit as treasurer.
. . . The Jean Meuniers (he plays the fiddle at the House of Murphy) 
have a date with the stork.

tk h a
Irving Hoffman knows a producer who holds the fate of a certain 

studio in the hollow of his HEAD.
a a , a

While shooting a scene for “Dive Bomber” aboard a speeding 
United 8tates destroyer off San Diego harbor, director Michael Curtiz 
complained about the smoke pouring out of the stacks, and trailing
behind the ship. “ But that's all the smoke I can give you.”  said the 
ship's commander. ’T know— 1 know,” said Curtiz, “ but I want it to 
blow the other way.”

a a a
In his new Columbia picture. “ Heaven Can Wait,” a strange plot 

finds Robert Montgomery dying four times. He’s killed in a plane 
crash, drowned in his bathtub, shot, and frozen to death in a refrig
erator. Yet the studio will ballyhoo the picture as a comedy. Ugh! 

a a a
Preston Sturges' next film. “Sullivan's Travels," is about a film 

director who deserts Hollywood to obtain atmosphere for a film he is 
about to make. Title of the film is “ For Whom the Night Falls.”

a a a
Bing Crosby showed up on the “ Nothing but the Truth”  set wear

ing a typically disreputable old hat. “ Not bad for a dime,”  cracked 
Bob Hope, “ but what did you do with the rrackerjack?”

a  a  a
a a a

Jack Oakie will do a burlesque jitterbug dance in “ Navy Blue«,”  
which he dedicates to Bennie the Bum. Bennie the Bum, explains Oakie, 
is Mussolini. . . .  A sign on a Warner studio .stairway lends good advice 
to film newcomers. It says: “ Watch Your Step.”  .

a a a
Maureen O'Hara enters a Los Angeles hospital tips week to go 

under n doctor's prescribed diet to eliminate excess weight. She 
weighs 142 pounds— 20 above glamour-girl specifications.

H e n  m o R G A i t ’ s . . .
H O LLYW O O D  KEYH OLE

A sparrow just flew in the window and dropped 
a choice bit of news— Mickey Rooney and Linda 
Darnell have bnilt their romance to a dead stop 
and have reverted to a speaking acquaintance. 
Seen constantly with one another for months, 
the pair are dating others, and both seem to be 
just as happy. My guess is that Mickey is a 

m  great guy for laughs, which is a good system for 
the immediate approach —  but these glamour gala work pretty hard, 
and who can even snicker after a day under the lights?

*  *  *
Here's a little-known fact: He-man Errol Flynn has a hobby of 

designing clothes. He has just completed a design for a hat, which 
will soon be seen on your store counters. It's to be called “ The 
Adventurer”  and will be manufactured by Byer-Rolnick, the latter 
partner being a pal of Flynn’s. Errol planed down to Garland, Texas, 
with the model bonnet, and discussed the deal personally.

*  ★  *
These feuds between stars are getting to be monotonous. First, 

the build-up on the battle between Errol Flynn and Stirling Hayden — 
and now the squaring off of Edward G. Robinson and George Raft. 
I'm a little surprised at Eddie for allowing higtaelf to he involve^ yi 
such a controversy, but the fart that he is, is a dead give-away that 
it h  on the square and not a publicity stunt for the pair's Aght 
sequences in “ Man Power," Warners' picture in which they are ap
pearing. I understand Raft baited him until his ordinarily good 
humor was aroused, and the result was harsh words and separate 
dressing rooms.

★  *  *
The old Janies Cagney bit, "Angels with Dirty Faces,”  may hit the 

boards as a stage show if Max Gordon, the -Broadway producer, gets 
his wish. He has requested author Rowland Brown’s permission to 
producé the show In NetwYork — and tf successful, will try to borrow 
Stanley Clements, the tough lad who hit in “ Tall, Dark, and Hand
some,”  for the lead.

'  *  *  *

Several years ago. Ring Crosby became overwhelmed with a lot 
of endeavors apart from his picture .and radio career —  so involved 
that he incorporated himself in order to handle the situation plore 
business-like. Now Senja Hcnie has encountered the same difficulty. 
She is an active business partner in two ice shows. She has com
mercial tie-ups with dolls, knit wear, winter sports clothing, skates, 
paper doll and coloring books for children, jewelry, etc. Kohja will 
he president; husband Dan Topping, vice-president: her mother. Mrs. 
Selma Henie, and brother, Loif, will also be part of Sonja Henie, Inc. 

h h h

THE GOOD RUMOR M AN: Arline Judge denies the widely 
publicized romance with Jack Dempsey —  she says she has only 
seen him twice since he arrived in town a month ago. . . . Deanna 
Durbin’s plans for a Honolulu honeymoon fell through, and now, 
after a short stay in Santa Bgrbara, she and Vaughn Paul are 
back at work. . . . Martha Raye just gifted her mother with a 
new Cadillac coupe. . . . Gertrude Niesen, now in Chicago, gets 
long distance phone calls from Boh Oliver. . . . Huntington Hart- 

*  ford Ml. ia giving Gene Tierney a pitch. They met a couple of 
months ago in New York. His pop is head of the A and P and 
his mother was the former Princess Pignatelli. . . . Mary Beth 
Hughes dropped 17% pounds dqring a three-day reducing period 
at Arrowhead Springs —, but picked up $359 playing gin rummy.
. . . Ope-word description of Mickey Roonei — “ Metrogndme.”
. . . Phil Began sang a sqpg at the Red. White and Blue Ball 
Saturday night that 
’•Stay Away from l 
Cherkone and Jule

Shapely . . . and beautiful Evelyn Ankers, Universal starlet. 
Evelyn is at present working in "Halfway to Shanghai,”  with 
Charles Bickford in the lead.

A t Your Service
An autographed photograph of the blonde and 

lovely Anna Neagle, ItKO’s English import . . . 
star of “ Irene,”  “ No, No, Nanette”  and currently 
working in “Sunny”  with John Carrol and Kay 
Bolger, is yours for the ssking.

Simply address HOLLYWOOD TODAY, 6265 
Selma Ave., Hollywood, and it will be mailed 
immediately.

Be sure to mention the name of your paper when writing.

FISH Ek’S
f t e v i e u M  a -¡ P t e í M e t u l

The best picture of the current week was 20th Centurv-Fox’s "THE 
GREAT AMERICAN BROADCAST,” starring Alice Fajc, Jack Oakie. 
John Payne, and Cesar Romero.

The film is great entertainment, but a rather weak story founda
tion keeps it from the heights which were attained by “ Tin Pan Alley” 
and “ Alexander’s Ragtime Band.”

Designed as a cavalcade of American radio, the story sags badly; 
but that’s easily forgiven, what with all else it has to offer. Jack 
Oakie is a riot; Alice Faye her beautiful, tuneful self; with John Payne 
supplying good singing and a flock of love interest. Mr. Romero is a

Alice Faye. John Payne. Jack Oakie. and Mary Beth Hughes in a 
close-up from a scene in “THE GREAT AMERICAN BROAD
CAST.”

promoter, with his eye on the promotion o f Miss Faye rather than the 
radio interests he uses as a background.

Outstanding are the specialty acts — The Four Ink Spots, James 
Newill, the dancing Nicholas Brothers, and the W iere Brothers.

Eight tuneful melodies by Mack Gordon and Harry Warren, the 
new Fox tunesmiths, click — with one number, " I  Take to You,”  a 
positive candidate for the Hit Parade.

If you like good music, comedy, and the acting of a swell cast, by 
all means see “THE GREAT AMERICAN BROADCAST” —  and don’t 
dare leave the kids home.

*  *  «
Columbia previewed the new Sam Bischoff production, "THEY 

DARE NOT LOVE,”  starring George Brent and Martha Scott, with 
Paul Lukas in the top supporting spot.

It ’s an anti-Nazi film against the background of Austria’s subjec
tion to the Reich o f Herr Hitler. Director Jnmes Whale works hard to 
get moreznxpensp and action into the picture I bon the story possesses, 
but fine acting by the stars, Mr. Lukas, Roman Bohncn, and Frank 
Reichrr is the only redeeming feature of what is otherwise a rather 
weak film.

It ’s too bad that George Brent, on a loan-out from Warners, wasn't 
given better material; and for Martha Scott the film is a definite let
down from her stellar performances in “ Our Town,”  “ Howards of 
Virginia,”  and “ Cheers for Miss Bishop.”

"TH EY DARE NOT LOVE”  is a film that you can take or leave—  
it's entertaining, but surely not super-colossal. Npt for the children. 

*  *  *
Universal's “THE BLACK CAT.”  with Basil Rathbone. Hugh Her

bert, Brod Crawford, Bela Lugosi. Gale Sondergaard, and Anne 
Gwynne. ia tops enterjainment in the "whodunit-mystery'' field.

Director Al Rogell has succeeded in blending Hugh Herbert’s out
standing comedy with a tale that will make you sit on the edgu of 
your seat. But how could he lose, with Basil Rathbone, Bela Lugosi, 
and Gale Sondergaard at their ominous best?

Take the family, and don't worty about the horror end of it— Hugh 
Herbert makes you forget all that.

*  *  ★
The final preview of the week was “ HER FIRST BEAU,” starring 

Jane Withers and Jackie Cooper. This is Jane’s first picture away 
from her home lot, 20th Century-Fox, and teaming the growing up 
Miss Withers with Jackie Cooper was a timely gesture as the two 
work together like veterans.

Producer B. B. Kahanc has surrounded them with a fine cast 
headed by Edith Fellows, Josephine Hn'ehinsoa, William Tracy, Edgar 
Buchanan, Jonathan Hale and Una O'Connor, to mention a few. and 
an especial mention should'be made o f beautiful Martha O’Driscoll . .  .

' t on loan out for experience. She is not only a

i w l

ON  THE SETS
With REED JOHNSTON

It was visitors’ day aboard the 
battleship Alabama when we 
dropped in on the Universal lot 

day this week, and the battle
ship was tucked away neatly in
doors, against any tricks the 
weather might choose. to play 
outside. This, of course, was 
highly unusual treatment for a 
battleship, but then everything 
was slightly cockeyed aboard this 
vessel, for Bud Abbott and Lou 
Coatello were loose on deck in a 
scene for “ In the Navy.”

They were behaving -with com
parative sanity for the moment, 
however, with Bud Abbott con
ducting the ship’s orchestra and 
the rotund and impish Costello 
thumping lustily on a bass drum. 
A ll this was a background for a 
rousing specimen of three-part 
harmony by the Andrews Sisters, 
who were giving a strictly mod
ern treatment to that old song 
called “ Oceana Roll,”  with some 
comedy antics thrown in for good 
measure.

The patience displayed on a 
movie set has often been mar
veled at in these columns, and it 
was nowhere better demonstrated 
than here — for the Andrews 
damsels must have gone through 
their routine a round dozen times, 
and on each take something or 
other went .wrong. This business 
finally reached a climax when Lou 
Costello, on a sudden impulse, 
abandoned his bass drum and be
gan to pound the two cannons 
which jutted out on each side of 
him. Just where this might have 
ended is anybody’s guess, because 
Director Arthur Lubin, having 
planned the scene in his own way, 
presently sent an emissary to Mr. 
Costello with an order to cease 
and desist, which he did with re
luctance, but in good grace.

Mr. Dick Powell, although not 
in costume, and without make-up, 
iyas a sideline witness to these 
goings-on and, along with the de
licious Claire Dodd, will be seen 
as the romantic element when the 
picture reaches the screen. All 
of which is pretty certain to make 
it a highly diverting evening’s 
entertainment for the customers 
later on — and that includes the 
U. S. Army, which lately got a 
working over in “ Buck Privates” 
and ought to enjoy seeing the 
rival service get the same treat
ment in “ In the Navy.”

M e e t i n g  
t h e  S t a r s

With VICTOR BOESEN

It will be like dipping water 
into the ocean with a thimble to 
give this apace to Miss Gloria 
Swanson, for now that this peren
nial first lady of the screen is 
back, leading off with “ Father 
Takes a Wife,”  for RKO — in 
which she is being starred with 
John Howard and Adolphe Men- 
jou —t- most o f the nation’s jour
nalists have come to interview 
her.

However, this modest corre
spondent, who also talked to her, 
is bound to add his impressions, 
fleeting as they necessarily were, 
and, although we can’t give you a 
sweeping and penetrating wrap- 
up of everything there is to be 
said about Miss Swanson—includ
ing a clear, human document on 
the secret of her continuing ap
peal after some years of retire
ment— there are a few things we 
can say that may interest you.

She was reclining on a couch in 
her dressing room when we came 
up. She might well be reclining, 
for throughout the previous after
noon we had seen her with our 
own eyes, taking a terrific beat
ing over and over in a scene in 
which she was required to scuffle 
with Mr. Menjou. So her bones 
and muscles were now giving al
most audible complaint.

But, despite this drag on her 
spirits, one soon noticed that the 
hair-trigger volatility of this 
charming lady’s emotions, which 
undoubtedly have been a factor 
in the unique slope o f her suc
cess, is still there.

Wo did not talk shop. Some
how. the conversation veered off 
on the cosmic; that is to say, the 
war. It depresses her a great 
deal. She sat suddenly upright. 
She made a helpless gesture with 
her hands, and rolled enormous 
wet, gray-blue eyes toward the 
ceiling. One remembered some of 
the tensely dramatic scenes she 
had played in pictures. Only this 
was not acting.

“ One feels so helpless,”  she 
said, “ so confused. One wants to 
do something — but what?” She 
looked at us searchingly. “ I ’m 
not the type who can sit and 
patiently knit socks, although 
that has a place. I ’m a fighter. 
Give me a shillalah, or a rifle.”

There was silence. “ In the 
morning one feels better . . . for 
a little while. The birds are sing
ing; the aky is blue; and then 
. . .”  she dropped her hands, "  
remembers! Where’s a

M a t e  r f a c t a t á

HOLLYWOOD
QlamouA JíitUé

Most hair damage ia the re
sult of either the bleaching and 
drying effects of a blazing sum- 

mer tun, or o f 
repeatedly ex
posing the hair 
to water while 
swimming o r 
showering.

Examination 
o f hair dam
aged in either 
of these fash
ions will dis
close a myriad 
of split ends; 

an undue quantity will come out 
when the hair is'brushed; and tha 
scalp will probably be very dry, 
with a great deal of scale ap
parent. I

To restore injured hair o f this 
sort, it must be shielded from 
further contact with water, and 
even the shampooing routine 
must be cut down to an absolute 
minimum of not ipoct than once 
every week or ten days.

During the hair-health recov
ery period, the curling iron should 
not be used. Don’t use water, as
tringents, or colognes to dampen 
the hair for putting it up on 
curlers. Use oil or brilliantine in
stead. Full oil treatmants should 
be provided the hair and scalp 
before every shampoo.

For those whose hair has been 
sunhurned-aml-haked into an ex 
treme degree of dryness and brit
tleness, it is advisable to cut thp 
hair as short as Is attractively 
possible.

Such shortening will not only 
serve to remove the split hair 
ends, but will also make the re
maining hair much easier to con
dition for a final new growth o f 
soft and lustrous tresses.

The most advisable proceedure 
of all ¡H to prevent any of tha 
aforementioned damages to your 
hair by protecting it against them
in the first place.

The lovely tresses o f Holly
wood's lana Turners, Ann Sheri
dans, and Rita Hayworth» ara 
never exposed to damage by sun 
or water, because most of these 
present day stars know of cases 
in the past where film personages 
carelessly spent too much time on 
the beach, and were forced to re
tire from public gaze for several 
weeks until they could bring 
health and beauty back to their 
sun-baked hair.

Gloria

Man from Nevada
By CHARLES ALLEN

It can't be said of all moving- 
picture cowboys that they actu
ally learned their stuff on tba 
open range—some of them having 
grown up in such fairly well-set
tled communities as Brooklyn, 
New York—but Brad King, who 
will appear henceforth aa Bill 
Boyd’s pal in the “ Hopalong Cas
sidy” aeries, is the genuine dyed- 
in-the-wool article. In fact, he's 
been breaking horses up in Ne
vada, and doing a nice business 
selling them to dealers, ever since 
he was eight years old. That was 
the year his father died, and Brad, 
the eldest son, took over the man
agement of the family ranch in 
Lander County.

He’s twenty-fonr now and a 
rangy six feet two, and in the 
years between he’s learned juat 
about everything there is to know 
about riding horses, plus all the 
other cowboy arts, such at roping, 
shooting, and strumming accept
ably on the guitar.

The more violent of these ac
complishments will hereafter be 
forbidden him, howeveT, since stu
dios are a bit Jumpy about hav
ing valuable contract players taks 
unreasonable, risks; but Brad King 
ran still look back on the day 
when he won the Interstate Bare- 
hack Riding Championship for 
Nevada, in 1939.

Lately, he’s been breaking and 
training a new Palomino, named 
Yucca, to appear along with him 
in pictures, and Yucca’* school
ing has progressed so satisfac
torily that Brad was able to ridp 
him to victory at the annual Sau
gus Rodeo last week, against such 
formidable horsemen as Roy 
Rogers, Big Boy Williams, Tex 
Ritter, Russ Hayden, and Bill 
Elliott.

“ He's the fastest horsa in pic
tures,” Brad says, and you’ll be 
ready to believe it when you see 
them together in their first 
lure, “ Secrets of the Wa 
now in production. j

There are any number of well- 
known reasons why an aspiring 
cowhand might want to come to 
Hollywood, but Brad King offers 
one a little off the familiar pat
tern.

“ I didn’t really 
to get in pictures,” 
jurft wanted to
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Elected 
TB Unit 

•President.
YF.B. Weatherred, a past president 

o f the Oray County Tuberculosis 
l association and present treasurer of 
I the organization, was elected second 

Tice president of the Texas Tuber
culosis association at the combined 
national and state association con
vention in San Antonio yesterday.

Dr. E. Q. Faber of Tyler was re
turned to the presidency of the 
state association. Sleeted as first 
vice president was Dr. Edith M 
Bonnet of San Antonio. J. V. Butler 
o f Texas City was named secretary 
and H. A. Wron of Austin, treasurer.

Two new members chosen for the 
executive committee were Dr. Erie 
Belters, Abilene, and M. B. Finley, 
San Benito.

Sheriff Bose Asd 
Mrs. Hughes Wed

Sheriff Cal Rose and Mrs. Vert ye 
Hughes were married yesterday 
morning at 11:15 o'clock In a quiet 
ceremony in the sheriff’s apart
ment in the courthouse.

Judge F. E. Young, justice of the 
peace, and close friend of Sheriff 
Rose performed the ceremony. There 
were no guests, but three friends of 
the couple were witnesses.

Mrs. Hughes was dressed in dark 
blue with white accessories, and a 
corsage.

The couple received numerous 
gifts, flowers and congratulations 

„throughout yesterday.
They will make their home In the 

sheriff's apartment in the court
house.

THAT P-38--WORLD'S FASTEST PLANE

MAKE THEM

GIVE THEM

That’s what you w a n t ...  

am i that’s what you 

f« t  . . .  In W ants Great 
NIW  SUMMER-WEIGHT 

HAT STYLES

:

F O R  T H IS  P A N A M A
* Ilfs s genuine hand-woven 
Panama. . .  light as a whisper 

and It costa only 1.491

C O C O N U T  M A ID
Yssl Real coconut braid! In  

4he smarter teleacope shape. 
W ith a dressy puggree band.

This new interceptor plane, the Lockheed P-3S, zooms by almost too fast to be seen, appears and 
gets out of sight before sound o f its motors is heard. It climbs straight up at about 300 miles an 
hour and, with top speed of more than 400 m. p. h., is claimed to be world’s fastest plane. So, photog

rapher caught it sitting at Burbank. C a lif- so you could see what it looks like.

I W  Briefs

m iracle valu e
Ptather-Ught fibres! Hand- 
some stupes. H st bands spar
kling With ntw  color Idsas.

NEW  YORJ. Nay 9. (A P )— Buyin* of 
copp«-rs, scattered rails and specialties 
made the stock market look as though 
it was set for a mild rally today but, as 
it turned out, locks were deceiving in 
many cases.

Active flurries in the forenoon were 
short-lived and dealings dwindled after 
mid-day. Transfers for the full proceed
ings approximated 400,000 shares.

Amonff supported stock« w ert Anaconda. 
Kennecott. American Smelting, Phelps 
Dodge. Inspiration Copper, Santa Fe, 
Great Northern, American Telephone, In
ternational Paper, J. C. Penney and 
Pathe. U. S. Steel and Bethlehem tacked 
on modest advances in the afternon.

Douglas A ircraft softened. General 
Motors and Chrysler just about held their 
own. Backward wer*- Texas Corporation. 
United A ir Lines, Westinghouse und Pub
lic Service o f N . J.

Bonds were reasonably steady. Wheat 
at Chicago pushed up 1%  to 2 cents a 
bushel and com rose 1>4 to 8 *4 . Cotton, 
in late trades, was 50 cents to 61.06 a 
bale advanced.
Am Can ______  2
Am Smelt A R ________ 6
Am T  4 T _________ IS
Anaconda __________ 84
A T  A  S F _________ 67
Harnsdali Oil _____  7
Beth Steel _________ 1
Borden -----------------  6
Case ----------    1
Chrysler -------------- 20
Consol Oil _________ 15
Cont Can ___________ 1
Gen Elec ___________  65
Gen Foods___________ 6
Gen M o to rs__________ 67
Goodrich ___________ 1
Goodyear ___________  9
Greyhound ________  14
Int H a rves ter______  4
Mid Cont Pet ______  8
Mon tuoni Ward ______18
Nash Kelvinator - -  8
Packard ____________
Penney ___ u._____  9
Phillips Pet ______  22
R C A  _____________  15
Sears Roebuck ___  12
Shell Union O i l ___20
Socony Vac ______  69
Stand Brands ______  10
S O Cal ___________ 60
8  O Ind ___________ 80
S O NJ ___________167
Tex Corp _____   SO
Tide Wat A O i l_______  2
Union C arb ide_______ 22
U 8  Rubber ________81
U S S te e l.................. 28
W U Tel ........   7
Word worth 16

Am Cyan B _____  6
Am Gas 4 El ____ 5
Ark Nut Gas A ____ 8
Cities Service ______  2
El Bond 4 S h ______ 27
Gulf Oil .......  8
Humble Oil ______ 1
Lone Star G a s_____ _ 6
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FR ID A Y  AFTERNOON

8:80— Echoes o f the Opera.
4:00—Tea T im * Tunes.
4:15— Secrets o f HapplneM.
4:80— Dance Orchestra.
4:46— As the Tw ig Is Bent— W KY.
5 :00 Ken Bennett— Studio.
6:16—The Trading Post.
6:80— Adventures o f Frank Farrell. 
6:45— News with Tex DeWeesw—ttiudlo
A - rtn »«»- _V • W  It n u n it V-UinV,
1:16— What's the Name o f that Boagt 
C :80— Vesper Verses—Studio.
6:46—Sports Picture— Studio.
7 :00—Your Used Car— Studio.
7 :05— Mailman's A ll Request % Hour.
8 :00— Goodnight.

SATUR D AY
7:80— Wiggina Hollow Folks— W KY.
7 :46— Rise and Shine.
8:15— Stringing Along.
8:86-W h ere  Am IT 
8 :46— Vocal Roundup.
9 :00— Sam’s Club o f the Air.
9:16— What’s Doing Around Pam pa— 

Studio.
9 :S0— News Bulletin— Studio.
9:46— Songs o f Your Heart.

10:15— Dance Orchestra.
10:26— The Trading Post.
10:80 Edyth Wallace— W KY.
10 :46— Newa— Studio 
11:00— Gems o f Melody.
11:30— Isle o f Paradis*
11:46— Extension Service.
12:00— Police Report.
12:08— Let's Dance.
12:16— Dance Orchestra.
12:80— News with Tex DeWe—  Btudio. 
12:46— Dance Orchestra.
12:5U- Markets— W KY.
1:00 —Concert Miniatura.
1:16--S ing Song Time.
1:80- Tarpley’s Present.
1:46— Irwin Yeo.
2:00—Monitor Views the Newa.
2:16--Pauline Stewart—Studio.
2:80— Melody Parody.
8:00— KPD N S U ff Frolic—Studio.
8:45— George E. Sokolsky.
4:00— Tea Time Tunes.
4:16— Secrets o f Happiaeee.
4 :S0—Dance Orchestra.
4:46— To Be Announced.
6 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio.
6:16—The Trading Post.
6 :30— Full Gospel Temple— Studio.
8:46— News with Tex DeWeeae—Btudle 
6:00— It's Dancetime.
6:16— What’s (he Naas* o f that SongT 
6 :S0— Vesper Verses—Studio.
6 :46— Sports Picture— Studio.
7 :05— Mailman's A ll Request Hour.
8 :00— Goodnight.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: 

Wagons Roll at Night,' 
Humphrey Bogart and
Sidney.

“ T h e
with

Sylvia

Measles And Mumps 
Epidemic Finally 
Under Control Here

A three-week outbreak of measles 
and mumps among Pampa children 
was under control today, with the 
exception of a few Isolated cases, 
according to local physicians and 
school officials.

Now that health conditions are 
back to normal, church officers are 

to again 
at Sunday school.

Farris Oden, superintendent of 
the Methodist Sunday school, said 
today that his department was seek
ing a record attendance at Sunday 
school on next Sunday morning. 
From an average attendance of 300. 
the number of Sunday school child
ren dropped to 85 during the 
measles-mumps epidemic, he said.

Maximum attendance at the 
Methodist school has been 782, and 
800 is the goal sought Sunday, Mr. 
Oden said.

“ I  have talked to Dr. R. Malcolm 
Brown, city health officer,” said 
Mr. Oden, "and he states that the 
outbreak of measles and mumps Is 
now jvell under control, and that 
children are now free to attend 
church..

“Supt. L. L. Sone and Ernest Cabe, 
of the local schools, say attendance 
of students Is back on the old level.”

Nazi Baider Sank, 
British Announce

(B y  The Associated Press)
LONDON, May 9—A German raid

er, believed in London to have been 
the 21,131-ton trans-Atlantic liner 
Hansa. has been sunk in the Indian 
Ocean by a British warship, the ad
miralty announced today.

The announcement said that the 
10,000 ton British cruiser Cornwall 
rescued British merchant seamen 
from the raider and seized 53 o f the 
raider's German crew. Authoritative 
London quarters estimated the vessel 
carried 300 crewmen and said she 
probably was armed with six 98 
guns, torpedo tubes and was equip
ped for minelaying. Her speed was 
19 knots.

;'<r ; v j ■ ■' “
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CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICACO, May 8. (A P )— Wheat:

Hiyh Low Close
May ----- -----------------  98% 9 7% 98%
July . . . . -----------  »7 96% ' 96%-%
September --------. . . .  97% 96% 97%-%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICACO. May 9. (A P )— Wheat and 

other grains and provisions resumed the 
price advance teday along with other 
commodities. Dollar wheat reappeared on 
the board of trade for the accond time 
this week when o car o f No. 1 hard sold 
at (1 a bushel and No. 9 red brought 91.Ot.

Wheat futures rose us much as 2 cents, 
equaling or betterlnp the 12-months peaks 
reached earlier in the week, while corn 
was up l% -%  cents to new highs for 
the past four years. Lard and soybeans 
also were at the best levels for more than 
a year.

Buying of grains was stimulated by 
prospects of passage o f higher loan legis
lation and announcement that the gov. 
ernment crop lending agency is seeking 
additional borrowing power. Reports that 
France may take more U. S. wheat also 
attracted attention.

Wheat closed 114-2 cents higher than 
yesterday. May 98%. July 96%-% ; corn 
l% -8% cents ur>. May 71%-%, July 72%- 
% ( oats %-% higher.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, May 9. (A P )— Butter, re

ceipts 961.818; creamery 98 score 85- 
91 34%, S° SI. 89 38%, 

88 82%, 90 centralized carlots 34.
Eggs, receipts 34,454 ; firm ; current re. 

eeipts 20%. dirties 19; other prices un- 
changed.

Poultry live, S3 trucks; steady; market 
unchanged.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. May 9. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr .)—Hogs, salable and total 1 - 
20 0 ; uneven, mostly steady with Thurs- 
f K ' : top 8.76; gcod to choice 
170-260 lb 8.66-65; 260-326 lb 8.26-56 ; 
140-160 lb 8.26-50; sows 7.50-75,

Cattle, salable 150. total 1,250; calves, 
salable 75, total 800; mostly a cleanup 
trade on killing class*»* of cattle; market 
little changed; vealer* steady; stockers 
and feeder« unchanged with a fa irly broad 
week end clearance; odd lot« medium to 
good slaughter cows 7.25-75; cutter to 
common grade* cow. 6.26-7.26; light can
ned downward to 5.00; *hort load dogle 
***•£* • K°°d choice vealers 10 .00-11.60.

Sheep salable and total 160; limited

represented fully steady ; no wool lambs of- 
IH a ’ .i J°.U  ? * tive »Pring lamb* 11.50; 
best clipped lambs offered 9.60; other odd 
oU 9.09-40; odd loto shorn ewes 6.00-25.

CORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. May 9. tA P )— (U . S.

—Cattle, salable 1.100, total 
1.200 ; calves, salable 600. total 600; most- 
y steady with the week's declines al

though some cleanup sales in all hranches 
m  showing further weakness;
dulvils dull; molt ntedium and good 
S i , 1"  "3 d yearlings 8.60-0.85.
common tots 8.26 down, good and choice 
kind 10 00-50; rowa lamely 6.00-7.26;

h d i ^ 7V a o b,n S » b" ,k k«l>ngeahrea 7.00-10.00, choice lights to 11,00 
* nd 'n ils 6.00-7.00; Stockers grad-
" ‘ t rS anl m  hrUrT  in supply,

¿ ¡ ¡ P t l  l l T ' .  *ot* 1 , ’"»'•■at*U *d y  with Thursday * average; top 8.40-
good and choice 180-286 lb 8.60-60, good 
and e h o t r e ,60-175 lb 7.00-3.41; pig, ^ 5 3

Pi S I * • “ ' " «Sneup, aalahlc and tou t 10,000; clip
ped latnba steady to 10e higher; other 
rlasaes steady; most medium and good 
spring tambn t  0*-10.25. some held h fg W ;  
medtam to choice clipped lambs 8.26-9.0 0 ; 
m m  • wethers scare*, mixed grade aged

- .0
8. Dept. A ge .)—Cattle salable and total 
1.100; catena 300; killing alaaaea of rsMM 
uneven; moetly etendj to Week;

REX
Today and Saturday: "Bury Me 

Not on the Lone Prairie,”  with 
Johnny Mack Brown.

STATE
Today and Saturday: “T h r e e  

Men From Texas,” with William 
Boyd.

CROWN
Today and Saturday: “Billy the 

Kid's Fighting Pals," with Bob 
Steele, serial, short subjects, and
news.

The Hansa, well-known to the 
trans-Atlantic trade, created a fur
ore in New York harbor in August, 
1937, when an outbreak of typhoid 
was found among her crew after her 
1,000 passengers had debarked and 
scattered to their homes. Health au
thorities notified the passengers but 
there were no reports of the malady 
having spread from the crewmen.

WILLIS STARK
(Continued from Page 1)

piece for the Chamber of Commerce 
on the goed will trips to Canadian 
Miami. Mobeetie, McLean.

Willis Is only one member of the 
musical A. P. Stark family. There's 
Douglas who was graduated from 
high school last year. He plays the 
baritone. Warren plays the trombone, 
Lowell, leader of the Horace Mann 
band, plays the comet; Lillian plays 
the obce and accordion, and Willetta 
sings in the sextet and choir.

This is Willis' first year In Junior 
high school.

Use Of Toothpicks 
Okay At Any Time, 
Any Place, Says Doc

ASBURY PARK, N. J.. May 9 UP) 
—The use of toothpicks, frowned on 
by some social arbiters, is described 
as a “sound practice” anytime and 
anywhere by Dr. I. J. Herschfeld 
of New York.

The assistant professor in the 
Columbia university dental school 
told a New Jersey State Dental 
Society convention session that the 
toothpick Is “as important a hygiene 
Implement as a tooth brush or den
tal Iloss."

Whistling was listed as a beauty 
aid by Dr. William I. L. McGonlgle 
of Freehold, N. J., another conven
tion speaker. The exercise afforded 
the facial muscles, he said, is bene
ficial in correcting protruding teeth 
or receding chins.

Dies And Mann Meet
W ICH ITA FALLS, May 9 UP)— 

Who said Texas was a big state?
Rep. Martin Dies and Attorney 

General Gerald Mann, each cam
paigning for the U. 8 . senate, had 
pever met—until today.

They practically bumped into each 
other in an office building, and were 
formally introduced.

It was all smiles, bows, etc., until 
June 28.

SHOWS AGE FIRST
First organ of the body to show 

signs of age usually is the eye. As 
early as the 25th year elasticity 
of the lens may begin to decrease.

Pampa
Rolarians To 
Attend Meet ~

Attendance of at least five Pam
pa Rotartans is contemplated at the 
127th district annual Rotary Inter
national conference, to be held in 
Lubbock three days starting Sunday.

Ernest Cabe will be the official 
delegate of the Pampa club. Others 
from Pampa who may attend are 
Sid Patterson. Walter Rogers, Farris 
Oden and Charlie Burton.

Headquarters for the convention 
will be in Lubbock hotel, where the 
House of Friendship will be located. 
General sessions will be In First 
Methodist church, two blocks west. 
Luncheons are to be in the Hilton 
as well as the Lubbock hotel.

President Overton W. Ribble of the 
host club named Orant, a former 
president, as general oommlttee- 
chairman, with W. W. R ix as vice- 
chairman; Warren P. Clement, a 
former president, secretary; Jack M. 
Randal, also a former president, as
sistant secretary and W. W. Con- 
dray, treasurer. Committee chair
men selected their own club mem
bers.

The district governor Is chairman 
of the program committee and the 
finance committee; W. I. (Illy ) 
Pratt, Midland, credentials; George 
W. Cox, Canyon, election; Herman 
J. King, Lockney, sergeant at arms; 
R. D. Killough, Vernon, resolutions;
} .  Edd McLaughlin chairman and 
Dr. Rue P. Parcells, Amarillo, vice

mittee.
Cal Farley, of Amarillo, a past 

club president and an A. E. F. vet
eran is the only announced candi
date for district governor to succeed 
Roberts. The man selected will be 
approved by the Denver conven
tion of Rotary International and 
will begin his term July 1.

Pampo Youth Talks 
Too Long In Home 
Town Speech Contest

Billy Waters, Pampa High school 
student, placed second In the “My 
Home Town” prelim Entries con
ducted in Canyon Wednesday by the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
but he was disqualified for going 
overtime. As a result, Bobby Camp
bell of McLean will take his place 
at the WTOC convention meeting.

Howard Fisher, Amarillo High 
school student, won first place in 
the contest. Third place went to 
Joan Risher of Borger. ,  .

The West Texas Chamber of Com
merce is conducting elimination 
contests this year instead of having 
representatives of each city in the 
district speak at the convention. 
Eight district winners and runner- 
ups will speak at the WTCC con-1 
ventton in Mineral Wells starting 
May 15.______________

BOYS WHIPPED
(Continued from Page 1)

he would not “take $300 for a team 
of my mules.”

Facing Nesbitt he declared:
“ You and the other heads of 

state institutions are drunk with 
power. You think yon are the real 
power and not the legislature.“
He advised Nesbitt not to trade 

“a cat” at the reformatory until the 
state board of control, head of elee
mosynary institutions, had author
ised it.

“You are only the custodian of 
state property,” he asserted.

Nesbitt maintained that he had 
been making money for the state, 
to which Bundy replied that if  that 
was true, what was an item for $1,000 
to meet costs of farm machinery and 
mules doing in the appropriation 
bill for the new biennium.

Nesbitt asserted he did not know 
the appropriation was in the bill. 
He also said he was “only Joking' 
when he told Bundy he would not 
take $300 for a team of his mules.

Mainly About 
People; E to Ik* M r

The Gray County Singing conven
tion will meet gt the Pentacostal 
church in TMley addition here at 3 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Danee at Flaherty’s Barn—Satur
day night. Come out and enjoy it. 
(Adv.)

C. P. Buckler left this morning
for Canyon’ where he will attend 
the annual meeting and banquet 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society this afternoon and tonight. 
The annual banquet will be at 7 
o'clock in Cousins Hall with Judge 
Charley Coombes of Stamford the 
principal speaker. Mr. Buckler Is a 
director of the association.

Gerald C. Mann, candidate for 
office of U. 8 . Senator will speak 
over Stations WFAA, WBAP and 
WOAI tonight at 8:30 on subject— 
“Labor, Capital and the American 
People.” (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Johnson re
turned today from Fort Worth 
where they had been called by the 
death of Mr. Johnson’s mother. 
Funeral services were conducted 
Wednesday In Fort Worth.

A motorist ran into a fire plug 
on South Hobart street last night, 
breaking it loose from its base. He 
was instructed to pay total amount 
of the damage in city police court 
today.

Two men were fined on Intoxica
tion charges in city police court to
day.

The interior of the city hall la
receiving a new coat of paint as 
part of the city’s clean up cam
paign which was Interrupted by 
recent heavy rains.

E. W. Richey of Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor today. He formerly 
resided here.

RAF POUNDS
(Continued from Page 1)

that Japan may be seeking to free 
herself from the long-drawn con
flict In China, possibly with an eye
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WD Seniors Will 
Heor Gloss Sermon 
On Sunday Morning
Special To Th . NEWS 

WHITE DEER, May 9—Dr. 
Hamletl. pastor of the

Earl
. ________ _________  Polk

United ^ t m  gestures^ toward stjeet Methodist church in Amartno, 
‘ ‘ “  ‘  * will deliver the commencement ser

mon for the high school graduating 
class, Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
at the grade school auditorium.

As the processional, Mrs. Elton 
Beene will play “Largo’’ by Handel, 
and as the recessional, “Coronation”, 
by Meyerbeer.

The high school quartet composed 
of Max Helen Pickens, La Velle Hor
ton, Nelrose Horton, and Beatrice 
Halduk, will sing "We Pray for 
Peace”, and the community chorus 
will sing “Gloria Excelsis".

Superintendent George A. Heath 
will introduce the speaker.

Mobeetie Seniors 
Class Sermon To 
!e Heard Sunday

Special To The NEW S 
MOBEETIE, May 9—H ie  Rev. Ted 

Ewing, pastor of the local Baptist 
church, will deliver the baccalaure
ate sermon for the high school grad
uates of ’41, Sunday morning at 
I I  o'clock in the high school audi 
torlum. He will be assisted by Rev. 
O. W. McLain, pastor of the Meth
odist. church of Mobeetie.

A  special choir for the occasion 
being directed by Mrs. O. W. 

Elliott, who will also furnish the 
music for the processional and tne 
recessional. A duet will be sung by 
Mrs. H. L. Flanagan and Mrs. W il
lard Godwin.

Members of the Mobeetie senior 
class are Misses Wanda 81ms, Clara 
Corcoran, Juanita Brewster, Iweta 
Patton, Glenna Beryl Haynes, Wan
da Bearden, Maurlta Dunn, Mary 
Ruth Bartram, Dortha Bradley, and 
Cannie Faye Newman; Messrs. J. 
B. Oswalt, Mac Thomas, R. C. Par
ker, Leroy Robison, Glynn Lane, 
Wilbur Moore, Laurence St. John 
Drummond B. Thomas, and Thur
man Creekmore.

EQUAL IN AREA
Iceland is tne lith  iai*est island 

of the world, with an area of 40,000 
square miles. Ellesmere Land also 
has an area of 40,000 square miles.

bids an tow « 26 or more lower; load 1,- 
036-lb. fed «teen  and 876-lb. yaartlna* 
0.76; «mall lota food llatit «terra to 16.60; 
common and medium butcher rearllna« 
7.00-9.60; moet aalee bref cow« 7.00-60; 
eannrra and cutter« 5.00-6.50: bull« mtat- 
1/ 7.76 down; vealer top 12.00; most 
«lauchter calves 7.00-10.6«; a tuckers and 
feadera scarce; little chanced.

H art salable 2.000; total 2.16«; fairly 
active: Steady to 1« bicher; porter mat« 
ket mostly steady at 2.60 aad down: prac
tical top 8.72; to skippers and city butch
e r « ;  small lam to 2JO; bulk pood and 
Hi «Ice 170-260 Iba. 6.10-11; Iklhtcr wetrkta 
8.26-6«; packinc aow« unchanced to 7.2». 
ra.

Sheep salable and total 6*0; sprinc 
lamb« »teady to 26 Iowa*; tap 11.26 spar. 
fn «ly ; most coad and ekoiea lorn 10.10. 
l l .M ;  other elasaea Jarcaly nominal.

stronger participation In the war.
The Japan Times and Advertiser, 

Tokyo newspaper controlled by the 
Japanese foreign office, said flatly 
that Japan’s attempt to overcome 
the Chinese by force of arms 
“must have little more appeal even 
to the most sanguine of soldierly 
minds.”

In the near East, Reuters, British 
news agency, quoted the Berlin 
correspondent of a Swiss newspaper 
as saying it was believed the Vichy 
government of France had agreed 
to the passage of German troops 
through Syria, as well as through 
French provinces and other French- 
mandated territories.

The British have charged that 
Germany planned to use Syria as 
a base for attacking Iraq on the 
east and the Suez Canal In Egypt 
on the west.

Permission for Nazi troops to pass 
through unoccupied France would 
shorten the route for an assault on 
Gibraltar.

Simultaneously, the London Ad
miralty announced that the 14,- 
900-ton British cruiser Cornwall 
sank a German commerce raider 
in a battle in the Indian ocean, 
rescuing *7 British merchant sea
men from the raider and taking 
prisoner 53 of the German crew 
survivors.
“H. M. 8 . Cornwall sustained 

superficial damage, but her fight
ing efficiency was in no way im
paired,”  the admiralty said briefly.

In  another sea battle. Premier 
Mussolini’s high command reported 
a violent attack on a strongly- 
escorted British convoy somewhere 
in the western Mediterranean. '

A Fascist war bulletin said that 
torpedo and bomb hits were scored 
on two British battleships, an air
craft carrier, two cruisers, a de
stroyer and three merchant ships, 
and that 16 British planes were 
shot down by Axis airmen in the 
running fight which started yes
terday afternoon and raged into 
the night.

The communique acknowledged 
the loss of five Italian planes, with 
three others damaged with wound
ed aboard. I t  did not claim any of 
the British ships were sunk, but 
asserted that torpedo-s h o o t in g  
planes registered repeated hits.

In the now fiercely Intensified 
aerial siege of Britain, RAF Spit 
fires and Hurricanes knifed Into 
formations of Nazi raiders through
out the night.

The London air ministry news 
service said one RAF squadron at
tacked “a wave of enemy bombers 
coming from the sea” on the east 
coast and in 45 minutes “sent six 
crashing down and damaged 
others.'

Destruction of the many German 
night bombers, it was mid, “cost 
the luftwaffe at least another 50 
airmen.'

A German aviator was reported 
turned into a “human torch” as 
he parachuted to earth on an 
English golf course after his plane 
had been shot down in flames.

Clamlfled Ada Get Results!

NATIONAL PARK VISITORS 
The 1940 travel year ended Sept, 

30 and showed that 16,741,855 men. 
women and children visited the na
tional parks and monuments of the 
United States.

xMom/s
the

Word'
• • - • Gifts From 
CITY DBUG that

really pay tribute to her!

HOME PROTECTION
Female birds usually wear sub

dued colors, males bright. Bright- 
colored plumage would attract en
emies to the nest where the female 
incubates the eggs.

SATURDAY IS . . .

S T R A W  
H A T  D A Y f

sr

DRESS-UP 
IN A NEW  
S T  ^ A  W !

L O O K 'o u t  NOW  I Saturday la *m *la l Straw Bat 
Day. an* It’s t in *  for yaa to " * « f f ”  M at *M f*H 
kat kafara til« "H «k -G «U ln »“  a *« wl«*. . . . LE
V IN E 'S  low arte«« an* smart stylrs will plaaaa yaa. 
(.KEENS . . BROWNS . . N A T U R A L S  . . TANS  
. . GREYS . . W RITE .

Sennits —  Body Straws —  Now Colors

$ ' ■ 0 0
To

$

V IN E C
f * f? Z  C E T  T A  L A

COLOGNES----
I *

r .... •  R ap

BODY
POWDER« i  .. 5 0 " i . 2 "
GIFT
SETS................ I “  u’ 1 0

Imported 
PERFUMES....... r v i o

Ali-maid
HOSE 8 9 t w  I ”

SUNDAY 
M AY 11th

Oar MOTHER’S DAY Special!

Old Spice Bath Sails
With Measuring Scoop 

Regular 1.00 Sice

Syrup Pepsin uc».. 39c
Filch Shapoo iks» 43c
Hinds Lotion sms» 49c

Gira hex a hex §1 tu  
^ ^ S ^ C h e c e l a t e s

Special for Mother 
$ 1 ° °  S ß O O

HEINZ Strained

BABY FOODS

3  C -n , \ 7 C

Ideal Dog Food

3  Can* 19* 
Mineral Oil
Russian Type

Medium. Heavy A #  
Full Q u a r t .........  * l d

C I T Y s Ä
300 N. Frost

mmHBNu
Phono 266

l E V IN E C
B os  I 7 ‘ W  A

Saturday
Horning

— -Hour
S P E C I A L S

3 to 9 A. M.
ONE HOUR ONLY

Mens' and Boys
Regular 15c Grade

SOCKS

I t P r .

9 to 10 A . M.
ONE HOUR O N LY

Unbleached
D O M E S T I C

Regular 10c Grade

I« Y d .

101« 11 A. N .
ONE HOUR O N LY

LADIES FELT  
ROUSE SHOES

IG
F A I R

U  to 12 Noon
ONE HOUR ON LY

LADIES SILK
HOSE
EXTRA SPECIAL

F A I R

Be Here 
When Our 

Doors 
Open!

-And Slay 
All Morning 
For These 
SAVINGS!

y i V I N E g
m m

• i

J



BIG FIVE RACE TO DECIDE 1942 DISTRICT CAGE TITLE
Pampa No. 1

Win Crown
On the bada o f the record tor 

the last seven years. Pumps should 
go to the state basketball finals at 
Anstln next year. Next spring. 
Pampa s only foes will be Amarillo, 
Barger, Lubbock, and Plain view. 
There will be no district meek 
No regional meet.
All the Harvesters will have to 

do is win the Big Five title, same 
as in football, and then beat the 
winner of basketball district No. 2 
which will Include Burkburnett, 
Childress, Electra, Graham. Olney, 
Quanah, Vernon and Wichita Falls. 
I f  they wallop the winner of that 
heretofore weak district they will 
be one of the eight teams compet
ing at the state tournament next 
March.

As stated above, the Harvesters 
should win the Big Five on the 
basis of the record for the last 
seven years. For in that time they 
have won the Big Five title six 
times and lost It only once. Next 
year, the Big Five title will be o f
ficial under new Intervcholastlc 
league rules, Just published.

H ie  Harvesters should win next 
year for another reason. The team 
Panipa will have back next spring 
will be one of two that Coach 
Mitchell took to Austin this year— 
the same team that was the regular 
starting team half the season. The 
only difference is that Coach M it
chell who won six out of seven Big 
Five titles for Pampa will not be 
back next season. He will be at

I  <

J

D A N C E

TINY FOGLE
And Hit

~ Orchestra
SAT. NITE

N A Y  10
Storting at 9 o 'c lock

S O U T H E R N
C L U B

Admission— Couple 88c 
Extra Ladies Free!

T he Pampa News Cardinals Have Outstanding 
Mound Material At Houston
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Marshall. In Coach Mitchell's place 
will be Oscar Hlnger. Gorilla coach 
and boxing couch. Hlnger coached 
the same team he will have next 
year when they were sophomores.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN, May S (A»)—Texas In

tel-scholastic league basketball next 
winter will follow much the same 
pattern as the football campaign 
for the past 21 yean.
Each division—Class AA. Class A, 

and Class B—will determine district 
champions. However, unlike football, 
each division will send eight teams, 
to the state tournament.

In football Class A play ends with 
regional titles and Class B with bb- 
dlstrlct championships.

Heretofore basketball has been run 
off by rountles, dls^-lcts and regions 
with all teams In one division and 
the eight regional winners playing 
In the state tournament at Austin.

In Class AA there win be 16 
districts, each determines its 
champion by Feb. 21. Bi-dlstriet 
championships wUl be decided by 
Feb. 28, with the eight teams left 
in the running going to the state 
tournament at Austtn March 9, 6, 
and 7.
In Class A district championships 

will be determined by Feb. 14, bl- 
district titles by Feb. 21. reglonals by 
Feb. 28, and the champions will com
pete In the state tournament March 
5, 6. and 7. There are 32 districts In 
Class A.
• In Class B the district chamnlon- 
ships will be determined by Feb. 21, 
the regional championships by Feb. 
28 and the state championship on 
March 5, 6, and 7. There are 84 dis
tricts in this division.

The tentative assignments by dis
tricts, all of which are expected to 
be made permanent, follow:

Class AA:
1. Amarillo, Borger, Lubbock, 

Pampa, Plalnview.
«2. Burkburnett. Childress. Elec
tra, Graham, Olney. Quanah, Ver 
non, Wichita Falls.

3. Abilene, Big Spring, Colorado, 
Lamesa. Midland, Odessa, San An
gelo, Sweetwater.
■ 4. Austin (El Paso), Bowie (£3 
Paso), El Paso High, Ysleta.

5. Bonham, Denison, Gainesville, 
Paris, Sherman.

6. Arlington, Denton, Greenville, 
Highland Park (Dallas), McKinney, 
Sulphur Springs.

7. Arlington Heights (Fort Worth), 
Fort Worth Technical, Masonic 
Home (Fort Worth), North Side 
(Fort Worth). Paschal (Fort Worth), 
Polytechnic (Fort Worth), Riverside 
(Fort Worth).

■. Dallas Technical. Forest Ave
nue (Dallas), North Dallas, Sunset 
(Dallas), W. H. Adamson (Dallas), 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas).

8. Breckenrldge, Brown wood, Cis

co. Mineral Wells, Ranger, 8tephen-
vUle.

10. Bryan. Clebum. Corsicans, 
Ennis, Hillsboro, Mexla, Temple, 
Waco, Waxahachle.

11. Athens. Gladewater, Kilgore, 
Longview, Marshall, Texarkana, Ty
ler

12. Henderson, Jacksonville. L iv
ingston, Lufkin, Nacogdoches, Pales
tine.

13. Stephen F. Austin (Houston). 
Jefferson Davis (Houston), Bam 
Houshton (Houston), Mlrabeau B. 
Lamar (Houston), Charles H. Milby 
(Houston). John H. Reagan (Hous
ton), San Jacinto (Houston).

14. Beaumont, Conroe, Galveston, 
Goose Creek, Orange, Port Arthur, 
South Park (Beaumont).

15. Austin, Brackenrldge (San 
Antonio), Kerrvllle, Laredo, 8an 
Antonio Vocational and Technical, 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio). .

16. Beevllle. Brownsville, Corpus 
Christl. Edinburg. Harlingen, Kind - 
vllle, McAllen, Robs town, San Benito.

Class A:
Region I
District 1: Canyon, Dalhart, Dim-
District .2: Canadian, Clarendon, 

mitt, Dumas, Prions, Hereford, Tulla. 
Lakeview, LcFors. McLean, Memphis, 
Panhandle, Perryton, Phillips, Sham
rock, Wellington, Wheeler, White 
Deer.

District 3: Crosbyton, Floydada, 
Lockney, Matador, Paducah, Ralls, 
Spur.

District 4: Brownsfield, Denver 
City, Levelland, Littlefield, Morton, 
Muleshoe, O ’Donnell, Olton, Post, 
Seagraves, Seminole, Slaton, Sudan 
Tbhoka.

Region I I
District 5: Albany, Anson, Baird, 

Hamlin, Haskell, Loralne, Merkel, 
Roby, Roscoe, Rotan. Rule, Snyder, 
Stamford, Throckmorton.

District 6: Crane, Fort Stockton, 
Kenntt, McCamey, Monahans, Pecos, 
Wink.

District 7: Comanche, De Leon, 
Dublin, Eastland, Gorman, Hamil
ton, Hico, Weatherford.

District 8: Ballinger, Brady, Cole
man. Cross Plains, Moselle, (Frisk), 
Santa Anna, Winters.

Region IU
District 9: Archer City, ChlUl- 

cothe, Crowell. Holliday, Iowa Park, 
Munday, Seymour.

District 10: Bowie,. Bridgeport. 
Decatur, Henrietta, Jacksboro, New
castle, Nocona, Saint Jo.

District 11: Alvarado. Bird vllle 
(Port Worth), Diamond Hill (Fort 
Worth), Oranbury„Orapevtne, Hand- 
ley, Keller, Midlothian.

District 12: Clifton, OatesvlUe. 
Oroesbeck, Itasca, LaVega (Bell- 
mead), McGregor, Marlin, Mart, 
State Orphan Home (Corsicafia), 
Teague. Valley Mills, West.

Saturday 
Nay 10th

aXTl

Noddy N O W -th o  
biggest selection of 
smart straws this 
town has ovor soon I 
Lightweight, porous 
weaves  that look 
smart and fool cooil,

/ l i l t  r -
Y r r  \
SMOOTH SISOl

ñ§® P 
Wr

SENNIT SAI10K

ROUGH PANAMA

Every one a fashion icoopl Saif« 
ors, pinch fronts, tho now pear 
telescopes—in tho best of tastal

ÚI STIA*

frm___ ■ / Rich weaves and perfect trims- even
—  at Penney's lowest price! light and 

I IPOKA dark shades included in this groupl

i j .  C .  .  m a . ma m m a A  .  _  _M » » r r  0 0 . .  imm.
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Oilers Fail To Hit In 
Clutches And Lose 7 To 1
Billy Soose Picked To 
Win Tille From Overlin

Standings
W EST TEXAS- NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Result« Thursday
BIO 8PR ING  ____  001 001 ?80— 7 7 4
P A M P A  --------------  000 100 000— 1 4 4

Kahout and Zigelm an; Howard, MonU 
gomery and Monroe.
LA M E SA  -----------  840 100 200— 14 17 t
B O R G fvR ___________  800 011 201—  9 l i  1

Hicks and Bennett; Hutto, Bond and 
Mlriguez, Dahlen.

W IC H ITA  F A L L S  __ 000 001 110—8 8 1
A M A R IL L O  --------  000 021 lOx— 4 6 8

Kanagy and Gottschalk; Rhinger and 
DeCarlo.

Lubbock 5. Clovis 6.
Standings Friday

CLUB—  Won Lost Pet.
Borger .1 ------------------------- 10 8 .888
Big S p r in g -------- ------------   8 4 .666
Lu bbock_______ ____ ;_______  6 7 .462
Lamesa -----------------   6 6 .800
Clovis ------------------------------  6 6 .600
Amarillo ____________     4 7 .864
Wichita Falls ______________  4 8 .888
p88k88 ______________     4 8 .883
Schedule Friday 

Lamesa at Pampa.
B ig Spring at Borger.
Lubbock at Amarillo.
W ichita Falla at Clovis.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 6, Philadelphia !.
Brooklyn 5, St. Louis 4.
Cincinnati at New York— pp— rain. 
Pittsburgh at Boston— pp— rain.

Billy Soose

C L U B — W o n
________ 18

L o s t P e t

_________ 15
_________  10 9

C i n c i n n a t i _______ _________  9
11 .460

_____  7
IS
18

.888
P h ila d e lp h ia  _____ _________  7
8 «h # 4 * le  T o d . ,

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.
(Only games scheduled).

AM E R ICAN  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New  York 5. Cleveland 4. 
Washington 7, Detroit 1. 
Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 6. 
Boston at Chicago—pp— rain.

CLU B—
C leve land_____ ___
New York --------
Beaton ___________

Won
-----------  18

Í?

Lost
7 

10
8

Pet.
.696
.688
.666

C h icago___________ _ 8 9 .471
Washington . __ _ 10 12 .466
Philadelphia _____ 7 18 .860
St. Irituis _____ - 8 12 .2*4
Schedule Today

Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
(Only games seheduled.)

TEX AS  LEAGUE 
Results Thursday

Dallas 2, Shreveport 8. .
Oklahoma City 8, San Antonio 4.
Tulsa 0, Houston 6.
Baaumont at Fort Worth, lata night 

game.
Standings Friday

CLU B—
Houston __ ____

Won Lost Pet.
16 4 .789
12 7 .682
10 9 .828
12 11 .622
8 10 .444
7 11 .889

.  8 18 .888
8 IS .888

Fort Worth . . . . . . __
Dallas _______________
San A n to n io   . . .
Tnlaa  ___________ . . . .
Beaumont ______ ____
Schedule Friday 

Houston at Dallas.
San Antonio at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Tulsa.
Shreveport et Oklahoma City.

AM E R IC AN  ASSOCIATION 
Kansas City 8, Columbus 4. 
Indianapolis at Minneapolis, cold. 
Toledo at Milwaukee, cold. 
Louisville at St. Vaul.

m a n  v e m u s  h o r s e

According to ftetloUcs, %  hora 
runs three times as fast as a hu 
man being. The records show that 
In running one mile a man requires 
4 minutes and 10 seconds while 
a hone does It In 1 minute and 
SO seconds. _ _ _ _

Ken Overlin
*  *  *

BY HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. May 0—1 pick Billy
x>se to win the New York and 

California version of the world mid
dleweight championship In his 15- 
round rematch with Ken Overlin 
as boxing returns to Madison Square 
Garden, today.

In my opinion, all Soose requires 
to establish a clear claim to the 
title is a crack at weight at the 
winner of the third edition between 
Tony Zale and A1 Hostak in Chicago 
May 28.

Zale Is recognized as the leader 
by the National Boxing Association.

Soose took decisions from Over- 
lln and Zale In non-title engage
ments.

The batle with Overlin In Scran
ton was close, but la conga artist 
was in bad shape the last three 
of the 10 heats. Billy the Kid might 
have placed a lily In the ex-gob’s 
duke In another session.

For this and other reasons, Over
lin may experience difficulty going 
the route this trip.
SOOSE TOOK EIGHT OF 
18 ROUNDS FROM ZALE

Soose took eight of 10 from Zale, 
who appears to have Hostak's num
ber.

Styles figure prominently in fight 
results.

Even if Hoetak were not shot, Zale 
has twice demonstrated that his 
body belts are too much for the 
Seattle Slav.

Overlin has made a career out of 
outsmarting the other bloke.

He won't outfox or outmaneuver 
Soose and his beautiful left hand.

Sooee Is the harder hitter and 
at 23 Is eight years younger. He Is at 
Just the right age to scale the 
heights, Overlin overdue on the 
other side of the hill. The Wash
ington veteran can’t go on fov- 
ever. He’s been at It for 14 years 

.. has had close to 200 battles.
As beak busters go, Soose as 

champion would be someone wham 
the youth of America could look up 
to.
FRODUCT OF HOUCK’S 
PENN 8TATE SCHOOL

A product of Leo Houck's school 
at Penn state, he Is one of the hand, 
fu) of college men who made good 
In the professional prize ring.

Steve Hamas obtained his ground 
work at the same place. Sully Mont
gomery, who played football with 
the celebrated Centre College teams 
of years ago, made some headway 
as s heavyweight. Bob Pastor grad
uated from New York university. Lou 
Nova attended an Institute of high
er learning in California. Joey Ar
chibald, who had some sort of a 
grip on the bantam crown, was 
student at Providence college.

Paul Uoes, a screen water, beard

about Soose on visiting his old home 
town, Farrell, Pa. When the young
ster was denied further competition 
In college because he flattened ev
erybody In sight, Moss took him to 
Hollywood.

Tall Billy is handsome enough 
to be a picture star, and the fact 
that he has had none of the good 
looks knocked o ff his map is ad
ditional evidence that he would be 

highly satisfactory champion.

Overlin Will Be 9-5 
L o n n  Shot When He 
Defends His Title

NEW YORK, May 9 m —Ken Ov
erlin, who came off one of the navy's 
battle-wagons to win the world mid
dleweight boxing title. New York 
variety, will be a 9 to 5 long-shot 
when he defends his championship 
tonight In Madison Square Oarden 
against Billy Soo?e, the stylish box
er from Farrell, Pa.

But no matter how the fight goes. 
In at least one respect Overlin can't 
lose. The champion Is to get 42 1-2 
per cent of the purse, to 12 1-2 for 
Soose.

Though the betting money is rid
ing so definitely with Soose, who 
at 23 Is eight years younger than 
the age Overlin acknowledges, the 
experts are considerably divided. 
They know that Soose can punch, 
having watched him drop chunky 
Ernie Vlgh with a right hand this 
winter, and can Jab beautifully with 
his lert.

But they also know that Overlin 
Is a canny craftsman who manages 
to keep his vulnerable sections out 
of harm's way while at the same 
time landing numerous scoring If 
not pulverizing blows of his own.

Classified Ads Get R es u lts !

The Pampa Oilers got enough 
men on base last night to win 
a couple of ball games bat they 
couldn’t hit In the clutches and 
the Big Spring Bombers evened 
the series with a  7 to 1 victory.
Both Kahout of Big Spring and 

Doc Howard of Pampa pitched good 
ball excepting for their wildness. 
Kahout walked nine and Howard 
gave free pa&mge to seven but 
Kahout was able to whiff 16 Oilers 
while Howard fanned only four. 
Howard was taken from the game 
in the eighth and Montgomery 
finished.

Tonight 8am Scaling and his 
Lamesa Loboes come to town, for 
the first of a three-game series. 
They'll be here for a Ladles Night 
game Saturday night, beginning at 
0 o’clock, and a Sunday afternoon 
game beginning at 3 o’clock. Ladles 
will be admitted tomorrow night 
for tax and service charge.

Doc Howard allowed the Bombers 
only two hits up to the seventh 
but he had been in plenty of 
trouble up to that time. He walked 
the bases full In the third but only 
one run scored. He walked two on 
In the sixth but came through with
out a run. Then came the seventh 
and two singles, a walk and an 
error accounted for two runs. In 
the eighth two singles and two. 
errors accounted for three runs. .

Thirteen Oilers were left strand
ed on bases, Including three In the 
seventh, on an error and two walks. 
Four times during the nine Innings 
the last out was a strikeout' Vic
tim with men on base'. The Oilers 
were unable to connect with Ka- 
hout's burning fast ball and nice 
curve.

Howard showed good form, a nice 
curve and a fast ball but he was 
wild after the second inning.

A  rookie catcher, Claude Hedges 
o f Blackwell, Okla., reported yes
terday but was not in uniform last 
night. He will work out with the 
team a couple of days before get
ting into a game. Hedges Is u 
young fellow with a good arm.

Keith Clark o f Enid, Okla., who 
was scheduled to report for catch
ing duty, has announced that be
cause of serious illness In his 
family he will be unable to play 
this season.

Bush or Montgomery will get the 
call tonight to hurl against Lamesa

BIG SPRING —  AB
Haney, If __________ 1
Zmitrovich, e f — ___4
Greer, m  --------------6
Stevens, lb  ___- __— 6
Drake, r f ----------- 8
Poitras, 3 b -----------4
Shillings, 2 b -------- 6
Zigelman. e . . . —  3
Kahout, p  . . . — 3
Peterson, I f _________1

T o ta ls -------------- 84
PA M PA —  AB

Haralson, s a ----- — 5

HOU8TON, May 9. VD—Manager 
BUI South worth of the rampaging 
8t. Louis Cardinals is having trouble 
turning players—especially pitchers 
—loose In order to meet .the Na
tional League limit.

He has so many sensational rookie 
twirier*—among whom are several 
Houston products—he’s talking to 
himself.

Well. Billy doesn’t know the half 
of It—that Is, If the Cardinals want
ed to reach down to their club here 
and bring up another flock of 
youngsters who are sending the 
Buffs along at a merry clip on top 
of the Texas League.

For Instance, Freddie Martin has 
won four straight, as have Howard 
Pollet and Ted Wilks. John Pin- 
tar has won three, while losing 
one.

Martin, 25-year-old newcomer, has 
been called In the draft but Is ex
pected to get a 60-day deferment. 
Otherwise the big four has been un
touched. . -

Pollet, valued by President Fred 
Ankenman at $51,000, tied the Lea
gue record for shutouts with three 
straight. The 19-year-old southpaw 
already held the consecutive game 
winning record, set last year at 13 
from the season’s start. This year 
he already has one no-hlt, no-run 
exhibition to his credit.

Wilks, 25. worked in 47 games last 
season, winning 13 and losing 10 for 
the Buffs. Pollet tolled In 32, hang
ing up 20 victories and losing 7. 
pin tar, 26, with second-division Dal
las, worked In 32, winning 11 and 
losing 9. Martin wasn’t In the Tex
as League.

Chances are all four will be with 
the Cardinals next season, giving 
South worth another headache when 
cutting down time comes around.

Births In the United States are 
dropping about 50,000 a year; deaths 
are increasing about 20.000 annually

Turn To Page 10 For 
Additional Sports

PRECAUTION
Since the assassination o f Abra

ham Lincoln, it has been the cus
tom for the president, apd vlce pctd- 
dent of the United States never to 
expose themselves at the same time, 
if possible. They never ride the 
same train together, for instance.

CROWN
TODAY and SATURDAY

BOB STEELE
• • I I I  • a

"B ILLY  THE 
KID S FIGHTING 

- - - - - - - PA LS "
SERIAL . NEWS . SHORTS

S t a r t i n g  S u n d a y
MSB

.AHI ¡ENINA
»tarring

m m  0 Mara

SHORTS & NEWS
tKO RADIO t

Scott, rf — . 4

R H PO A
1 0 0 0
2 2 8 0
0 0 0 1
0 8 ' 6 0
1 0 2 0
0 0 0 1
0 1 1 a
1 1 16 I
s 0 1 i
0 0 0 i
7 7 27 6
R H PO A
0 0 0 1
0 “ 0 » 1-0 ■"o
0 1 0 0
i* 1 16 0
0 0 1 7
0 1 1 0
0 0 8 0
0 1 6 2
0 0 0 6
0 0 0 i
0 0 0 1
1 4 27 17

Bill*. 8b ___________  6
Prather, lb ----------  2
Malvica, sa . . . . . __4
Phillip«. I f ............1 4
Monroe, c —. . . . — 8
Matney, c f __________ 2
Howard, p ------------- 8
z-Reynolds ____   1
Montgomery . . . _____0

T o ta ls ____________ 88
z—Struckout for Howard in 8th.

BIG 8PR ING  _________ 001 001 280— 7
P A M P A  ________________ 000 100 000— 1

Errors: Haney, Poitras 8, Haralson, 
Malvica, Phillips, Howard. Runs batted 
in : Greer 2, Shillings, Stevens, Peterson, 
Monroe. Two-base hits: Monroe, Prather. 
Sacrifices: Haney. Drake. Le ft on bases: 
Big Spring 10, Pampa 12. Bases on balls: 
Kahout 9, Howard 7, Montgomery 0. 
Strike-outs: Kahout 16,N Howard 4. Mont
gomery 1. Hits o f f :  Howard 6 for 7 runs 
in 8 innings. Passed balls :Monroe. Losing 
pitcher: Howard. Umpires: Swindell and 
Cartwright. Time 2 :20.

Courses in public housing now 
are offered In more than 200 col
leges of the Uhited 8tates.

HAMBURGERS . . . .  10c 
W HITE W A Y SPECIAL

F O U N T A I N
9 o i. Gloss Short ■■  
Limas, Coke»,
Dr. Pappar..........^

V A N T 1 N E S
W HITE W AY DRIVE INN

Grill & Fountain
f i t  W. Factor

LOWEST WEEK-END LIQUOR 
SPECIALS, IN PAMPA

9
Gilbey's Gin, qt. $1.79, fifth $1.49, pt. B9e, Vi pt. 49c 
Boon's Knoll 6 yr. old bond, qt. $2.09, pt. $1.09, Vi 49c 
Old Taylor, at, $1,69
Old Grand Dod, pt, $1,69
Old Foreiter, band, pt..........................................   $1,39
Old Forman, bond, pt, . 99c
Paul Jonas, pt, $ 1 ,I9 — V1i pt, S9c
Kentucky Rose, S'/i yrs. old, pt. .............................  74c
Seagrams V, O., f i f t h ................................................$2.9B

DELIA'S LIQUOR STOBE
400 S. CU TLER ,

BIG HITS!
AT THE

LaNORA
The Newest

MARCH OF 
TIME

brings you the most timely 
subject o f the News and 
A ir  today: the training of 
the men who are respon
sible for the protection o f 
these United State« from
invasion from

M E N
T H E

within

NEWS

"ZERO THE HOUND"
A Paramount Cartoon

c h a p t e r  »

'THE ADVENTURES 
OF RED RIDER"

R E X R E X

10* C H I L D R E N  —  A D U L T S 2 0 c
WM. BOYD as

j
j

HOPALONG CASSIDY /  !
.  .  . IN  .  .  . /

" 3  M E N  F H O M ê
T E X A S " j ?

T O D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
S T A T E

1

COMING SUNDAY

" Z I E G F E L D
LoNORA

■ "
». .  '
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Unemployment Melts Away
The blanketing unemployment problem, which 

spread over the whole country for the past 10 years 
like the glaciers which came down from the north 
aeons ago. Is beginning to melt away as those great 
glaciers melted under a warmer sun. The sun today 
la the defense program. The change In national 
climate may not be' permanent, but at the moment, 
the glacier Is melting Into streams of men flowing 
Into the channels of industry.

The unemployed today are estimated at 6.142,000 
by the National Industrial Conference Board A  year 
ago the census found 8,500,000 unemployed. By next 
spring, there Is every reason to believe that another 
3 000000 will find work. That would leave only 3,000,000 
unemployed.

«That would be another 1929. In that boom year 
there were almost 2.000.000 without work. Three mil
lion now would be only in the same proportion to 
our Increased working population. Probably at least 
a million more men are working today than in 1929.

A i f  it
Once more let It be said that the sun of defense 

activity which Is melting away unemployment does 
not necessarily mean’s permanent change of climate. 
This sun Is a heat wave. It will return behind its 
clouds when the emergency Is over, as it will be 
some day, though not as soon as some people seem 
to think. •

I f  Britain and Its allies win the war, It will certainly 
take them two years more to do It, perhaps longer. I f 
they lose It, the defense economy will be with us In
definitely. perhaps permanently, in preparation for the 
lonely last-ditch defense which will be our only 
alternative

★  A  ★

Some day all that will end. Then the United States 
will be squarely up against the problem of whether 
it can run a 55.000,000-job economy or whether it 
must slump supinely back to a 45,000.000-Job economy 
with 10,000,000 unemployed.

Nobody has the blueprints in simple terms of Just 
how that Is to be done. But It willl be done.

America is getting into a mood in which it believes 
that what is necessary to be done, It can do, and 
will do.

Behind The News
By PETER EDSON

The Pampa News Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. May 9—The American people still 

don’t think this war is real, or that it's coming over 
on this side of the ocean.
• No more significant Rroof of that statement could 
be asked for than is furnished by the refusal of 
congress to pass a bill authorizing an experimental 
blackr it for the District of Columbia. The reason for 
the defeat was simply that the congressmen didn't 
believe the country should be scared, didn't believe 
that anyone in the United States proper should feel 
that anyone In the District of Columbia was at all 
Jittery about anything although there isn't an air 
Tald shelter In the city and the few anti-aircraft guns 
»re  old style and In the hands of the national guard.

The defense of Washington Is right where It was In 
the 1790's when the French Major L ’Enfant planned 
the city so that the Capitol and the White House 
could be surrounded with cannon to fire down the 
boulevards in all directions at anyone so bold and 
foolhardy as to dare an assault.
D IV E  BOMBERS PARADISE 

I t  was only a few years later that the British sailed 
up the Potomac and burned the Capitol to prove 
that L ’Efant's defense plan was Inadequate. And 
today, with aircraft carriers, dive bombers and para
chute troops, Washington couldn’t be defended at all 

8«, If this war Is going to be put over as something 
to Ret excited about, someone Is going to have to get 
out and sell It to the people. All the billions of 
dollars congress has appropriated for defense ap
parently mean nothing. Or at best they would seem to 
be an Indication that perhaps spending this money 
for guns md planes and tanks and battleships Is as 
good a way as any to boom the country back to pros
perity.

A$ a matter of fact, this District of Columbia black
out bill was defeated by some rather smooth political 
work by the Republicans. Instead of arguing against 
the bill directly, the Republicans talked about the 
Increase of federal employes in Washington from 
66,000 in 1933 to 186.000 in 1940. Washington traffic 
Jams, Washington's low tax rates, the decision of the 
Red Crass not to return to Washington for its annual 
convention because the delegates couldn't get rooms, 
the^ need for decentralizing the government, and the 
fact that federal travel expenses were running »150,- 
000,000 a year.

Then, when Ham Fish of Dutchess county, N. Y  
proposed a jazz amendment to put air raid sirens on 
all government buildings except the Department of 
Labor, and to provide tin hats and gas masks and 
asbestos suits for congressmen, the- measuse was 
simply laughed out of existence as spinach legislation. 

N O B O D Y 'S  EXCITED 
Congress—and the country—still aren't In any mood 

to take defense or the war seriously, and that same 
psychology probably accounts for the fact that labor 
has refused to consider defense of the country os 
anything for which It should make sacrifices.

The problem of the administration is to wake the 
country up.

Is a safe bet, therefore, that this matter of trial 
will be heard of again. The whole question 

l  defense and participation In the prepared- 
i effort is one that is bothering the administration 

I t  obviously -Isn't an army Job. but the War 
has had general, staff men In Britain 

i a- thorough study of public welfare problems in 
What It all bolls down to is that the civilian

The Nation's Press
W ILLKIE  STATES THE C A S E _____

Every American should weigh soberly and* carefully 
the logical and dispassionate presentation by Wendelj 
L. Wlllkie or this nation’s critical position in a grave 
crisis. Every American must take a definite stand, 
either on the side espoused by Mr. Wlllkie or that sup 
ported by Colonel Lindbergh.

In conceding the sincerity and high motives of the 
isolationists, of whom Colonel Lindbergh lately has 
been the chief spokesman, Mr. Wlllkie removed the 
discussion from the field of blind emotionalism and 
prejudice. The problem as defined by Mr. WUlkie 
Is the preservation of this country and its freedom, 
both threatened by world aggression. Mr. Wlllkie Is 
thoroughly In accord with the adopted national policy 
of all-out aid for Britain as a necessary defensive 
measure by the united States. He Is convinced that 
American aid. if delivered to Britain, will save 
America by saving Britain.

Plrst of all, Mr. Wlllkie reiterates the truth that the 
choice of peace does not lie with the United States, 
as contended by the isolationists. The decision bf war 
or peace will be made by Hitler, not by the president, 
or Mr. Lindbergh. Hitler has avoided trouble with the 
United States, because that course served his purpose. 
He also left the neutral states o f Europe alone untU 
'he chose to conquer or dominate them. They enter
tained the same Ulusion of security which the isola
tionists now hold forth to America, and they blindly 
believed they could keep out of war and conquest 
by not offending Hitler.

Mr. Winkle’s argument is, first, that the United 
States would be exposed to the same threat from 
the Axis on two sides If British were conquered. H ie 
war is, of course, remote to the isolationists who 
can not accept the premise that Axis aggression ever 
would extend to this hemisphere. But even i f  the 
threat of invasion is eliminated for purposes of dis
cussion. another of Mr. Willkle’s arguments still pre- 
vaUs. I t  Is that American freedom and economic se
curity would fail In the face of the sort of economic 
warfare that would be set up by Germany and other 
Axis powers.

In order to meet this competition and to preserve 
Internal order, the United States would be forced to 
abandon Its democracy and supplant It with a dic
tatorship. Under this enforced “new order" the United 
States would adopt governmental and economic sys' 
terns such as isolationism imposed upon Germany, 
rather Colonel Lindbergh and his fellow Isolationists 
do not look that far ahead, or they are reconcllled 
to an American fascist state. It would be the only 
system that could survive in an Axis-dominated world.

The American people must consider those conse 
quences, as outlined by Mr. Wlllkie. They must decide 
whether they would be willing to live under a system 
and economy like that In Germany. Mr. Wlllkie clearly 
states his own position that death would be preferable 
to life under a totalitarian order —Port Worth Star- 
Telegram.

SHIPPING LOSSES
(Editorial Opinion of the New York Times)

The British decision to issue figures on mer
chant ship losses at monthly instead of weekly 
intervals is a clear warning that, whatever happens 
in the Balkans or Egypt, the battle of the Atlantic 
is still Britain’s crucial problem. The very terms 
of the admiralty’s explanation of the change show 
that the conflict at sea has both widened and In
tensified. It is stated that the area in which sink
ings occur is so great that it has become impossible 
to gather comprehensive figures each week. That 
means that German U-boats, surface raiders and 
airplanes are ranging in an ever-widening circle.

A  similar change from weekly to monthly ship
ping loss reports was made during the World war. 
It has not reassured the British public to discover 
that the shift occurred then at the height of the 
appalling submarine devastation which almost 
brought Great Britain to her knees. The present 
total of British tonnage is too great to permit the 
conclusion that the situation has now become 
equally desperate. Nevertheless, it is acknowledg
ed that the reserves are being depleted at an 
alarming rate, while replacements are painfully 
inadequate. Moreover, while tonnage known to be 
lost is included in the British loss figures, vessels 
damaged agd laid up for repair in yards open to 
bombing are not mentioned. American efforts to 
ease this shipping crisis have not yet proved 
strikingly effective.

“THEY MADE A  F IG H T FOR IT *

A  Story With Moral in Tale of the Persiste rice of 
Beavers

(From Coronet)

This is the story of the struggle between the 
mind of man and the minds of beavers which went 
on near Farmington, Me. in 1940.

The beavers' dam was dynamited.
It was repaired overflight.
A  6-ineh pipe was concealed in the dam to 

drain it.
Both ends of the pipe were plugged with mud.
A  hose was rigged to drain the dam.
It was gnawed through three times.
The entire dam was removed. A  complete new 

dam was built.
A scarecrow was rigged up.
It was torn down, divided into pieces, and In 

corporated into the dam.
The beavers were trapped and their skins nailed 

to the wall.
But at least they made a fight of it.

Experts of the Washington state department ot 
fisheries have added calomel to the diet of hatch
ery salmon. What won’t those ichthyologists think 
o f f  Probably'the next item will be cod liver oil.

— Washington Evening Star.

population must learn to look after Itself. That’s 
brutal, but Inescapable. So far only Honolulu, Seattle, 
Pittsburgh and Newark have been sufficiently in
terested to hold their own blackouts.

Before the United States can embark on any full 
scale program of training the non-combatant popula
tion, it will probably be necessary for the president 
to declare a national emergency, Instead of the exist
ing limited emergency. Then will come coordination 
of all the scattered and Independent agencies having 
a part of this program today. Under a proposed 
"Division of Civilian Defense" would come the work 
of the Division of State and Local Cooperation now 
under the directorship of Frank Bane, health and 
medical work, welfare work of private agencies like 
Red Cross, the home guard, the air raid spotters, the 
volunteers fire putter-outers.

First steps to organize civilian defense work in every 
community are already under way. The War depart
ment Civil Defense branch has written a series o f 
booklets on air raid protection, protective construction, 
fire protection, medical care, air raid warnings, .and 
gas defense. These will be distributed and it »9111 then 
be up to every local community to arrange for'Its own
Mfety, if it «rants to.
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Around
Hollywood

Lucie Neville Is plnch-hlttlng
for Paul Harrison, now touring
army camps and defense In

dustries.
*  *  *

BY LUCIE NEVILLE
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, May 9—Behind the 

screen: When Gloria Swanson step
ped before the camera recently to 
begin her role In “Father Takes a 
Wife," other players on the set 
stood and applauded a great star's 
return to motion pictures. I t  was 
Just a pleasant little Incident, but 
it meant a great deal more than 
the thunderous welcome Miss Swan
son received at Paramount about 16 
years ago.

She had married James Henri la 
Baily de la Falalse. Marquis de la 
Coudraye, and on their way west 
she telegraphed Adolph Zukor: “Ar
riving with Marquis Thursday on 
(such-and-such train). Please ar
range ovation.

Everybody at Paramount was or
dered to assemble and cheer while 
the queen of the studlq and her 
marquis made a flowerstrewn en
trance.

*  *  *
Speaking of comebacks. It's likely 

that Mary Plckford will become a 
producer In United Artists, with 
Shirley Temple for her protege. Ed
ward Small, a producer in the same 
organization, has signed Miss Tem
ple for a series of pictures wbich 
would include several of the fa
mous old Plckford vehicles. Since 
Miss Plckford controls the rights to 
those pictures. It’s guessed that she 
expects to help establish a new 
America’s sweetheart.

*  *  *
JUNKETS 
GET SCREWY

Expeditionary Junkets for stars and 
press are likely to reach to South 
Amer.ca soon. The Producers As
sociation and Jock Whitney's Pan- 
American goodwillers are figuring 
on a trip to Rio, maybe in the 
army’s new, huge B-19, which could 
take 125 passengers non-stop to 
Brazil.

On the silly side, Paramount Is 
planning a , Junket to nowhere for 
the first showing of “World Pre
miere," a comedy with John Barry
more which burlesques all such studio 
stunts. The idea now is to rent 
an ancient train for the party, shut
tle It around yards, sidings and 
Jerkwater lines, and finally preview 
the picture in some ghost-town opery 
house.

*  *  *  „
I f  this country doesn't go to war 

pretty soon, Hollywood yachtsmen 
are likely to arm their boats and 
begin convoying films to England. 
All the studios have costly prints In 
the battle of the Atlantic but 20th- 
Pox Is hardest hit. "Tall, Dark and 
Handsome" was sunk with a Swed
ish vessel recently, and that’s the 
fourth shipment of films which pre
sumably are now wowing the mer
maids.

*  *  *
GABLE-TRACEY 
STAR IN UNDIES

Most popular picture In Holly
wood Just now Is one being ex
hibited only at private parties. I t ’s 
a test made by Clark Gable and 
Spencer Tracey when they were se
lecting the underwear, for a se
quence ih 'Boom Town.” . . . Irv
ing Hoffman knows a temperamen
tal actress who took a blood test. 
It  came back marked “Carbolic Ac
id."

Robert Montgomery will die four 
times in his new picture called
Heaven Can Walt.” He’s shot, 

drowned in a bathtub, frosen in a- 
refrigerator and killed in a plans

F-' Prit»cfath. And it’s, a
Lang Is directing "Man Hunt,” one 
Of the bitterest anti-Nazi pictures, 
and relishing every foot of it. The

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinglm
Two residents of South Pampa 

were Just in, and they were 
very unhappy. “Will you please 

write an editorial.” they s»fd, 
“asking the City to build some 

sort of sidewalks for pedestrians 
who mast cross the railroad 

tracks at the Frost street de
tour. It  Is dangerous for pedes

trians all the time due to traf
fic and the lack of a place to 

walk, and when it rBins that 
detour is Impassable for pedes

trians. Why can’t the City 
build a board sidewalk with a 

railing as they do when they 
have to detour the sidewalk 

around a building Under con
struction? It  wouldn't take long 

to build It, and It certainly 
would be appreciated by the peo

ple of South Pampa who have 
to cross the tracks to get to 

work.”

Farris Oden says this is DeLea 
Vicar’s favorite Joke: After a 

negro church down at Kilgore re
ceived Its first royalty check 

on an oil well drilled on the 
premises, the preacher paid off 

all the debts and then had a 
considerable sum left. So he 

called In all the church members 
and told them. ‘‘Brothahs and 

slstahs, th’ deacons and Ah have 
paid o ff the church debt, we 

have paid for the benches and 
the pews, and we still has 

money left, so we has decided 
that the best way to do is to 

divide the money up amongst the 
members of the church.” And 

the preacher glanced down at the 
big stack of money on the 

pulpit. Just then a long, lanky 
negro In the back of the house 

got to his feet, “Mistah preach- 
ah,” he said, “Ah wants to make 

a mos’ Important motion! I  
make a motion we don't take 

in no mo’ membahs In this heah 
chu’ch!”

Cranium
Crackers
LINES OF VERSE

First lines of poems can usu
ally call to mind the title; last lines 
are more difficult to Identify. Here 
are both. See If you can name the 
five poems and their authors.

J. Under a spreading chestnut- 
tree . . . Each burning deed and 
thought.

2. Hence vain deluding Joys . . . 
These pleasures, Melancholy, give, 
and I  with thee will choose to live.

3. Thou still unravished bride of 
quietness . . . Beauty is truth, 
truth beauty—that is all ye know 
on earth, and all ye need to know.

4. Oh to be In England . . . Far 
brighter than this gaudy melon- 
flower.

5. Once upon a midnight dreary 
. . . And my soul from out that 
shadow that lies floating on the floor 
shall be lifted—nevermore.

Answers on Classified Page

do a biographical flicker glorifying 
Hitler. ,

New schedule for the travels of 
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope In
cludes "The Road to Morocco" and 
“The Road to Moscow.” Hope 
alone will take time to make an 
aviation musical for Sam Goldwyn 
In the role of a pilot of a Pan-
American clipper.

Clouds may be seen moving si
multaneously in three different di
rections in the mountains.

A  man's le 
long if they

be 90 feet

THE LOOKING  
GLASS

MOURNER’S BENCH

By Stello Halit
Vera adored revivals. For a little 

girl of six revivals were fairy-Uke 
occasions. There was an arbor of 
fresh cut boughs, lanterns hanging 
on the limbs, the organ on a little 
platform, everybody dressed up. 
There was magic in the warm sum
mer night. In the beginning of the 
prayer, before the preacher got 
warmed up, you could hear the frogs 
down at Dink Graham’s tank and 
the locusts in a patch of trees down 
the road. Moths and bugs and gnats 
swarmed around the lanterns. Away 
from the arbor in the dark grass 
the fireflies signalled each other.

“Will there be any stars, any stars 
in my crown,” they sang. The 
preacher got o ff that old one about 
another revival group singing "No 
not one, no not one,” while still a 
third sang "That will be-glory for 
me.” Preachers were expected to 
preach the gospel but nobody cared 
how old their jokes were. Old as the 
Bible maybe. Even Vera had heard 
that one.

TEX'S By—̂

TOPICS T~DeWeeso
TT must be a melancholy sight to 

Americans traveling abroad to pick 
up newspapers and magazines and 
titles paraded as representing Amer
ican ¿bought . . . .  Axis countries 
and countries In which there is an 
active press favorable to the Axis, 
seize on any writing appearing in 
the United States which supports 
their cause, and translate and re
produce It with the greatest display. 
It  gives foreigners a completely 
wrong Impression of what goes on 
In American minds.

*  *  *
Newest snch trash to be repro

duced abroad is a book by William 
Dudley Pelley, the Silver Shirt 
Fuehrer, with which the Japanese 
are now being regaled. No doubt 
the Introduction of the book fails 
to mention that Pelley has no 
standing or following whatever In 
the United States, and that he 
coaid not be elected dog-catcher 
of a whistle-stop lank town. Yet 
his words are paraded before trust
ing Japanese, who are no doubt 
told that here Is some foam from 
the American wave of the future. 
. . .  I f  other countries choose to 
delude themselves with such bunk, 
that is, one supposes, their bus
iness. But it would be tragic if 
any form from it conclusions as 
to America in action.

BY DEWITT MACKENZIE
British Premier Churchill, during 

Wednesday’s great war-debate in the 
House of Commons, gave us an im
portant tip on allied strategy in the 
forthcoming crucial struggle In the 
eastern Mediterranean when he de
clared that "the highly offensive 
outposts of Crete and Tobruk" will 
be defended to the death.

With that exciting disclosure he 
left it to his hearers to figure out 
what he had In mind. I t  would have 
been interesting if he had developed 
the point. It would have been In
teresting If he had developed the 
point, for when you talk about dying 
for an “outpost you raise it to a 
mighty high pinnacle of worth.

What, say you, gives so much value

*  *  *
EVERY American Industrial record 

Will probably fall this summer. 
Records are made to be broken, and 
this Is the time for industrial Amer
ica to break them all . . .Latest 
record to go Is the April record for 
transit of Iron ore from the Lake 
Superior regions to the lower lakes. 
In that month this year 6,954,793 
gross tons of ore came down in 26 
days, close to double the amount 
transported through the Sault Ste. 
Marie locks also broke all records 
for the period . . . . All that ore 
will be steel by midsummer or fall 
steel that will help make the United 
States strong and aid those It has 
chosen to aid. Faster, every day, we 
move toward the objectives we have 
set.

I.
Never judge a girl or a. car by 

the paint job. Look under the 
hood. . . . Statistics show that 12 
schools bum in this country each 
week. Now, If the kids will just 
be patient . . .  The wisdom of end
ing American strikes is emphasiz
ed every time Hitler strikes . . , 
The best way to get rid of your 
duties is to discharge them . . . 
People who know it all are the 
ones who know so many things 
about which they are mistaken.

*  ★  ★
SCIENCE announces a new drink, 

one glassful of which will give the 
steak, bread, and egg proteins of 
a good meal. What, no crepes 
suzette? . . . .  Take good care of 
your watch If you want it to be
come an old timer . . . .  Spring is 
when little germs are waiting 
around for houseflies to take them 
out riding , . . Texas mechanic 
explained he stole an airplane for 
a lark. Skylark, no doubt . . . The 
most important thing to know about 
an old auto is the phone number 
of a good mechanic.

So They Say

to the sweaty Port of Tpbruk on the 
edge of the desert in ItaliH U — _____ U an w b y * *
and to the rock-ribbed Grecian Isle 
of Crete? And why link together the 
names of these dissimilar places 
which are separated by some 200 
miles of blue sea?

More than a month ago, when the 
Axis forces were sweeping along the 
Libyan coast In their drive for Egypt, 
I  said in this column that British 
Commander Wavell could afford to 
give a. lot of ground, but that one 
thing he couldn’t afford was to lose 
the Port of Tobruk. I  also ventured 
the statement that Tobruk and Crete 
together created a strategic position 
which the British must defend. In 
view of Churchill's statement and 
the boiling up of big events in the 
middle east, it is worth while to 
revert to the subject.

Looking at these two places In
dividually first, we find that the 
small town of Tobruk lies in Italian 
Libya sixty miles from the Egyp
tian frontier. It has the best natural 
harbor on the north coast of Africa 
and is a naval base. It is an air base. 
It lies on the great military high
way which the late Marshall Balbo 
built along the Libyan coast clear to 
Tripoli at the western frontier.

This fortified port is the last strong 
point before the Egyptian border is 
reached, and It takes no Imagina
tion to see its importance both as a 
defensive position against invasion 
of Egypt, and for offensive move
ments against the Axis to the west
ward. Prom this one place land 
forces, warplanes and warships can 
operate—a powerful combination 
which, If maintained in strength, 
would give control not only of the 
land but of the main sea-lane which 
passes close to Tobruk on Its way 
to the Suez Canal.

The sermons were long but Vera 
never slept. She didn't make noises 
either like the boys In back. Boys 
didn’t care about revivals much, 
but they had to come with their 
folks.

Vera liked the names of people 
In the Bible: Lazarus, Barnabas, 
Saint Paul, the Good Samaritan, 
but best of all she liked it when the 
preacher got intimate and came a 
little forward to tell about somebody 
who was “steeped In sin.” Vera’s 
ears opened wider than her eyes. 
Sin was ever fully explained. People 
sinned all their lives and then when 
they were dying they sent for the 
preacher, our preacher, Imagine 
right there holding the hand of a 
life long sinner. Women sinnfcd 
too hut it was mostly the men who 
sent for the preacher. No one want
ed to explain to you about sin. Her 
mother said It was just denying the 
living God but when the preacher 
talked about It, sin seemed much 
more comprehensive.

And then there was the part 
where they called for mourners. 
There were never enough mourners 
to please Vera. I f  there had been 
any other little girls up there she 
would have gone too, but the mourn
ers were always big people Quiet 
sort of men went there and put 
their heads in their hands, nobody 
Vera knew. Maybe they came from 
Hopewell. Vera would have liked 
to see old lady Ritchie up there or 
old man Craig. She didn’t like 
either one of them and was sure 
they must have sins.

Vera always felt the solemnity and 
beauty of “Why Not Now, Why Not 
Now.” That was a favorite Invita
tion number. She didn’t see how 
people could resist the preacher 
standing there with tears In his eyes 
and his hand outstretched. She 
thought how nice it would be to go 
to the mourner’s bench and get 
purified like he kaid. Vera knew that 
she would be a mourner just as 
soon as she was big enough.

Texas Oil Facis
While Texas has approximately 

53 per cent of the nation’s oil re
serves, It was able to market only 
36 per cent of the total oil produc
tion of the nation last year.

Texas refined more petroleum last 
year than the three next largest 
refining states combined.

Texas has approximately 30 per 
cent of the entire ofl refining cKpkc- 
tty of the nation.

Texas produces around 40 pef 
cent of all the natural gas produced 
In the United States.

Classified Ad« Get

Prance lost out because her morale 
degenerated. American morale Is 
being attacked now.
-Dr. FRED P. CORSON, Dickinson 

*  *  *
college.
There are three sides to every 

strike—the workers’ side; the em
ployers’ side, and the right side.
—ELINORS M. HERRICK, N. Y. 

City NLRB regional director.
*  *  *

Class hatred and bitterness never 
have done a good thing nor solved 
an important problem in the his
tory of the world.
—ALBERT W. HAWKES, new pres

ident National Chamber of Com
merce.

*  *  *
America, within a short time, 

F ill see American warcraft rolling 
through the skies In astonishing 
numbers. On behalf of the aircraft 
Industry—I  guarantee it.

Col. JOHN H. JOUETT, president 
Aeronautical Chamber of Com
merce.

Belva Ann Lockwood was the first 
woman permitted to practice before 
the United States supreme court In 
1879.

Pampans Will Get
Degrees Ai Canyon

Bachelor's degrees will be confer
red on 134 members of the West 
Texas State college class of 1941 on 
June 2 at Canyon. Seven of the 
class are from Gray.

Mildred Cole, Hoover, Edythe 
Shearer, Pampa. bachelor of arts.

Ruth Clay, Pampa, Eula Faye 
Foster, Mary Alice Wilson, and Lu
cille Scott, all of McLean, Judson 
Tibbetts, Alanreed, bachelor of 
science.

Mrs. Nlta Wampler o f Lorenzo, 
formerly of Pampa. will also receive 
a bachelor of science degree.

SIDE GLANCES
— . ■l iwejo.rai ■

By Qolbroitli

“W e ’ll stay at Cousin Lou's— and they can’t say they 
haven’t, a spare room, because we know their boy baa 

\been called to army camp.”
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Now for Crete, which has become 
of vast importance in the German 
threat to the near east, although it 
is perhaps better known to many 
people as the home of the fabled, 
man-eating Mlnataur which waa 
half bull and half human. This big 
island lies right across the Medi
terranean entrance to the Aegean 
Sea which leads to the Dardanelles 
and thence to the Black Sea.

It  Is a strategic point of tremen
dous potentialities, because It not 
only provides fine naval and air 
bases, but is so situated that the 
Greco-Brltish forces can reach vital 
points In all directions. I t  Is 80 
miles from the nearest point in Nazi 
occupied Greece, 120 miles from Asia
tic Turkey, 200 miles from Italian 
Libya to the south, and 450 miles 
from the Suez Canal.

A  glance at your maps will make 
It clear what an asset this will be 
to the allies if Hitler tries a drive 
into the near east. It will be of the 
utmost Importance if he attempts 
to by-pass Turkey and strike through 
French-held Syria.
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•  Se r ia l  -storv
-t h a t  OU BOY

H A S  W O R K E D  
H E R ©  T W / E M T Y
Y E A R S  -HE

W H Y-U H -  Y  S T E P  \  
SOM EBODY IMS IDS 1 
M UST OF I H E R E -  1 

PUT IT  IM  /  O UST A  
MV LUWCH \ FORMALITY- 
BOX--"THERE \ W HERE 
WASM't  a k iy  K. w e  r e  
PAPER IM /N YOU 
IT AT  / { BORKJ r  
NOOM /  \ ? y

STICK AROUND, PUOGE,TlLL YOU 
6ET A GOOD VIEW OF MY FORM

BASHFUL GUY, 
THE RUBE ?

w c u . ,
IN) P E A C E T IM E  TH  

SH O P H U M O R IS TS  
G R E A S E  YOUR 

MACHIKJ6 H A N D L E S  
A M ’ PAINJT Y O U R  
S H O E S --B U T  INJ 
W A R  T IM E  T H E Y  

PUT PL AKJS IM YOUR 
LUNCH B O V -T H E Y  

M AY PUT D O W N  
H ITLE R , BUT MOT j  

H U M O R IS TS .' J

L O V E  P O W ER
ev OREN ARNOLD JUST THREW/v— WHY d o n 't  YOU 1 

COME OUT TOMORROW AND WATCH 
ME PITCH AGAINST THE EL SMUDGE 
CIGAR TEAM f  M.Y FAST BALL 
WILL HAVE 'EM LEANiN’ BACK FROM 
THE PLATE LIKE THEY W ERE  

I GARGLING/ ^  ___ *— -— •

MORE ATTENTION
_  THAN A  L
7 DEBUTANTE J 
*> ON A  1
( b a t t l e s h ip / ,

IT'S GETTlN* 
LATE, RUBE 
-— T GOTTA 
SHUFFLE 
UP TO MY J .  
CELL.' J

A M Y  P L A N S  
O R  DE ALIM 'S  

W ITH TH' ENEM Y 
IT S  S O M E  

T  -JOKE ST  E R

»ESTKHUAV, l ,  «n i l  Narml 
«•akw •■ »fu l plan« lu murd-r 
Ca'^lya. Nile eaaalrurla a rndlo 
reeelvlac n K  earrlea It lain Turn.. 
MtaalaU. eaaarela H e aeneralur 
ta a 4jrnuu.il«- rap la Ihr V-IHItt 
roatalarr. A aauill purlablr •ead- 
**■* eat, bidden on tbe rldpe, will 
aead tbe laipulee Ibat will aet uft 
jjka X-BBP. All ahe ha. ta da new. 
i f  <“  aet Caaolyn Inaide tbe •belt. 
Sob Hale neka ker to go rldlaa. 
Me and Carolyn have a date. Will 
*• »««« caaie aland

Perfecting her hair, she saw that 
it was literally the spun gold of 
the love-story heroines. She posed 
before her mirror— undeniably she 
possessed form and grace. She 
leaned closer— her eyes were an 
alluring gray-blue. Only her 
cheeks and lips annoyed her. The 
cheeks were too high, like the 
Indian cook's, and the lips were 
definitely large and coarse.

Angrily, she knew she could do 
nothing about either. She hastened 
to don a most becoming riding 
costume.

she only knew that Leana Sormi 
had re-awakened in her a vague 
but positive fear. Fear of the un
known; an imperative, urgent 
sense o f alarm.

There was nothing she could do 
about it.

rPH E  two hours' ride dragged like
. two centuries. Leana kept up 

her astonishing conversation. Arty, 
highbrow talk, not quite posey but 
definitely superior, drawing con
stantly i f  unlabeled contrast be
tween her own distinguished 
achievements and Carolyn’s mea
ger education and career.

Bob Hale didn’t notice. He was 
wont to beam happily at both of 
them and to show off what his 
horse could do. He wished he had 
a lariat. He was a carefree kid at 
play again. He saw nothing o f the 
girls’ rather desperate drama of 
words. For that, Carolyn was 
thankful.

When the trip was over and 
they were back at their little v il
lage stables again, they separated 
with a certain forced merriment. 
Carolyn walked straight home. It 
was after 5 o ’clock, she noted. Her 
mother was m ixing a  chocolate 
cake and, oddly, it didn’t interest 
Carolyn, who also loved to cook. 
She just sat and stared a t the floor 
for 20 minutes or so— and was 
surprised again when Leana Sormi 
called! her from out front She 
went to the porch. Leana was still 
on her horse.

"Oh Miss Tyler,”  Leana began, 
“Rpbert asked me to bring a con
fidential message. He wants you to 
meet him in the tunnel at 6 o ’clock, 
please. It seemed to be important."

Carolyn was mildly surprised. 
"A t—6?”

Leana nodded. " Y e *  He thought 
it best to meet there while most 
of the village is at the dinner 
hour.”  Leana spoke significantly. 
“You understand. A t the— sub- 
stapce. I  think I shall ride a bit 
more myself. Another time we can 
go together, maybe!”

26 MINUTES TO DOOM

CHAPTER X X II
Q N  four different occasions Leana 

Sormi had clocked the time 
necessary to walk from the Tyler 
cottage, down a trail, around the 
curving railroad track and Into 
the old mine shaft to the X-999. 
It varied only from 19 to 26 min
utes.

She had, therefore, only to set 
an arbitrary hour for Carolyn to 
be Inside the shaft. Then she could 
time herself accordingly, and be

U h e  r u b e
HAG ALMOST '
g a b b e d  b u s t e r  
u n d e r  t h e  e t h e r

at Her prepared station on the far 
side o f Mummy Ridge. s 

She knew that her concealed 
receiver-generator, wired to set off 
the dynamite cap, was extremely 
sensitive. Her transmitter on 
Mummy Ridge would reach It eas
ily, even through the rock and

j . R w i u .i a m .9
TH E  D IS TU R B E R  O F  W A R

The Rivals By FRED HARMAN
WHAT DO TOU S E ’ 
IN SCHOOLIAASTE! 
TREVOR, r

rTAKE TOU R  VIANDS 
OFF CHARLENE/THa n k s

R e d 
id SAT ADIOS 
Æ ,B u T  V -

X  W ILL  /
soil of Tonto Mountain.

A LLEY OOP Anybody Seen Boom?
HOLD YOUR FIRE, MATES WE DIDN’T  FIRE ON ) I 'M  LOOKIN' ■ FOR A BtG BLACK* 

WHISKERED GUV THAT SOM E 
S H IR  RICKED U P  O FF  THE 

BEACH BACK TH ERE ... YOU 
w G O T  H IM  A B O A R D ?  J

'T 'H E  older girl rode away. When 
Carolyn had changed from her 

riding clothes she started to walk 
down to the trail and around the 
bend that led to the Tonto Moun
tain tunnel. She was curious. She 
looked for Bob but didn’t see him, 
so probably he had already gone

r  AHOY THERE. ^  
BONNY blue b e l l e  
.. WOTS THE IDEA j  
: O F  FIR IM ’ n L 
L ON US ?

WE’R E ''' 
RAPIDLY 

OVER
HAULING 

T THEM, 
V  3IR  •

WHAT FORT

From across a canyon Leana 
watched Carolyn depart. She noted 
the exact time on her wrist watch. 
Then she rode her/iiorse on around 
Mummy Ridge out o f sight.

A fter exactly 26 vjninutes she 
pressed a switch on the trans
mitter she had concealed:

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Cheerful Chop By M ERRILL BLOSSE*battleships for battleships.
During his appearance, Robinson

funds to arm the ships and to install 
gear to protect them from magnetic 
mines.

Before acting finally on the bill, 
the committee struck out a provis
ion which would have authorized 
the navy to replace overage war
ships with combat vessels of any 
type deemed most necessary by the 
President. Current law requires 
that overage ships be replaced by 
vessels of the same type—that is,

Committee Aiks 
58 Auxiliary 
Fteel Vessels

told the committee that some sort 
of rationing of steel supplies prob
ably would be necessary soon be
cause "there isn’t enough steel for 
everything that's going on in this 
country.”

In that connection, he told rep- 
(D.-Callf.) that

—  a n d  m ayb e  n e x t  
y e a r  if you  h a v e  
ANOTHER DANCE, I'LL 
b£  ABLE TO GO TO 

_  IT M Y S E L F /  T

I F  YOUR
DANCE IS (  I'LL BE * 

BROADCAST LOOKING 
THAT NIGHT/ THE OTHER 
I'LL LISTEN WAY.
IN . IF l TOMMY /

HE SEEMS 
LIKE A PRETTY 
GOOD REASON 
FOR ALL THIS, 
DON'T YOU 
THINK?

WHAT EVER- PROFIT 
WE MAKE WILL GO 
TOWARD HELPING , 
HIM WALK AGAIN/

d id  y o u  ev er , s e e - 
s u c h  a  SMILE ?  .

WE'D 
BETTER

W r  PAIL
! t it  W, JUNE- 
GCSH.trS 

NO LVMSER. 
JUST A ,

. D A N C E / ,

S u r e  you  
w il l , 

TOMMY/

Th ey 'l l  n e v e r  
HAVE TO Pur 

T H A T  IN A , 
PLASTER CAST !

resentatlves Izac 
construction of wooden ships would 
not solve the problem.

WASHINGTON. May 9 (/PL-The 
house naval committee recommend
ed legislation today to authorize the 
navy to acquire 58 additional fleet 
auxiliary vessels at a cost of ap
proximately $350,000,000.

The bill represented an Increase 
Of 33 ships beyond what the navy 
requested when the legislation was 
introduced eatly in March.

ear Admiral Samuel M. Robison, 
Chief of the bureau of ships, testi
fied he had been instructed by Ad
miral Harold R. Stark, chief of nav
al operations, to ask that the mea- 
lure be amended to authorize ac
quisition of 550.000 tons of addi
tional auxiliaries Instead of the 
200,000 tons originally requested. 
Robinson said rapid developments 
which could not be foreseen neces
sitated the Increase.

In response to questions, Robin
son said the vessels had nothing to 
do with the British aid program and 
all were needed for the navy’s own 
use. The navy wants the ships by 
August 1.

Representative Maas (R.-Minn), 
senior minority member, wanted to 
know whether any of the idle for
eign vessels whose seizure the house 
authorized yesterday would be in
cluded in the 58 ships sought by the 
navy but Robinson said he did not 
know whether the navy would get 
kny of the foreign ships.

The total cost of acquisition or 
Construction of the additional auxil
iaries, Robinson said, would Include

FUNNY BUSINESS

The Writhe By Night! !

I H'HOID TWO SHOTS// J1 nor 
h u m  rr

I'M GONNA 
DROPOFF 
T'SLEEP. 
I'VE. GOT

RU & NCS
MATTER 
ON M Y . 
MIND//

IT »-SOUNDS LIKE TWO 
BODIES-FLOPPIN' T'TH* 
F L O O R -A N '-N O W  - 1 
SEEMS T ’HEAR O R O A N I

I W-WISH YOUSE'D STAY 1
a w a k e ;  o f  c o u r s e , i
KNOW THAT ’ PRETTYBOY 
SMITH. IN BACK THERE.
IS J U ÍT  A W AX  DUMMY ]
BUT STILL IT M AKES J

m e  N o iv u s s  rr SH .'-D O N T  
DISTOIB ME AN’ 
FIFI r  IT'S JUST 

. YOUR NOI VES T

•'»ib»#»

afe» an »* M LU h im jfc jm u B i

'I don’ t know  whut can be w rong— tbe shells leave here 
O . K . ! ” WWO WAtTlWâ FOREIGN AGENTS

u pick up his tr ail  w m ec w ply

MOW YOU WANT RlOKT THERE —MOT 
A PEEP «TAINO YO U - AMO VLL CALL 
CORA i MY 1’. WILL SVE _______ _ . „ C O R A THAT

CAB»0 C F S  ANO 
BILLY AAMS 
PLEVStY TO » 
KEEP THEM 
BUSY •—  SO 
LET’S LEANS 
TKEW.FOR 
TWE TIME 
SEING, AND 
TORN» To THE 
ToTT HOME 
WHERE WE 
FlNO THE 
PROFESSOR, 
AT TVfc MOMEVST, 
Iti A STATE 
OF WILD 
EXOTtMENT».-

She helps Ruth get her Raise !
ASK ANY QUESTIONS 
NOIN »• I  RANE A 
SURPRISE FOR YOO.

LOOR. NOW .TILL I  
GIVE THE INORO —

WAAT
ON

ENGTVt My! THIS FLAVOR'S 
SIMPLY ORANO!I

it suae Gives Me 1
A HELPING HAND ?

AT 10 OtUXK I WAS TOO SCARED... ) 
ANO THeN AT 2 t WEVSR DAReO ! I 

NOW IT’8 GETTINO CLOSE TO 4... V  
ANO 1 TEEL WORSE THAN I DIO BEFORE!

SIR, I THOUGHT 
WHILE >0U DICTATE, 
A A* W A»E« 
WOULD 8t SREAT!!

you aer! ano.you 
GET WORE THAN Emise!
I A GIRL SO SMART 1

oesERves aram i! ,

w ,Ruth[
WHAT* NEW? 4 
ANO WHY SO BLUE

HERE'5 A BOTTLE 
I HOB THe BOSS 
'WITH THAT, IU BET 
HELCOMB ACROSS!

Baddies

D0MTHCT«ICK 
AT 10. AT2.AT4
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Dodgers Take Complete 
mmand Of League Race

ByJUDSON BAILEY
Associated P res  Sports Writer
The swashbuckling Brooklyn Dod

gers have taken complete command 
o f the National League and right 
now are hot enough to singe a sheet 
o f asbestos.

They have faced every other club 
in the Circuit at Ebbets Field during 
their post IS games and 23 of them. 
They captured three out of four 
from the World Champion Cincin
nati Reds last week and now they 
have swept a two-game series from 
the St. Louis Cardinals.

The climax to-this sensational 
stand came yesterday in the shape 
o f a 5-4, 12-inning triumph over the 
Red birds while a ladies day crowd 
o f 32.039 wavered between hysteria 
and boredom.

There was a lot of fireworks right 
at the start as the Dodgers punched 
out a four-run lead in the first two 
frames and lost it in the next two. 
Then husky Mort Cooper and slender 
Kemp Wicker. Brooklyn relief work
er, settled down to a dull, airtight 
pitching struggle for seven innings 
until, with two out in the 12th, Joe 
Medwick beat out a single to Thlrd- 
Baseman Jim Brown and went to 
second as Brown overthrew first. 
Then Cookie Lavagetto, who had 
doubled two runs across in the first, 
singled Medwick home.

In the only other game yesterday 
in the senior circuit, Vem Olsen 
scattered 10 hits and smacked a 
three-run homer to lead the Chicago 
Cubs to a 5-1 decision over the Phil
lies.

In the American League the New 
York Yankees took another cut out 
o f the Cleveland Indian’s lead with 
a 5-4 victory In a slugging session 
thaf included 13 lilts for New York 
and 11 for the Tribe.

This left the Indians 2' i  games 
out In front of the Yanks.

The Washington Senators muzzled 
the Detroit Tigers, 7-1, with a 14-hit 
offensive to back up the six-hit 
hurling of Steve Sundra.

Pete Suder hit a home run with 
two on In the eighth to provide the

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kinffsmill Phone 1044 
F . H. A . And L ife  Inmrence Leene 

Ante Mobile, Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

Philadelphia Athletics a 9-2 margin 
over the St. Louis Browns.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
NEW  Y O R K  _______  120 O il 000—«
C L E V E L A N D __________  000 022 000— 4

Error Rolf*. Runs batted in -K e lle r . 
Ruffins 3. DiMaicgio. Walker, Keltner 2. 
Heath. Two-base hits Rixsuto. Keltner. 
Ruffins, Heath. Hemsley. Priddy. Selkirk. 
Three-base hits— Boudreau. Home runs—
Ruffins, Keltner. Sacrifices —  Mack, 
Weatherly. Dcuble plays Boudreau. Mack 
and Trosky 2; Keltner and M ack; Rizzuto 
and Gordon. Le ft on bsues— New York 7, 
Cleveland 11. Bases on- balls—o f f  Ruffins 
8. o ff Murphy 8, o ff  Smith 1. o ff Harder 
8. Struck out by Ruffins 2; by Murphy 
1, by Smith 1. Winn ins pitcher— Ruffins. 
Loeins pitcher— Smith.

P H IL A D E L P H IA ______  010 100 840—t
ST. LOUIS ________  000 110 081—4

Errors— Lueadello 2. Brancnto. Runs
hatted in— Branca to 2, McQuinn 2, Auker, 
McCoy 2. R. Johnson, Suder 8. Cullen- 
bine. Berardino, Estalella. Two-base hits 

-8. Chapman 2, Brancnto, Berardino. Eb- 
talella. Throe-base hits— McCoy. R. John
son. Home runs -McQuinn 2, Suder. Los
ing pitcher— Auker.

W ASH IN G TO N  _________ 121 010 200— 7
DETROIT ____    100 000 000— 1

Error— Newsom. Runs batted In— Ver
non. York. Case. Travis 2, Bloodworth, 
Ferrell. Two-base hits -Case 2. Cruncher, 
York. Sullivan, Harris, Vernon, Blood- 
worth. Hissins. Three-base hits— Lewis, 
Travis. Home run—Travis. Losing pitch
er -Newsome.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
ST. LO U IS  ---------  001 800 000 000— 4
BR O O KLYN ______ 220 000 000 001— 6

Errors—Marion, Brown. Runs batted in 
-Lavagetto  8. Reese, Herman, Mize. 

Moore 2, Padgett. Two-base hits— Lava
getto, Hnmlin, Mize. Brcwn. Moore, Pad
gett. Mancuso. Sacrifice— Wicker. W in
ning pitcher— Wicker.

CWICAOO 1------------ oat 400 000—4
P H IL A D E L P H IA  _____  000 000 010— 1

Runs batted in Stringer. Myers. Olsen 
L  Litwhiler. Two-base hit— Bragan. 
Three-base hit— Stringer. Home runs—  
Olsen. Litwhiler. Stolen base—Jack. Los
ing pitcher— Pearson.

Picnic Held By 
WD Honor Society
Special To The NEWS 4$

W HITE DEER. May 9—As the last 
activity of the year, the National 
Honor society of the high school 
held a picnic Wednesday afternoon 
at the More ranch suthwest o f Skel- 
lytown.

Folowing the wiener roast and pic
nic lunch, the group explored the 
canyon and played games.

Attending were Frances Lamb, Nell 
Roach. Dallen Kotara, Nade&ne Ro- 
mack. Dona Newton, Alladeen Werth, 
Geraldine Weatherall, Martha Jo 
Freemaa, Mildred Haggerty, Max 
Helen Pickens, Pauline Darnell, An-

Softball Champs 
0! Ward Schools 
Will Be Crowned

Play in both boys and girls di
visions of the Ward School Softball 
league will end next week when 
champions will be crowned. The 
youngsters are playing a round- 
robin schedule.

Baker boys and Sam Houston 
girls are leading their respective 
leagues with two victories and no 
losses each.

In the boys division Baker has 
two wins and no losses, Horace 
Mann two wins and one loss, Wood- 
row Wilson one win and two 
losses, and Sam Houston no wins 
and two losses.

In the girls division Sam Hous
ton has two wins and no losses, 
Woodrow Wilson two wins and one 
loss, Horace Mann one win and 
two losses, and Baker no wins and 
two losses.

Lodigiani Hales 
To Hit Home Runs

CHICAGO. May 9 (AV-Meet the 
major leaguer who hates to hit 
home runs—Dario Lndlgiani, Chi
cago White Sox third baseman.

" I ’m hlting this year,” says the 
youngster acquired in, a trade with 
Philadelphia’s A ’s, "because I  have 
persuaded myself to give up the 
idea of slugging. I  hope I  never 
hit another homer.**

And since the American league 
race opened, he hasn't.

But he did beat out Bob Kennedy 
for the regular third base Job and 
now holds down the No. 5 spot in 
the batting order, sports a .299 bat
ting average and is tied with Joe 
Kuhel for the most Sox runs batted 
in, 12. Of his 23 hits in 19 games, 
six were doubles.' One a triple.

As for homers?
“Not another as long as I  play 

baseball,” he declared.

geline Urbanczyk, Lee Hillburn, Ev- 
erlst Bednbrz; the sponsor, Miss 
Clauda Everiy; and the bus driver, 
Bill Newman.

T ~ i  r  i n  r —tr

Jtidrar rug Cut,
PAMPA S PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

Bhs V  /  DON'T FORGET
MOTHER -  ON HER  

D A Y  ~  THIS SU N D A Y

W E  S U G G E S T  —

Pangbum Candies 
Dorothy Gray . . Tussy 
Lucien LeLong
Early American 

Toiletries
Stationery . . Soaps 
Jewelite Brushes

B

$1.00 TUSSY COLOGNE £££..... ' .. 50c
<tl Hfl \ J  A T TTF ROc West Tooth Brush
>pi.UU V A L i U -L i  5 0 c  V -R ay  D en tifr ice 59‘
60c Q A c  
S A L  H E P A T IC A  O V

75c B ayers Asp irin  y lQ r  
100 T a b le ts  w

50c M ennen 
B aby O il ........ . 39c

$2 DOROTHY GRAY MAKE UP SET *1
WRISLEY SOA

O
n  F iv e  F ragran ces 
L 25c Bars 98c

$1.00 Sham poo Cûc 
M A R -O O IL

$1.00 JE R G E N S  ß Q c  
L O T IO N  U .7

60c
Mum ............. 39c

VACATION SPECIAL Ä . S J 0 0

$2.00 DOROTHY GRAY COLOGNE S S L «« ... SJOO

$1.00 T a y lo r  Clin- / »Q c 
lea l Th erm om eter

$1,00 Nose and I 
T h ro a t  A tom ize r  1 $1.00

A D L E R IK A 79c
WHEN SICKNESS INVADES 
YOUR HOME . . .

T R Y  OUR
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE!

. . Richard’s maintains a complete stock
of fresh quality drugs. . . . Speedy, ac
curate prescription service. . . . Three 
registered druggists. . . . Never a substi
tution!

SHOULD THE CAMERA BUG 
BITE YOU . . .*

YO U  W IL L  W A N T  TO  GET THE 
M OST O U T OF TH IS  H IG H LY  
INTERESTING HOBBY!

V
. . . Consult our camera technician, Mr. 
Robt. Brown —  his years o f experience 
will help you in this work.

E A STM A N  and ARGUS CAM ERAS

From 98c to $97.50
We S P E C  I AL I  Z E 
In Prescription Work

S H O P  H E R E  F O R  D R U G S
GIFTS FOR A LL  OCCASIONS

r a - r m  r n ' r a jL . jT 3 - v i - r - i.- r - u o c c

*

Southwest Track And Field 
Meet Under Way At Austin

B I S  A B O U T

B 0 !

Jones-Everett won five out of fix 
games from Home-Builders Supply 
last night, one a postponed series, 
whjlj! Schlitz Beer took two out of 
three from Voss Cleaners and 
Cabot Shops won two out of three 
from Schneider hotel.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Voss Cleaners

Baxter ____  175 167 197 539
Lane .............  162 160 190 512
Carter _______ ...158 167 107 422
Behrman ............. 155 185 198 538

____ ____244 147 178 569Robbins

TOTAL ..... ... 894 816 870 2580
Schlitz Beer

191 168 197 556 
199 149 143 491 

...161 155 214 530

Lawson ....
Furlong __
Wells __ ______ ____________
Hegwer ..... ........200 172 173 545
Ives ............. .......148 179 185 492

TO TAL 890 823 892 2614

Schneider Hotel
..............186 171 130 487

171
Weeks ......
Maynard .............128
Frair ......  186
McFall .....   192 178 193 561
Murphy..... ..........150 163 160 473

166 485 
137 144 437

TO TAL ____ __812 818 793 2423
Cabot Shops

Prigmore .............170 154 165 489
Loving ............... 159 149 170 478
8chelg ........ ........173 185 188 548
Allen ...................154 129 168 451
Sprinkle .............181 173 166 520

TO TAL ..... .... 837 790 857 2484

Jones-Everett
McOrcw .....  156 142 178 476
Schtemeyer ..........150 173 185 488
Qoldston .....  157 167 158 482
Simmons  187 160 154 501
R. M. Johnson .176 200 173 549

TO TAL ....;....... 826 842 828 2496
Home-Builders' Supply

Schon ............186 159
184

132
160

477
489Wh itti* 145

Nesselroad 182 163 186 531
Fritchle ............157 169 224 550
Dummy . 150 150 150 450

TO TAL ..... -...820 825 852 2497

! Second Game 1
Jones-Everett

McOrew . ............148 179 200 527
Schlemeyer ......„..189 180 160 529
Goldston ........... 175 221 146 542
Simmons 163 154 170 487
R. M. Johnson .189 159 167 515

TOTAL ........... 864 893 843 2600
Home-Builders Supply

Sehon ... ..L.... .181 148 175 504
Caldwell ..........136 178 147 461
Whittle .......... 163 131 147 441
Ncsselroad 171 175 159 505
Fritchle . ........ 148 202 171 521

TOTAL 779 834 799 2432

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. May 9—Those two 
hits Joe DIMaggto got yesterday 
barely pulled him up over .300. 
after he’d been under that figure 
for the first time since he Joined 
the Yanks. . . .  I f  Whirlaway wins 
the Preakness tomorrow they’ll 
rest him up until the Belmont 
stakes next month. . . . The tele 
vision people will pipe tonight's 
Overlln-Soote fight to a nearby 
theater and as an aid thereto the 
Garden will use a brown canvas 
instead of the traditional white 
covering. . . . Patty Berg, now do
ing her stuff In this section, says 
her pro tour has cut three strokes 
o ff her golf game. . . . Freddy 
Miller, the old featherweight champ, 
now Is In charge of boxing for the 
A. A. U. In Ohio.

Today’s Gnest Star
B. M. Atkinson, Jr., Louisville 

Times: “Making $50,000 a year, 
Greenberg will sound more like a 
privateer than a private. . . . Hank 
has become our official soldier of 
fortune.”

8hort, Short Stories 
Montreal fans are plenty burned 

because they’re going to lose John
ny Hudson and Charley Gilbert, 
Just when Clyde Bukeforth has the 
club up there. . . . The Clemson 
coaching staff takes turns holding 
night study haU for deficient stu
dents—provided they’re not defi
cient as athletes. . . . Canada Is 
going to see Its first heavyweight 
title fight In quite a spell May 24 
when Tiger Warrington of Glace 
Bay, N. 8 ., and A1 Delaney of Wind
sor tangle at Glace Bay. Net 
Fleischer, publisher of “The Ring,” 
will referee and award the winner 
a belt emblematic of the dominion 
championship. . . . Lew Raymond, 
New Orleans fight promoter who 
Is credited with Inventing double 
talk, Is seriously ill down there.

Ode To The Umps
The umpire leads a merry life, 
But can not stop to sing.
He's out of luck
I f  he doesn't duck
When batters start to swing.

—Rex Hess.

People Yoa Know
Gene Tunney (days a return per

formance on ’'Information please” 
tonight. . . . The Massachusetti 
Boxing commission has doubled 
Promoter Rip Valenti’s Boston gar
den license and the feud Is on. . 
Johnny Stone, former Washington 
outfielder, has licked that lung 
trouble and now soouts for Detrc 

. Tw o days In good old Broo

Seven Colls Heady 
Tg/Race Against
Whirlauraw SafnrilawfT U U i a T T B J  IIH IIII NH J

the Preakness. were C. 8 . Howard’s 
Porter’s Cap. Woodvale farm's Our 
Boots, King Ranch's Dispose. Cris
pin Oglebay's Ocean Blue, Wheat- 
ley stable’s King Cole, Cold Stream 
stud’s Curious Coin and Mlllsdaje 
atahle’ii Kansas. Entries closed at

fBy 17 » AmocUUd P r «u )
AUSTIN, May 9—Southwest Con

ference competition reached a  peak 
here today when athletes squared 
o ff far prellmln&ittis to the track 
meet tomorrow, finals In the golf 
tournament, eeml-flnals In tennis 
and a baseball game between Bay
lor and Texas.

On top of that, the Southwest 
Conference faculty representatives, 
the league's governing body, will 
confer In a closed session tonight 
as will the conference athletic di
rectors, business managers and 
coaches association.

Clyde Littlefield, Texas’ track 
mentor and conference meet direc
tor, announced only one prelimin
ary event in the track and field 
festival. Instead of a number 
originally slated, would be neces
sary—that in the 440-yard dash.

A  University of Texas golf team 
composed of Len Sp itz«’, Tommie 
Roddy, Ernest Fortner, Ed Brady, 
James Bivins and Jack Helms ap
parently had a solid grip on four 
of the top six places and appeared 
well on the way to another con
ference golf championship.

Spltzer, In yesterday’s second 
round competition, carded 143 In 
38 holes to post low score and a 
stroke behind was Southern Meth
odist’s ace, Grantham Eubanks 
with 144. Then came Roddy with 
144, Fortner with 145, Ed Rever- 
comb of Texas Christian with 147 
and Brady with 148.

At the end of the second round, 
the teams stood: Texas 580, total 
of the four low men; Texas Chris
tian 614, Texas A. Sc M. 628, Rice 
Institute 642, Southern Methodist 
650 and Baylor 667.

With only eight-seeded Zavler 
Fernandez of Texas A. Sc M. among 
the favorites to drop off, a start
ing field of 28 will shrink to four 
In the tennis matches. Other 
favorites advanced with little 
trouble.

.194 to 302. . . . Poss Parsons, on 
leave from the sports desk of the 
Denver Post while he regains his 
health, was on hand to see his 
son, Charley, win his wings as a 
second lieutenant at Barksdale field. 
. . . Jimmy Dykes Is softening up, 
he chatted for an hour with Um
pire Tommy Connolly before the 
game the other day and their re
lations are still amicable.

BALTIMORE. May 9 (AV-Rain 
gooed up" Pimlico’s racing strip to

day for the second time in 36 hours 
as the entry box opened for filing 
of the hopefuls for tomorrow's 51st 
running o f  the $50,000-added Preak
ness stakes.

The rain started shortly after 
dawn and had slowed the track 
considerably for the early morning 
workouts by the time the name of 
the first horse was dropped into the 
entry box.

Whirlaway, the unpredictable colt 
from Warren Wright’s Calumet 
farm, ruled a heavy favorite to 
take the Preakness In strides and 
trainer Ben Jones admitted he had 
hopes his Kentucky derby winner 
also would go on to capture the 
Belmont stakes and become the fifth 
“ triple crown” winner In turf his
tory.

Expected to oppose Whirlaway'In
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Squirrel Kills 
Snake In Battle

10:30 a. m. <E8T> today:
The weather man refused to get 

out on a limb but hazarded that 
It “ probably" would be fair on Sat
urday and “no bad weather Is In 
sight at the moment."

Porter’s Cap, Our Boots and Dis
pose were beaten by Whirlaway In 
his brilliant derby victory, but hand
lers of these colts predicted they 
would find Pimlico's cushiony track 
much more to their liking than the 
racing strip at Churchill Downs.

BACK IN  USE 
After being closed for nearly 40 

years, the first "tube” railway sta
tion in the world, in King William 
street, London, now Is being used 
as an air-raid shelter.

Labor day was set aside as a day 
of “ rest.”

Classified Ads Get Result*!

C. C. Barton of Temple recently
ygf) \ft {if ^ Mlltt.llPI

squirrel which was battling with 
a large snake for one of her o ff
springs. but apparently the little 
nut eater would have triumphed 
over Its enemy even without assis
tance from man.

Mr. Barton was driving near a 
creek on a farm he owns eight miles 
north of Temple when he noticed 
a large snake twisting and rolling. 
He got out of his car, picked up a 
club and started for the snake. Then 
he noticed that an adult squirrel 
was battling the reptile, twisting 
and, turning with every move of 
the snake, which the squirrel had 
by the head. The nut eater had 
bitten the snake clear through the 
head. Then Mr. Barton noticed a 
half grown squirrel under the snake. 
It was Injured, but managed to fol
low Us mother to a tree when Mr. 
Barton approached to kill the rep
tile. I t  was unnecessary for him to 
do so.

Scooped
The Dodgers were scooped at their 

own game when somebody put an 
advertisement atop the bleachers in 
the Cleveland ball park picturing 
a left-handed catcher.

Public Announcement
This column positively will not 

appear on Mother’s Day, Sunday, 
May 11.

WELL-TRAINED
A driverless two-horse team calls 

for Miss Dorothy Quell, a school 
teacher of Lone Star school, Osh- 
ksh, Neb., each day, after classes.

Smart Heads Keep COOL 
In Friendly’s S T R A W

H A T S
*  It's easy to keep a cool head in a straw hat 
from Friendly Men's Wear. The summer sun 
hasn't a chance to spoil your comfort if you 
wear a Friedly straw . . . they're light as a 
feather, woven to let the air in. Each is expert
ly styled to top any man's wardrobe . . . even 
Yours!

Pondo Cocoanut 
Cocoanut Straw« 

Kanava Palm, Nub* 
Shantung, Panama* t 

Colocoa, Breexer i

"TAm 
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Suits that Summer
the New ¡ I

GULF-TONE by Style-Mart
. . . .  of Bolony Fabric

1

The Ideal
Suit For

S U M N E R  COMF OR T

*  You will wind full-fash
ioned tailoring in all the 
wanted popular styles, a 
wide range of patterns by 
Style-Mart. These new Gulf- 
Tone suits with fabric by Bo- 
tony, are as porous as a 
sieve . . .  yet have the body 
that holds the press, and a 
suit that don't wrinkle.

Come In For A Courtesy Try-On
COMPLETE SHOWING 
OF SMART CLOTHES 
FOR GRADUATION

— *•
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N a t i o n a l l y  A d v e r t i s e d  M e n s
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